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NOT II PLEASANT PICTURE. NEVER SUCH A SHOWING,BULLER CONTROVERSY [AGAIN. \BETTER TERMSAll VENICE III DANGER.PLAN FOR FAST 
LINE IN PROCESS 

OF DEVELOPMENT

i
MERCHANTS TO CANADA’S TRADE MORE THAN FOUR 

HUNDRED MILLIONS.
BITTERNESS AMONG THE BOERS IN 

SOUTH AFRICA.
, 1VOTE OF CENSURE OF BRITISH GOV

ERNMENT DEFEATED.
WHOLE CITY PRACTICALLY DOOMED 

TO DESTRUCTION. »r/r FOB PROVINCES,I
Aggregate for Year Ending June 30, Thirty- 

seven Millions Greater Than Last Year; 
Seventy-two Per Cent. More Than Con
servatives’ Best Year.

Those Who Fought Till End of War Show 
Hatred of Those Who Became British 
Scouts - Ex-President Sleyn Brought to 
Pitiable Condition by Enteric.

Attacks on War Office in Both Commons 
and Lords — Appointment of Inspector 
General of Army Education Asked For— 
New Scheme Being Drawn Up.

Fall of the Campanile a Note of Warning— 
Subsoil Has Deteriorated, Says City Archi
tect; Shrinkages and Sinking Observed 
for Years.

Dominion Agent There Sends 
Trade Report to Depart

ment at Ottawa,

Question Has Been Before 
the Colonial Premiers 

in London.

New Company in London 
Build and Buy Steam -

to IOttawa, July 17— (Special)—Canada’s 
ment of the annexed territories is not aggregate trade has passed the four hun- 
being accomplished without comsideralble dred million mark/ and today the customs 
friction. Tills is especially noticeable in returns for the year ending June 30 show 
the -bitter hatred and persecution on the tjie unprecedented figure of $414,517,358, 
part af the Boers who stayed in She field d wibh ^77,689,705 last year, or
to the end ot the war against the Boers > , ,
who served as British scouts. It is stated an increase of $30,836,653, or 72 lier cent, 
that some Of these national scouts have over 1893, the best year of which the late 
been shot or beaten. Bo intense is the government can, boast. The total import 
feeling that many of the burghers (who tra<le {or lhe year waa $202,791,591, com-

"*.7? ,r.™i — L»
war by wearing a green badge. The U'rans- and 1902, and $121,705,030 in 1893. Tne 
vaal and Free State colons are also freely export of domestic produce totalled $190,- 

and the custom is encouraged by 105,240, compared with $177,639,192 the
previous twelve months. The following 

the comparative figures for the three 
sur- years mentioned :

Pretoria, Transvaal, July 16.—The settleLondon, July. 17.—The Buller contro
versy was again raised iby Sir Edward 
drey, Bart. (Liberal) in the house otf com
mons today on the war office vote. Sir 
Edward charged the war office officials 
with having acted unfairly towards Gen
eral Buller and demanded the publication 
of further papers.

Later, Sir Edward Grey’s proposed vote 
of censure of the government for its -treat
ment of General Buller, was defeated by 
236 noos to 98 ayes, after much speech 
making.

Simultaneously the war office was being 
attacked in the house of lords where Lord 
Monkswell (Liberal) brought up the 
scathing allegations contained in the ie- 
port of the committee of military educa
tion and urged the immediate appoint
ment of an inspector general of army edu
cation. Lord Raglan, the under-secretary 
for war, and Lord Lansdowne, the foreign 
secretary, defended the war office, saying 
that a new scheme for education, contain
ing sweeping changes, was in process of 
being drawn up, which ' statement satis
fied Lord Monkswell and his supporters 
and the motion waa withdrawn.

Venice, July 10—Professor Wagner, the 
city architect, is of the opinion that prac
tically the whole of Venice is doomed to 
destruction, lie says that the subsoil has 
deteriorated, and the pilles and. pillars are 
rotten and unable to «stand the pressure1 

them* Shrinkage and sinking have 
beeiv observed in the subsoil for many 
years, although an official commission 
lately declared that there was no danger 
from these causes*

Professor Wagner advocates the restor
ation of the Loggetta of iSansovino, but 
notxof the Campanile. He says that if 
the tower is rebuilt ib Should Ibe in mod^| 
ern style. Offers of money to aid in re
building the Campanile continue to be re
ceived from abroad, including offers from 
America; but there is a disposition to 
make its reconstruction a purely national! 
affair, as ib was prior to the collapse with
out foreign assistance. The cost is esti
mated at $1,200,000.

Within a barricade surrounding the 
ruins of the Campanile, workmen are 
sorting into separate heaps the marbles, 
■statues, broken (bronze belts, copper roof
ing, carvings of the capitals of the columns 
and iron bars* The bronze gate of the 
Logetta of Sansovino was found beneath 
the debris, twisted and with one of the 
lions broken. There is hope that the pic
tures by Tintoretto and others may be 
saved. Three-quarters of the piazza of San 
Marco is covered with debris and traffic 
is completely stopped.

ers.

SEND OUT TRAVELERS! INCREASE FOR ALLonTWO PARTS TO SCHEME.

Would Mean Half a Million for 
Ontario and in Proportion for 
the Others — Maritime Premiers 
Present Claim for the Fishery 
Award.

Advises Drummers’ Visits Every 
Year or Two—Canadian Agents 
Rarely Visit Intend, Where There’s 
Big Opportunity — Others Hot 
After Trade.

Fast Passenger Service to Cape 
Breton With Three New £1,000,- 
000 Steamers — Purchase of 
Furness and Elder-Dempster Fleet 
for Cargo Service to St.,Lawrence.

worn
the Hutch who did not take au active part 
in the war. Many of the burghers de
clare they were induced to agree to 
render by the false representations of their 
leaders, who painted the terms too rosily. 
Discordant elements are numerous, and 
any attempt to place the burghers who 
surrendered during the war in authority 

those who fought throughout will re-

are
1902.1901.1892.

.... 5,329,890 39,982,573 34,947,574

.... 8,793,050 10.720,352 3 4,069,071
Forest ............ 26,359,910 30,003,857 32,119,422
Animals and
their produce 31,736,499 65,499.527 69,245,432

22,049,490 24,977,602 37,238,165

Mine
Fisheries

s'.

Agriculture..
Manufactur-? over

suit in a renewal of hostilities.
The majority of the Boers have appar

ently in no way abandoned their nation
ality, and same of them preach the ad
visability of opening Dutch schools so as 
to keep alive their nationality.

The whole situation so bristles with dif
ficulties that there are not lacking vn.ose 
who doubt if the document signed May 31 

really the final settlement of the 
South African trouble.

It is stated here that Sir Arthur Law- 
ley, K. C. M. G., governor of Western 
Australia, lias been appointed to the gov
ernorship of the new Transvaal Colony. 
The announcement is not official.

Sir Arthur Laiwley was administrator 
of Matalbeleland 18984901, and was previ
ously a captain in the Tenth Hussars and 
later secretary of the late Duke of West
minster. Lord Milner has been governor 
of the Transvaal Colony and of Uhe Orange 
River Colony since 1901.

Cape Town, July 17.—The ladies of 
Cape Town presented Mrs. Steyn, -wife iof 
the ex-president of the Orange River Col
ony, with a purse of £1,000 before she 
sailed for Europe with flier hudbaod. Mr. 
Sleyn was in a pitiable condition from 
enteric fever. His arms and legs were- 
partially paralyzed and he was unable to 
open his eyelids.

The censorship over telegrams has 
been abolished except in the case of press 
despatches.

... 7,693,957 16,012,602 18,462,973
93.092 44,642 32,698
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Miscellaneous Toronto, July 17—(Special)—The Tele

gram’s cable from London says: “Noth
ing has been officially reported about the 
meetings of the provincial premiers aad 
ministers from Canada who are here at

Ottawa, July 17— (Special)—J. A. Jar
dine, Canadian agent in South Africa 
since last spring, has just sent his first 
report to the department of trade and 

He writes from Durban on

Montreal, July T7—(.Special)—A special 
London cable says:— Total .. ..$102,006,490 $177,639,192 $196,106,240 ■

The export figures of foreign trade 
show a decrease of $3,294,601. This trade, 
however, refers only to foreign goods 
handled by Canadian agencies and does 
not materially affect the Canadian trade.

The imports figures for the year were: 
Duitable goods, $118,657,496, an increase 
of $12,696,961 over the previous, year. Fixe 
goods, $77,822,694, an increase ot $0.093.1'4 

1901. The duty collected t ;1 all « i 
$32,423,862 compared with $29,128,582 tly- 
previous year, or $3,295,280 of m increase.

The aggregate trade for the month of 
June was $47,574,763, compared with $44,- 
216,797 in June of the previous year, an 
increase of $3,357,966.

The total export trade for the month 
was $23,179,295, compared with $22,175,763 
the same month last year. This was made 
up as| follows:

“The preliminary fast line negotiations 
between the Canadian ministers and (Sir 
Christopher Furness and the Elder-Demp- 
sters are still proceeding. The next step 

f apparently will ibe to endeavor to induce 
* Mr. Chamberlain to increase the British 

subsidy, which is now pledged at £7o,UUv 
against Canada’s £150,000. That, haw- 
ever, must await Mr. Chamberlain’s re-

■
commerce.
June 12 and States that there are only 
four or five resident Canadian agents in 
Cape Town, a city of 75,000 population. 
These agents take orders for only about 
20 of our industries and they confine

present, but it is understood thegr have 
discussed the important question of secur
ing better terms for the province» from 
tiie dominion. An increase has been pro
posed for all the provinces and its adopt
ion would mean an increase of half a mil
lion per annum in revenue of Ontario, 
the other provinces in proportion.

premiere,
Tweedie, Murray and Peter», desire that 
the money from the fishery award should 
be divided amongst the maritime prov
inces. They think they would have a 
good claim in arbitration on account of 
their great fishing trade.

“The question of precedents given the 
provincial premiers and cabinet ministers 
in the dominion was discussed. At pres
ent the provincial ministers rank after 
dominion members of parliament and the 
opinion of those at the conference is very, 
strongly to the effect they should rank 
after the dominion cabinet ministers."

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier is evidently C$Qg 
sideling the preferential trade q 
seriously and tactfully. I hear this atftar- 

an authentic report that, in his in-

LORD LIEUTENANT OF 
IRELAND RESIGNS,

Ship
Barbadi

(loved
eruisinr

was

York, W fumption of business.
Schr “The general idea at present seems to 

A SchrA’ Wiat an Atlantic company will 'be float-
master, . o<l there to construct a fast passenger ser- 

Schr I vice to Cape -Breton with three new 22- 
Sobr' x knot steamers costing £1,000,000 sterling 

Boston J each, the company a too to buy the - ur- 
Schr ’ 4 ne-sj and Elder-Dempster fleets for a cargo 

Haven, A. service to the St. Lawrence. It is hoped 
Sbelburnf *° in(ltice the Australian premiers here to 
•Parraborc combine «with Canada to improve the Van- 
Quaco; A couver-Ausbra 1 ian fleet as a link in the 
River He.*fasj. niaq service, and to bring London 

and Sydney (N. S. W.) within 25 days of 
each other.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier has decided to post
pone his visit to France till after the cor
onation. The French arrangements include 

Ftay in Paris, a visit to the Lisle ex- 
Ccvistw i Jiibitim, a trip to Angoumois, the home 

Sj«r(V Cr of his ancestors, a stay on the Normandy 
hor^Anr *roast thence to Rome, passing through 

Switzerland.
“Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Paterson 

and probably Sir William Mulock will ac
company him. They expect to be back 
in Canada about the middle of Septem
ber. Tonight Sir Wilfrid and others at
tend the premier of Natal’s ban at the 
Cecil.

“It is evident from last night’s speech 
at the Canada Club dinner that Mr. Cham
berlain’s conference has made no substan
tial progress as yet towards definite de
fence or the preferential tariff agree
ments. The chief result so far has been 
to discover.how many different views are 
held, though the fraternal spirit is miost 
marked.”

Toronto, July 17—(Special)-/The Tele
gram’s cable from London says:— 

“Nothing definite flias been reached in 
regard to the combination between the 
Allans and the Elder-Dempster line 
towards securing a fast line subsidy. No 
offer has yet been made, but representa
tives of these steamship companies are in
terviewing the cabinet ministers and p.re- 
KentingL their scheme for a fast line be
tween Canada and Great Britain.

“In order to shorten the conference the 
premiers are having special interviews 
with the admiralty, defence and other de
partments in regard to preferential tradC| 
and the proposed steamship line.

“Admiral Lord Charles Beresford ad
vises helping Canada with a fast steam
ship route. With a British combine for 
Atlantic trade it would surely knock J. 
Pierpont Morgan’s plans in the head."

themselves almost entirely to the coast
YACHT OVERTURNED. Two Mentioned as Possible Suc

cessors— Balfour to Cut Down 
Number of Cabinet Members.

points, rarely visiting the inland points 
where there is a grand opportunity for 
developing trade. Mr. Jardine states that 
resident agents of Canadian firms are 
much needed in Africa. He also advises 
that visits of commercial travelers with 
their samples every year or two would 
do a great deal towarus building up trade 
for Canadian products. This course is suc
cessfully adopted by. the English, German 
and American firms who are hot after 
the trade. In the report he refers to one 
American traveler who visited several 
dozen towns and left for Australia, in
tending to visit India, China and Japan, 
returning by ■way of South Africa.

Boots and shoes of English, German 
and American make are getting into use, 
but Mr. Jardine thinks that Quebec and 
Montreal should sweep the market if their 
firms were properly represented.

Furniture of our manufacture is also 
in demand and British merchants stand 
by British manufacturies because they are 
always reliable. He advises that Canadian 
firms should send moderate priced goods' 
in. this line and advisee that our factories 
should send out experienced salesmen.

Much canned goods are imported from 
England also and retail throughout Af
rica at an excellent price.

The customs union taxes all farm pro
duce heavily for the benefit of the fo,w 
producers but implements arc frée and 
these, he thinks, will be in great demand 
•now that the war is over. Canadian man
ufacturers cannot turn their attention to 
the African market too quickly. British 
Columbia salmon and canned meats are 
being sold by British commissioned mer
chants, with labels changed as English—

The Union Castile line of steamships 
running out of Duiban and Cape lown 
furnish their guests with Canadian sal
mon. He also advises the hastening of a 
fast line of ships between Canada and 
Africa as he says it will greatly increase 
the demand for our products. Concluding. 
Mr. Jardine says that the United States 
and German firms have «ent a small army 
of representatives of commercial travelers 
into the country but notwithstanding tins 
they are not increasing their trade at the 
came rates as Britain and her colonies. 
In 1897 British colonies h<d but 8 per 
cent of the trade in Natal ahd Cape Col

it increased to 16 per 
cent for Britain, leav-

“The maritime Messrs.

k &Lead Shoe on Keel Dropped Off-Party 
Aboard Were Saved

London, July 17.—Earl Oadogan today 
resigned the lord lieutenancy of Ireland. 
Premier Balfour presided at his first calb- 
inet meeting today.

London, July 18.—The fact that all the 
ministers except Eari Cadogan, including 
Sir Michael Ilioks-Beach, attended yester
day’s council, shows that Prime Minister 
Balfour has asked all of them to remain 
in office till the end of the present ees- 
sion.

The Marquis of Londonderry, postmas
ter-general, in a public speech yesterday 
announced that Mr. Balifour had asked 
him to retain his office and he had con
sented.

It is understood that Mr. Balfour in
tends to reduce the number of ministers 
in the cabinet, which has béen increased 
in recent years, until it has become almost 
unwieldy. Neither a lord lieutenant of Ire
land nor an Irish chancefllor is likely to 
be included in the next cabinet.

The Earl of Pembroke, lord steward of 
his majesty’s liousehold, and the Duke of 
Marlborough are mentioned to succeed 
Earl Oadogan.

Boston, July 17—Captain John Morris, 
of tffie sloop yacht Aphrodite, with James 
Harvey, Mrs. Harvey, her seven-year-old 
daughter, and another, arrived this even
ing on a schooner, having been capsized 
from their boat five- miles southeast of 
Richmond Island, on the Maine coast. 
They started 10 days ago from the Bunker 
Hill Yacht Club, intending to spend Mr* 
Harvey’s vacation cruising about the 
shore*

Wednesday at Richmond Islajid the lead 
shoe on. the keel dropped off and the 
dûop turned over. , ,

All on board were thrown into the 
water. Mrs. Harvey and her seven-year- 
old daughter were the most heiress, and 
the men assisted them in holding to the 
bottom until assistance came* None of the 
party was injured.

The yacht was picked up yesterday and 
towed into Portland harbor*

B

...$5,330,096 

... 1,233,666 

... 5,225,114 

... 5,358,324 

... 4,028,687 

... 2,000,919 
2,499

The total imports for the month were 
dutiable goods, $12,929,747: free goods, 
$7,771,303; coin and bullion, $1,326,713; 
duty collected, $3,469,066.
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terviews with the British government. 
Premier Laurier said he did not want»
Britain to tax its people for, the benefit 
of Canada but suggested that, as Britain 
taxes all grain it should exempt Canadian 
wheat. Perhaps Canada might be able to 
reciprocate by the admission of some ar
ticles of British manufacture. It is saîB 
the British ministers are considering this 
proposal.” "**"

At Halifax After Successful Sealing Trip.
Halifax, N. S., July 17—(Special)-Seal- 

ing schooner Edward Roy, Captain Gil
bert, arrived this morning from Port 
Stanley (Falkland Islands), all well* The 
Roy left about the same time as the 
Beatrice L. Corkum, which arrived here 
a week ago, but was becalmed for six 
days, taking 50 days for the passage. All 
who left in lier last year returned * Her 
catch of seals amounted to 2,300, worth 
$45,000*

bert- bp’ 
Trirby, . 
Canrv^ *

Quae
Clay
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HUMAN SUBJECT DEAD.

Poison Killed Woman Who Submitted to 
Inoculation of Consumption Germs. //

Dover, N. J., July 17.—Emma J. King, 
woman who submitted to in- ' mthe yoaog

oculation with tihe germs of consumption 
less than a year ago, in order that Dr. 
George D. Barney, of Brooklyn, might 

that bovine tuberculosis did not

Canadians’ Work at Bisl*y Thursday.
Toronto, July 17—(Special)—The Tele

gram’s cable from Bisley Camp says:—
“Pte. Pennie, SOtfli Royal Scots, scored 

38 points in the Association Cup match 
at 200 yards, and 37 points at 600 yards.

“In the Alexander - Martin match, 800 
yards, with 10 shots, Sergt* Bayies, Royal 
Grenadiers, Toronto, made" 47 points out 
of a possible 50.

“Sergt. Smith, 43rd D* C. O* R., is 
credited with 47 points in the Armorers’ 
Company match, 900 yards with 10 shots* 
. “In the Alexander Martin match at 200 
yards, Corporal Jones, 82nd Battalion, 
scored 49 points* Captain C. N* Mitchell’s 
score in the Armorers’ Company readhe-d 
45.”

mThe Halifax Printers’ Strike.
Halifax, July 17—(Special)—Owing to 

employment of non-union men, all the ma
chine opera tore and the foreman of the 
Chronicle went out on strike Wednesday 
night and this morning the Echo hands 
remained out. Both papers came out as 
usual, however. Tonighlt the situation is 
unchanged, except that the boys were or
dered and went out. The strike affects 
about 20 men and boys. Although work
ing under difficulties, the Chronicle wiW 
appear as usual in the morning.

prove
transmit itself to human .beings, died in 
circumstances which the county authori
ties think need investigation at a farm
house on Lake Hopatcong Sunday night. 
The police have ordered the body ex
humed and an autopsy -performed. Mies 
King died of poison self-administered, but 
it is not believed that she meant to kill 
herself. On the contrary, 
powder which killed her was a medicine 
she received to restore her to tihe health 
that she ha^ never enjoyed from the time 
Dr. Barney operated on her.

The Right Jlonorab’e George Henry 
Cadogan, K. G., P. C., J. 1\, has been 
lord lieutenant of Ireland since 1895. He

Metcalfe Committed.
Saulti Ste. Marie, Ont., July 17—Gordon 

C* Metcalfe, formerly of St. John, arrested 
by C* P* R- detectives, was arraigned yes
terday for preliminary hearing. He plead
ed guilty to the oharge of stealing re
ceipts, keys and money from the C. P. R* 
station at this plaice. Magistrate Ferris 
committed him to the next assizes.

i
i

was born at Durham May 12. 1840, eldest 
son of the fourth Earl of Cadogan. He 
succeeded to the title on the death of his 
father in 1873, having been for a few 
months previously M. P. for Bath. He 
is the grand-nephew of the first Duke of 
Wellington. He married Beatrix, daugh
ter of the second Earl of Craven. He 
was appointed parliamentary under secre
tary for war in May, 1875, and under sec
retary of state for the colonies in March, 
1878, in succession to J. Lawther, who had 
been advanced to the post of chief secre
tary for Ireland. He went out of office 
with the Conservative party in 1880. In 
Lord Salisbury’s second administration, 
1886, ho was appointed lord privy sea! 
without a seat, in the cabinet. He was 
ihonorary colonel of the City of London 
Regiment, and hereditary trustee of 
British Museum.

I
the arsenic

14,567 Cases of Cholera.
Manila, July 16—Cholera is stifl.1 spread

ing in the' provinces* The provincial totals 
14,567 cases and 10,937 deaths* Manila 

averages 40 cases daily.

Ontario Masonic Grand Lodge.
Windsor, Ont., July 17—(Special)—The 

Masonic Grand Lodge of Ontario, in ses
sion' here today, elected the following 
principal officers: Grand master, Judge 
Harding, Lindeay; grand secretary, J. J. 
Mason, Hamilton; grand treasurer, Hugh, 
Murray, Hamilton; grand senior warden, 
Samuel Buchanan, Windsor; grand chap
lain, Rev. W. L. Armitage, Petenboro.

ANGLICAN SYNOD.; 1 Sudden Death of a Priest.
September Meeting in Montreal Will Be an 

Important One.

Montreal, July 17.—The general synod 
of the Church of England in Canada will 
hold its next quadrennial meeting in this 
city, commencing Wednesday, September 
3. The synod will be called upon this 

to transact the most important busi- 
tJhat has ever come before it. Ef

forts will ibe made to consolidate still 
further the ohuruh of Canada, and the 
delegates will be asked to formulate a 
canon relating to divorce and remarriage. 
Then the missionary work of the church 
«will be thoroughly inquired into, and some 
definite plan will doubtless be devised 
for concentrating the work of t'he church 
in lx>bh the home and foreign mission 
fields.

Originator of the Post Card Dead.
Vienna, July 16 — Privy Councillor 

Emanuel Hermann, said to be the' origin
ator of post-cards, is dead*

Windsor, Ont., July 17.—(Special)—Rev. 
Father Beaudettc, of Three Rivem (Que.), 
dropped dead this afternoon at the resi
dence of Rev^ Father Beaudoin, whom he 
was visiting. Heart failure is the supposed 
cause. Father Beaudette was 40 yea re of 
age and was in th<4 priesthood 12 years.

the
ony ibut last year 
cent, and 04 per 
ing only 20 per cent for all other foreign
countries.

f FREDERICTON MAN DROWNED WITH 
THIRTEEN OTHERS AT ISLE OF SHOALS.

GOVERNMENT MAY 
KEEP IKE DIAMONDS,MITCHELL AGAINST NATIONAL

SUSPENSION OE COAL MINING,
year
ness

LIGHTNING STRIKES 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS,

>

Disposition of Smuggled Sparklers 
—Nova Scotian Dangerously III 
in South Africa. Mackenzie Tower Struck But No 

Damage Done-Reported Gilmour 
Brown Declines Appointment.

W. A. Alward Lost His Life Trying to Save Others—Boat 
Overturned and Sank—Twelve Women Went Down to 
Watery Grave—Young Alward, Student at Harvard, Was 
Working at Summer Hotel During Vacation.

Big Convention of Miners at Indianapolis Hears Moderate 
Speech by Head of the Workers—He Submits Recommen
dations — Illinois Delegates in Caucus Vote Against a 
General Strike.

Ottawa, July 17—(Special)—dt is likely 
that the $4,000 worth of diamonds smug
gled by Louis Ilenry, for which he was 
convicted in Montreal, will be confiscated 
iby t'he customs department. Henry pledged 
them to a Montreal man who apparently 
went into the deal in faith. His claiim 
will sentence the prisoner as soon as he 
disposing of the case. Judge Choquette 
will setenee the prisoner as soon as he 
is informed of the government’s action.

Thomas Taylor—next of kin, Ed. Tay
lor, Shelburne (N. S.)—is reported danger
ously ill at Ilowick, South Africa. He 
belongs to the 6th G. M. It.

The staff of the new 'Dominion observa
tory, when it is completed, will be as fol
lows: Chief astronomer, \V. E. King; a«- 
Mistants, R. If. Rtowart. F. A. McDiar- 
mid,' W. M. Foley and F. W. Uunry. The 
new 15 incli telescope now being made in 
the States will be ready in October.

REFUSES $1,000,000.
Ottawa, July 17-(Specal)-A heavy 

tlmnder storm struck the city at 5 o clock 
today which blew down Bey’s large skat
ing rink The ikxtf blew across the street, 
Mucking the way a:id destroying telegraph 
lines. Lightning struck the iMacKenz.ie 

of the parliament buildings but

Discoverer of New Steel Process Will Not 
Sell to President Schwab.

Springfield, Ohio, July 17—John W- 
Book waiter has been offered and refused 
$1,000,000 cash for his new steel process, 
w'hidh makes the article purer and at the 

time icduces the cost of manufac- 
The offer was made by President

Isle of Shoals, N. H., July 17—A fierce 
squall that suddenly swept off the main
land this afternoon caught and, capsized 
a whaleboat, in which were 16 of the help 
of the Oceanic house, out on 
trip. Fourteen of the mimibt . i ■ men 
and 12 women, were drowned, • '
women and Fred. Miles, who wt n 
oharge of the boat, were res. ivd by nsh- 
erraen. The names of the drowned are1:—

Henry Farrington, head waiter, of 61 
Bavenportj street, Cambridge.

W. A. Alward, assistant head waiter, 
of Fredericton (N. B.)

Bertha Graham, 12 L-sex street, Dan
vers (Mass.)

Minnie McDonald’, 500 Prospect street, 
Cambridgeport (Mass.)

Eva Adams and May Adams, her sister, 
of Portsmouth (N. H.)

Catherine Bowes and Elizabeth Bowes, 
her sister, Saxonville (Mass.)

Bessie Chase, 14 Newham street, Mal
den (Mass.)

Anna Sheehan, 71 Auburn street, West 
Medford (Mass )

■jEva Marshall and May Marshall, her 
sister, Haverhill (Mass.)

Isabel! Kaouska, Cambridge (Mass.)
Laura Gilmore, Exeter (N. H.)
The saved are Alice Haggerty, Lillian 

llresnahan. Skipper Fred. Miles.
The bodies of Farrington, Alward, Bes

sie Chase, Eva Mitchell and Isabel! Kaous
ka have not yet been recovered'.

All the others were taken from the 
water by fishermen and taken to the is
land, where they were worked over for a 
long time by Doctors Warren, of Boston, 
and Richter, of Portsmouth, hut to no 
purpose.

Farrington and Alward wtire both laay 
students it Harvard University, roaming 
at Forsyth hall. Both were good swim
mers, and lost their Jives trying to rescue 
the others. ,

The «party put off from the hotel some 
time gfter the lunch hour, intent on hav
ing a few hours’ sail and relaxation from 
their hotel duties.

The boat was a long, open one, such as
(Continued on page 8, third o lumn. )

tower -
glanced off without doing damage.

G E. kSonstrimi, Canadian agent in Nor- 
reporta that Canadian goods and 

tifaeturies are being more largely used 
The Toronto Radiator 

d'oing a large burines =, as

The men from the anthracite regions 
finally made a request that they be al
lowed to hold a caucus to determine an 
expression oif opinion as to what they 
thought the convention should do, and 
asked an adjournment of the convention 
for this purpose. Their request was 
granted and the adjournment was taken. 
The men who were in favor of a strike 

in a decided minority in the con
vention. Three speeches were made by 
-mcmlbcre df the anthracite districts, ask
ing that the soft coal men walk out and 
twice as many were made il^y the anth
racite men, urging the soft coal men to 
Continue at work.

The convention began in Tomlinson 
Hall with an attendance of about 900 dele
gates. Nearly every man on the floor 
he’d several proxies.

President Mitchell made an address in 
which he said: “I sincerely trust that 
your decision shall carry iliope and inspira
tion to that great army of men, women 
and children in the anthracite fields, who

(Continued on page 4, seventh column)

Indianapolis, 2nd., July 17.—'If the voice 
and influence of President Mitchell, oif the 
United Mine Workers, shall prevail with 
the members of his organization, there 
will be no general strike of the organiza
tion. The chances of .sucfli a step being

same 
titre.
Schwab, of the United States Steed Cor
poration. but Mr* Bookwal'ter intends to 
make steel himself by the process, which 
is protected by more than a score of 
patents.

A company has been formed, known as 
the Brylgon Steel Castings Company, that 
«will have' a plant in the Cramp shipyards 
at Philadelphia, and manufacture by the 

process will ibe begun this fall.

way, 

in that country.
Company are .......
well as the Massey-Ha-rris, and Oockshutt
plow people.

It is stated that Gilmour Brown, wnp 
appointed to investigate the cattle 

will not act and that an-

a
taken noiw are very remote.

In his speech this afternoon Mr. M'iteh- 
stnke andell advised strongly against a 

urged that the bituminous miners 
tinue at work and that a system of assess
ment upon the mem'!)érs of the order, 
which he outlined, be carried into eilect 
ns the best means of affording aid and 
support to the striking anthracite jnen 
iin the east.

His recommendation, 
adopted by the convention this afternoon, 
would have settled the entire question 
for which the convention was called aad 
an immediate adjournment would have 
followed.

A motion to adopt the sugge-1 ions ot 
JPresident Mitchell provoked a long de-j 
Date, in which the general sentiment was 
against the ordering of the strike.

guard question, 
other appointment will be made.

con-

new

COMMERCIAL MESSAGES BY
WIRELESS BY DECEMBER.

Rising Rhone Causes Anxiety.
Geneva, Switzerland, July 17.—The river 

Rhone has risen a few inches since yes
terday, causing increased anxiety, l lit:

floods are extending in the lowlands. Part 
of the village of Hallau has been de
stroyed. Engineers are repairing the river 
wall at Elareaz, which the Rhone broke 
through July 10, submerging the plain be
tween Vionnaz and Youvry.

if it had been

j

“TheToronto, July 19—(Special)—The Telegram's cable from London says: 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Gomjpany announce they will send commercial mes
sages to Canada before December. The tariff will he six pence a word for private 
messages, and three pence a word for press messages.”
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, 8T. JOHN N. B„ JULY 19,1902.
Î EE LUMBER CHINETO LOAD CANADIAN 

COAL FOR PORTLAND
LIGHTNING'S DEADLY WORKPREMIERS R 

BANQUET GAVE 
THEIR VIEWS,

MAJOR McROBBIE'S BOOB I NOVA SCOTIA FORESTERS, 
SHOOTING AT BISLE1

BRITAIN'S NEW AllV,
TWENTY PERCENT. DECLINE AT PORT 

OF BANGOR.
I

STRIKES 20 SHIP CARPENTERS AT 
WORK ON SCHOONER.

HIGH COURT, I. 0 F, IN SESSION AT 
AMHERST.

Iw.

STRENGTH OF ARMY AND NAVY OF 
JAPAN GIVEN. Unusual Charter Because of Anthra

cite Strike —Cargo of Bananas 
Spoiled,

Toronto Member of Canadian Team ------------------
Thinks Chances Poor for Kolapore I Supreme Secretary McGiiivary, and High

Chief Ranger E R. Chapman of New Bruns-

m ... .p i, - wick, Among the Visitors-Seventy-five
Toronto, July 16—(Special)—The lele I _ , r . R

gram's cable from Bisley camp says: “To- Delegates from Subordinate Courts Ke-
4ay, in the Armorers Company match, ce|ve Degrees. Sif Wilfrid DftftmS PoilCV Of
.Captain Davidson, 8th R. R-, scored 4b, I ___________ ' Rath, Me., July 15.—One man was killed
and Sergeant T- G- Bayles, 10th Royal Prop Trad ft Wlthlfl Em - and more «than a score injured, six ser-
,Grenadiers, 45, distance 900 yards, with I Amherst, N. S., July lo.—(Special)—Toe 1 1 cc iously, by a lightning bolt which struck
10 shots. In the Ely revolver competition I Murt 0{ vlie Independent Order of • Imnnssihlp in 1‘i’rcy & Small’s shipyard here during

give secret information “from the most ^ about 20 yards, with stationary target, Foresters met jn the ](K}ge room 0f Ivy H1 ° lUOoolUic, thti SGVele electrical storm this afternoon,
trustworthy” source as to the present pix shots and time' limit three minutes, I q at 2 30 p. m., today. The man killed was Icelander Mi Her, aged

. rtwJ n vv of (Captain Margette, 25th Battalion, made J U’ at P’ ’.,2, ----------------- 55 years, and tlie seriously hurt are Gran-
Bbrengt'h of the army and the navy of ^ 6 The H. C. R., F. M. Logan, presided, be- M;Uer (Lcander’s brother), Levi
Japan. T.he navy consists of six new “Major J, II. MoRobbie, a Canadian I sides whom were seated on the platform i»irrnCQTC niCAPDIF Spinney, Nelson Butler, Dennis Murray, 
battleships with 276 guns; two old 'battle- ,hut not a momiber of the team, scored 37 I j McGiiivary, supreme secretary, and | j\| | tnLO I O U ! û A \J R L C, Henry Vaughn and John Sampson, the
aluns with 46 guns; 10 battleships for in the Loder Challenge Cup competition E R Chapman, H. C. R. of New Bruns- six mien were mode unconscious by the

, . nn «w .for cup donated by Major Reginald Loder, I . ---------------- ,,'iiock, but although they are in a teriou.-
coast defence, wi h g , 600 yards with eight shots. Tliere is a I vv 1 , , TT condition tonight it. is believed all will
class cruisers, with 221 guns; »e second- £^11* LorJ Kitohenev wiU visit the The high court was opened by the H. . recover.
class cruisers, with 247 guns, five tmra pamip Ju]y 24. He wiU, if he comes, in- C. R. and about 75 delegatee from the Commercial Policy Uniting Fmp re The men wore at work underneath .1 
class cruisers, with 103 guns; two nut- t t,he Canadian team.” I subordinate courts received the high court ' large four-mhstod schooner in the stocks
class gunboats, wath 19 guns; 14 second- Toronto> july 16—(Special)—A Toronto degree. A cordial invitation to a picnic Would Be 3 BleSSlflgi But Ac- when the bolt struck. The storm was 
class gunboats, math 62 guns; lour aviso member of the Bisley team, ,n a letter to at .the experimental farm for Wednesday, very violent and the lightning flashed al-
ehipe, with 35 guns; one transport, with ^ frjcnd in this ^ holds out slight hope given by Courts Acadia and Amherst, Was compllshmeilt lOUbtful—OlT W«l. mo* incessantly. Suddenty there was a 
8 guns. Total, 59 ships, 1,110 guns. Seven khe Canadians making a good showing I accented. , , I . terrific peal of thunder and almost simoil-
first-ctass torpedo boats, 36 second-class jn t])e Kol ore Cup competition. He A public meeting in the Academy of Mulock After LloVOS Oil Insurance tancously a lightning holt flashed over
torpedo iboats, 26-third-class torpedo tlie other colonial teams, such as I Music was also arranged. Addreeres ot ............................... tlle bow of the schooner and down among
boats, one fourth-class torpedo boat, 19 Australia New Zealand and Natal, are welcome are to be delivered by Mayor Discrimination. the crew of more than 20 carpenters who
tonpedo-boat deetroyers. composed of picked shots of those colo- UK*ey, Hon. W. 1. lbpœ and ■“fv. -I were at work on the vessel’s bottom.

The strength of the Japanese army is ; and in practice tlhey lhave shown *'■ KePhea the il ----------------- Leander Miller was instantly killed, six
at present as follows. On war footing ^selves wonderful rifle shots. From £ “”x9UTn™tk 7 « his companions were made unconscious
8,055 officers, 221,074 non-commissioned thcse co1onies teams were chosen with f. p n il ronM,t referral n. , T . ,r ,c . ,v TlwTek and tihe others were thrown about in con-
offieti* and privates; 44,000 horses- In idea of sending the very finest rifle (J^Jfâllmtie ’tenn^to th^ ’de-aHi o Toronto July lo-(Spec,al)-Tl.e Toe Xone escaped without some m-
tbe reserve, 950 officers, 33,389 nonscom- shots ,to be found in their territory to OuemViotoria as a^o to the deatli of ^am s lmna. jury, but wlith the exception of the seven
miaaioned officers and privates; 5,000 Bisley. The Canadian team this year is le.V(lin- 0{tiCei*s of the fraternity. He spoke q,iet ln hon01 01 00. , u f| nmned none of the men were badly huu.
homes. In the territorial reserve, 3,198 away below the average. Tlie man who with Lmich plca-ure of the steady increase 'vas ^ tL K,f Beyond tlie injury to the workmen th.
officers, 125,564 nom-conmiissioimd officers took the highest standing at the D- R. A. of t,ie opder and quoted statistics to show “ f^ Jfnn an of NÜ tildd^i were M "ot+ Tim
and privates; 21,000 horses. There are patches last year and qualified to com- I t^e great -benefit ut is to its members, in I 111:1 n<^ i^i11*^011 an<^ JD* -1 .^cfhooner wtis not even sc t .
11 regiments of air hi Mery, each divided in- ^te at Bisley, with very few exceptions, I elosing he referred to the stand our prov-'l present. . , . a mar‘< of any k-inK on •
to two sections of three -batteries. Each declined to go for various reasons. In I jnce is taking in a'U tlie leading profes-I »s‘‘r Wilfrid res]>onded to ie I of Miller to show how the eiy u.< i
-battery 'has six pieces—Arisaka system, ,proof of this assertion, it may be stated I sions and ca'hcd upon -his brother Fores- “Our GucSts. He said no roiorm m u. its 'fatal work. Miller is suivi\e<
rapid fire, calilbre 75 MM- the 20th man on the team now in Eng- I tevs to honor -the heroes who have labored 1 colonics had been so prolific ot resu as j -widow and five cm dren.

To eadh of the1 13 divisions into which üand ranked 39th on the list at the D- R. I and died, 
the arany is divided belongs one general A. competition. In future, Kolapore Cup 1 —r. ...--------- . _ , -
staff, two brigadiers of infantry (each of .teams will be made uip of 15 members, I E. J. Heisler, -the high treasurer and high | Sir Wilfrid declared that1 the policy 
two regiments of three babtahons of four instead of 20, and the D. R- A. will pay I , _
companies), one regiment of cavalry .their entrance fees and allow the men to I in the financial standing of tine order.
(three squadrons), one regiment of a-rtol- ,retain all their winnings. In tlie past, I After the standing committee was ap- I blessing if the empire united on a eom-
lerv (two sections of three batteries of (Canadians have had to take their entrance I pointed, J. A. McGiiivary, supreme secie- | merClQ] policy, yet he doubted aecom-
rix -nieces) one battalion of engineers «fees out of their winnings. I tary> addressed the court. lie spo e on piigj^nent of such a policy. The interests
(throT comroanies) Besides thd 13 divi- ------------------ ------------------------------ . various subjeots affectmg tiheorderand are tQ0 mu<;h diversified, he explained. I Saco, Me., July 16.-La.te tonight it

brides of cavalry, vomvhmeat to the supreme ,.gir Mmund Barton, premier of Aus- learncd that there was a little white boy

SSfe me#filKwa'8- F-SrSHsjawaKîizjrÆïK
months in the reserve of the active army; Boston, June 15-Af.ter a three weeks' The high court is receiving a rousing “Hon Mr. Seddon did no.t agree with little white boy with^ ehort^go en ha'ti 

and four months in the ffist trip ^ proved doubly successful the -^Pti<m W iZ k^Mkln Brrtlfo'"should T* helped who Vas "being whipped by some 'of the

fishing schooner John M. Keen reached | attendance and the closing session Preferential trade, Mr. Seddon believed, gypsy girls who seemed to have some spue
T whartf at 6 o’clock last night. She I wjp xhuradiay. The town is gay with I should be carefully discussed. Manufac- against the little ie low. liis appe 
brought in, the largest catch of swordfish I bunting in honor of the visiting Fores- I turers throughout the empire might be was go different rem t l0Se »S«irten-
arriving in Boston this season, and also ters and a right .royal welcome is tender- fevored.” ^ “and she

, , , . ... , . .. I ed by all the citizens. I “Lloyds register yesterday gave a lunen I non was immediately ac ao ea aa lump of ambergris weighing about 45 AJhetot> July i6-(6pecial)-The pub- at tll4 offi^ in lronoir of the colonial recognized a remarkable hkeness bet.vee 
pounds. The latter will prove the more Uc meeting to welcome the High Court vtiit)ore and leading shipping Owners. Sir this little boy and Wiltbur Clark in whose 
valuable part of the cargo, and will bring I of I. O. F. last evening in the Academy I William Mulock reriUed to the toast to case she has been much interested.
Captain Merton Hutchins and the nine of Music, attracted a large gathering of pro$pmity of tT,e colonies. He said mar- Hddie Blanchette, a. liUle French bo,.

... c. ,, , , I delegates, their friends, and citizens. I : i-isuirance men in Britain do great ,n- whose home is near the camp of gyps.es,
men of his crew a profit more than double rj?lle ftret session this morning was ^ . mBking discrim.naltion against says that he noticed a little Wlutc boy in
the value of the catch of fish. mostly of a routine nature, the matters I wajtenvays. Canada was doter- the camp tied to a tree and tried to talk

Tbe ambengris has been on board the I discussed bearing principally upon the 1 m^ne^ jier products should find markets with him, but he was surrounded by a 
Keen for more than two weeks; and not- general working ol tne courts. Judge l|hr(mgh Britiell portg. He wanted a com- crowd of the gypsies and had no oppor- 
withstanding the fact that there was a Emmerson, P. H C. R. of Hw Bn» I ^ f Ltovd, to meet the Canadian tumty. The boy had on a ‘

- • ' - ' -- I -t-w --------------1 t*. Wa «met for ~me « He also suggested that there clothes, very much soiled Ike camp
I moved a-vray soon after Blenchctte s ex-

Tomorrow
was tendered to the supreme secretary, | Jmaÿnbt'he“hnndi-I morning the camp will be searched by
the H. C. R. of New Brunswick, and J 80 * ] lœal officers, as will also another camp

The* schooner was not many days in the I Judge Emmerson for their presence and j 1P ............... | five miles frym this place.
vicinity, and had reached a point south- I assistance. ...
east of the Georges, when one day about The supreme secretary gave a farewell 
noon one of the men on deck sighted an address, touching and pathetic atj times,

» sss. i ***** -
dories over the side and sent the men to I formed a circle and sang Auld Bang 
pull uip the object. It was ambergris. I Syne and the national anthem.

mental farm. The Amherst Band dis- A number of Orange and Notionalist com-1 tell 40 fert to the g , 
coursed some poi/ular airs and added much ba,flints also were injured. H. Bredm a liarrel in tlie J » tiarttured his loft hip 
to the enjoyment of the visitors. I his I pre^lby'terian clergyman, was knooketl cut on has face and 
evening officers will be elected and in- fr<Mn 'hia bicycle and severely injured by bone.
stalled 1 Mow on the head with a stone. Tlie Boy was asleep in Ills artic room

Amherst, N. S., July 17-(Special)-T'he 1 ____________. ...----- ------------- wlven he leaped from tihe bed and cllimbed
closing session Of the high court, 1. O.l out on tlie window sill. He dither f e 1
Ï Kce last evening The first and CURES WEàÜ MEN FREE jumped, and stales that he must have

chief item of business was the election Of ----------------- been asleep even when “ “ ^
officers H. €. IR., F. M. Logan, was 1 menubars ndthinig until lie stmok the i>a
nominated for a second term but defined I Insures Loveand a Happy Home for All re]. He titiatc-e he rcnnomloers dreaming 
uwipg to pi essuie df bikriness and other j How Gny man may quickly cure himself Qf being chased by a mb n and tteiiex 
enuavements I 4fter years of euffering fr.om “ïîiisJSîuf thing to. inrprasis itsebf on his nund was a

The following officers were elected:- J~. ^ tm-i-bl» .pain in ^ he bad
H O. I!.—Joseph R. Bennett, Halifax. slze and vigor. Simplyya^your name and stmck tiie Barrel. Hut the boy was n 
11. V. C. R.-K. A. Simpeon. tildl-^DeMt M°chP gladly ' kil1^ « considered miraculous.
H. secretary—E. J. Heis er (re elected.) I 'tha ;ree ’receipt ’wl* fulSyrec.Uona so
ii treasurer—S. E. Mack (re elected.) | that any man may oatiî^ curmhimsell at
IT physician—M. K Armstrong, M. D.
II. counsellor—G. A. .Bohaker. 1 ^heir daily roam show wait ml think o
II. aaiditors—E. C. Bowers, VV. L\ I their generosity. e. n-

. Y , I “Dear Sirs:—P%se flincop
Acker. .. , ... | thanks for yoursSpf recent- I urve

Tlie following are the appointed oui- | ^iven your treatn*|t a tbefrough tesypnd
the benefit has be^L extraxaplinary* tir 
v.omplotel y* bra ccd i* uj>^ 1 am vm t aE 
vlgf'rous at when a^fcoyijRDd youj^rannol
™l)“r Ihl^Your mlJa work#beautl- I portland, Me., July 15.—Tonight Mavti i 
Strength1 "anAr'iror co^tately re- V. Higgins was stabb d by his w.ie, llcn-

taotoly "Dd e3X5L>r ikyrely aaU"" nidt'ta, and the wound will prdbalbly prove
Dear Sirs.—Yours wee reÆ^d end I had f^al. Mrs. Hig^ns stated MaVtin dame

dh-ected^and ^an^^uthfully say it ris a home intox-ica'ted, finding lien- in bed sui-

KLzè%*r^gtheandV&.?'rœtly lmPrOVe'’ fenng from pleurisy. He demandai a

All correspondence is strictly confidential, I dollar and upon her retiming, procured a
: I Ynwitatio-is .for the next sc.-wion. in 19.14.1 S$M.‘froe,af« tht'^lduglSTtte/ViS knife and threatened to kill her. In the

| ivere'received from Kentville, Halifax and *”ry man to have It ^ ------------------- struggle on the bed the knife was driven

Yarmouth. The latter place was final,y ^ ^ ^ to Ccmg Can,d<. into Higgins' side the b'ade penetiwt.ng

'"Votes'^of’tiiaiiks were extended to courts Toronto, July 15-(Special)—Advices thc^tthiir^saying he was

. Acadia and Amherst for their effm-ts to ]lave Ix-cn receival from 1’etor Bryce, wlu),|y h) bla,nie. The couple are of nud-
A x |*y_ D-ArvklAf of I nnrlnn RflnnilPt Talks of ConfGGGM- I make the visit of .the officers and dele-I Ontario immigration agemt in Great Bmt-
Australia S PremiGr at LOnuOn Da I] I 0f higli court pleasant and en I ajn# (tiitat a large number of domestic

,i o» D^Uûrf RprJv I "ertaining; to the sui}>erintmdent of the I avants in Belfast and other points in
tlOH Oir nODGri DUMU o ii V|/IJ • I experimenfal «faim for courtesies received; I tjie north of Ireland desire to come to

________________ — I to .tihe railways if or reduced fares and to I QIltia1,io, but have ncifc the -means of pay-
Jw 16~Tlie Canada » *. M* - — MM W ». Ç- »- ^tSS^SS'<ÜTSl I *•**» <» **~*> »™ *” •» "

MC'iSM.XMîïûi isu
-*SL KLTi»,». »,.. m **—I s*s ass ***■ I “
reference to the plan for the confederation of Newfoundland and Canada, men „. .
tinned in these despatches. He said he hoped that all obstacles m the way o Y(U"R Girl Swims Four Miles Canadim \ ork at B s y | harbor, started this afternoon on
Xew-fo-mdland joining the dominion would ibe removed. York July 16.-Florence West, 15 Toronto July U--(*S,pecdal).-The: Tele- builders’ trial trip off the Delaware Gapes.
Newfoundland j = . . . Nourfnundlanil reolvine dwelt upon the -N ,, .....i «he Shore gram s cable from Bisley camp says. In \ party of about 30 guests were on hoaid

Sir Robert Bond, prime .minister of Newfoundland, rep y ng, P years old, of ^d street and ^ the goldcn penny match, 500 yards, with tihe lbaittiosliiii lo watch her speed trial,
etrafogetic value of Newfoundland, which, he saad, stood as a sentinel at e ,-carl, Brooklyn, who h-» P ‘ daWiU1) eight shots, Sergt. Bayles, 10th Royal T]le Maine wjll remain at the Delaware

to the internal waters of Canada. He traced the phenomenal recuperative era! swimming = Jhe volunteer Grenadiers, scored 39. Capt. King 46t,i Breakwater tonight and the test will he-
... nrpspnt nrosneritv declaring the question yestoiday Irom tllie .miiton to Battalion, 40, and Sergt. Smith, 43rd, D. R;n tomorrow. The specifications call for

«■powers of the' island, and referred to its present prosperity, deciai, „ Life Saving Corps, Fort * Q Q R ’ ^ ^ ^erry> ot^D. C. O. “ 9peed of 18 Un0^. The Maine is 38S
of confederation to be one of terms- . South Beach, .' iittie R., made 39 in the “Ladies” competition feet ionlg, beam 72 feet 2 1-2 inches;

ut£ » r„:j c;r Robert .#%he terms are advantageous to the people of Newfound-1 miles. She covered the i I writJi service rifles, 600 yards, eight shots;. (iraUg},t 23 feet 10 14 inches; displacement
7 ,,,, -V v d„tv to lav the proposal before my people and, if necessary, nmre than two hours. Miss West savs she ge Morti,m 10th Royal Grenadiers 12 5U0 tons, 

land, I shall feel it my duty to lay tne proposai ucime , i”i „ w;n swim from Liberty Island to Co-ney an ” pt Regiment, scored ------------------- -------------------
exert mjwdlf to bring the confederation about- We art' not jea ous Island, about eight miles, before the sum ^ eack jn the AsSeoiaition Cup contest at ,jn Ohina pnfaiMy more wood is used

The Associated Press, however, is in a position to State that there is fi e | m;i[. ;a over. | 200 yards. With eight shots at 600 yards | j-n]. cot|,rM than for any other pur]iose.
liVeltanod of Canada’s offering tarons which Prime Minister Bond could present to ---------- ' ' “ , , in the Premier, Capt. King made 38 out of T,IC colKllg are lrtldc rf lu ml Kir from 4 t'J
likelihood of Canadas otfermg to sir , It is reported' on authority thata 4o. 19 inches thick. It » not a high estimate
the Newfoundland legislature- tXmoua features oi tne , *ilo chimiMUzee was tried and sentenced tlnee ____________ ,.. ------------------- , ... . . 8OOO.OOfl.fKW to 10,001V;Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian prime minister, tlie ana îan governmen , nor ^ _ I .months to prison on a charge of larcenj I ^ milk w)llte aoliihln has been observed | (ggipoo f^t 0f lumber are annually thus

imperial government has yet mentioned the matter to Sir Robert Lond or to h s I nd assauit on the west coast of Alrica I „wi,nmjng in the uQ|y Loch, Argyllshire
ministers, and that the ball should have been started rolling by Premier Barton. j Recently. I Ud )

Rem-rkable Fatting Off in Six Months of 
1902--Scheme to Swing to the Penobscot 
Logs Which Would Come Down the River 
St John.

One Was Killed, Six Serious!* Injured, ard 
All Thrown About in Bath Shipyard- 
Nut a Bit of Damage Was Done to the 
Vessel.

Wuhirgton Has Secret Information from a 
Trustworthy Source-Navy.of One Hundred 
and Eighteen Warships; Army Numbers 
Quarter of a Million.

Cup.
Providence, R. I., July 16—The Provi

dence three-masted schooner Earl P. Ma- 
Captain W- T. Blake, will sail to- 

from Fall River for Parrsboro
son,
morrow
,(N. 8«), to load Canadian coal for l’orb 
Jand. The vessel is forced to make this 
unusual charter -because of laclç of busi
ness on the coast, which results from the 
strike in the antfhracite mines.

The steamer Grand Lake left today for 
Now York- The cargo of bananas which 
the ship brought here from Kingston was 
-spoi'ed by reason of thti length of time 
the vessel required to get here, owing tq 
frequent breakdowns. Twelve thousand 
stems of ruined fruit were' not discharged 
.here, and will ibe thrown overheard when 
the Grand Lake gets out to sea.*

Bangor, Me., July 15.—Survey or -G ener.il 
Crotfsman'a rojioht of the quantity of lum
ber surveyed at the port of Bangor from 
Jan. 1 to July 1, 1902, shows a remark

able decline from the sun-ey for the cor
responding period's of the two preceding 
years—more than 20 per cent from the 
survey of the first halt of 1900. The port 
of Bangor, as the designation 'is used in 
connection with the lumlber survey, in
cludes the whole of Penobscot county. 
Here are the figures:—

New York, July 14—A despatch to the 

Tribune from Washington purports to

i

N •

3902- 
«,967,249 

602,435 
20,336,168 
4,147,909

40,043^61

1901.
.11,409,912 
. 638,382 
.31,850,510 
. 5,035,480

Dry pine..........
Green pine..
Spruce............
Hemlock ,etc.1QUEST0N BODY OFMiN 

KILLED NEAR ST. ANDREWS,
...........48,834,284Totals.. .. ...

As there has been a plenty of logs this 
earlier thanseason, the drives coming in 

for many years, and ins prices have been 
good and the demand for lumlber very faar, 
it seems strange» that the survey should 
fall btiloiw that of years when conditions 
were not nearly so favorable. Something 
is to ibe allowed for the effects of the 
great flood, which carried many logs to 
sea, and for a late start in sawing owing 
to damage caused to mills and dams, but 
even with these allowances the survey 
is much less than was expected. The 
mills are now saiwing at nearly or quite 

• iMl capacity, but the movement of lum- 
to that of former years at

Lobert Stevenson, Killed at C, P. R. 
CitJS'r} Coroner Refuses Rail

way Claims Agent Permission to 
Ask Questions.

St- Andrews, N. B-, July 16—Robert 
Stevenson, building contractor, of St 
Stephen, was instantly killed by the C. 
V. R. train three miles from St. Andrews

iber is not up 
this season, and tlie inference is that pro
duction is in excess of sales.

Hemlock is attracting more attention 
than for some years past, and more ot 
Shat kind of logs will come (lawn m the 
spiinig of 1903 than for 10 years. Crews 
now at work on the east branch are peel
ing afcout 5,000,000, and considerable quan
tities will 'be peeled on other Bendbsco. 
waters, while on Mac’imas operations are 
unusually large. Hemlock logs b^e to 
be stripped of their bark 'before they can 
Ibe driven, and the pedling has to be done 
in the summer before the drove.

For the first time in many years lum
bering operations will be conducted this 
vear on Fourth Lake. James McNultj, 
of Bangor, has la crew at work there budd- 
ing a dam, and expects to cut 5,000 (Xk) 
fe»t of logs around the lake next wrnt . 
Marsh & Ayer, of Bangor have 60 mm 
at work constroobing their chain and sluice 
log-carrier between Chamberlain and l^e 
lakes, a distance of about 3,000 feet. By 
means of 'this carrier it is Pr»P<**d 
■transfer to Penobscot w-atere evej ywr 
about 10,000,000 feet of logjs 'iv|1‘ry°t: ®r 
wise would go down the *. 3oJr: \ 
project is regardeKl with Juon yierest by 
Penolb.-'cot lumbermen, g

niffiutes. ff jf
resLt ?” *
Lve V>e 
able.X

A well-known fireworks manufacturer 
died recently in the north of England, 
and his wife ordered a very expensive 
tombstone to be erected in his memory. 
She was very much perturbed, for no 
epitapli submitted to her did she consid
er suit-aiblc. After a prolonged and U 1.1- 
gent search she discovered orne she thougnt 
to be appropriate on. the tombstone or a 
prom-inenlt musician (in a Manchester ceme
tery. Now on the memorial stone of this 
noted fireworks manufacturer it is statèd, 
so that lie v.flio runs may »ead, tint JM\c 
has gone-do tihe one pkic^Eherc his Ænkz 
are excéded!” m m \

fuJptf ‘»mbos# Plug 
i/ol»lo v/m burn
fs f j

“T*t it?” v g 
SaveXthe Tagy they are 

valuableV r

tI
this morning. He was driving to Sir 
William Van llorne’s, where fie was do
ing some work, when the train struck his 
carriage. The horse was cut in pieces. 
Two cars—one a freight and the other a 
horse car, containing Hosmcr’s horses 
from Montreal—«were derailed. There 
were about 20 passengers on the train. 
None of them were injured.

Stevenson was about 63 years old and 
a widower. He has one daughter and 
two sons—Alexander and Harry, tine lat
ter building contractor at Sydney.

An inquest was begun by Coroner Gove 
this evening. J. W. Wet more appeared 
on behalf of the railway bust the coroner 
refused him the privilege of asking ques
tions. Engineer Furton and Foreman 
Davis swore that the whistle had blown 
and the bell had been rung and the train 
slowed down to about six miles an hour

_____ I that of self-government- Touching on tihe
Reports were read by the high secretary, I question of free trade within the empire'. I

^ „ ... ______ _ ______ ’ 1 *_/ * “""".'I I ’ r" was I
auditor, alll showing marked improvement 1 impossible, local interests not being the

1 t t Boy, Answering Description cf Lad Missing
for a Month, Seen in Çamp.

think gypsies have him,

was

seven years 
nkiaM of the army of “depot» and one 
year and four months in tihe second class 
of the same army; five years in the terri
torial army, and eight years in the re
serve of the tenritoriail army- Liability 
to military service begins at 21 and ends 
at 40.

before the crossing waS reached. The cross
ing was the most dangerous on -tihe run, 
hence the .precaution. The engineer said 
he saw Mr. Stevenson sitting in a stooped 
position in the carriage as if in a deep 
study before the train struck him. He 
looked neither to the right nor left. The 
engineer applied the emergency brakes but 
without avail.

Doctor MoFarlane of Toronto, a passen
ger on the train, said tlie train had been 
going not more than four miles an hour 
when the accident occurred. He never 

dangerous crossing. The en-

l

RAILROADS WIN THE
CHICAGO STRIKE

Iber” Plug 
will burn

A Pipe

4JuJge
........................ ____  _____  ___  _ I Emmerson, P. H. C. R. of New Bruns-
dear profit in it for owner and crew the I wick, addressed the liigft com t lor rome lmlmsL<. B ±lc ..— --------
latter kept at their fishing until they had I time, showing the progrès ot I ..^,oldd expenditures to improi-e ocean ------------- - .
put 85 huge swordfish into the vessel’s J m hro province.^ A foiartyjote | approaches to Canada by way of tiie St. | penance but later returned,
hold before they thought of coming back m
to sort.

saw a (move 
qimy adjourned until 3 o’clock tomorrow. 
The body will be taken tip river tomor- 

for interment. Deceased’s son, A-lcx-

Tags they are
Strikers Almost Unanimously Vote 

to Return to Work, row
under, and brother, Hugh, are here.

!
Chicago, July 16.—Alter 10 days of Strife 

tiie Chicago freight handlers’ strike ter
minated today in an unqualified victory 
for the railroads. A meeting of the strik
ers, presided over by President Conran, 
resulted in an almost unanimous vote 
return to work, leaving the wage scale 
and other questions for settlement between 
the men and their respective roads. At 
the conclusion of the meeting, the strikers 
iwent by hundreds to the warehouses 
apply for their old positions and the 
teamsters who have remained orit in eym- 
pQ'fchy again took up tiheir I’eias. By 
noon immense quantities of freight which 
bad been held back for drays were being 
rushed to the railroads or taken from 
(warehouses and cars. Chicago merchants 
expressed unbounded relief ait the termin 
ation Of .the strike bat they were scarcely 
less happy than the men themlselves. me 
strike is estimated to have cost the mer
chants $16,000,000 to say nothing of the 
trade they have peitmanentl-y lost, lne 
meeting of the Strikers was brief only 
long cnougli for an angry speech by Presi
dent Curran, who complained Of treachery 
ii the union’s ranks, and the taking ot 
votes. The association of railway general 
managers, embracing every road which 
en-tere Chicago, have fiÿued the follow mg 
signed Mtinteinienlt 

All of ow old men, 
for work, reported at the freight houses 
nt ndon today were put to work. No con 
ference was held with any committee or 
otherwise since Tuesday. The men simply 
reported for Work and they doubtless ex 
pwt and will receive the pay offered July 
land which «he railroad companies have 
been willing all along to pay-

Van Peit, of Brownsburg 
i(Penn-), had a cow with six perfectly 
formed legs. The extra limbs protrude 
from the dhoulders and are of no use at

RIOT AT NEWRY, IRELAND

t
FELL FORTY FEET IN SLEEP. V m:

Strange and Ut.wslcome Experierce of a 
Boy—Bad'y InjuredMany Policemen Injured. Tj

Frail in
liquid
lorn.

an ounce.
é■ V yvA PipefWhen He Starts His Line.

! Lighthouses on the tops 
Of all the buildings we will see,

Bell buoys will boom 
On waves ot atmosphere so free;

And fhe birds will carry side lights, 
Red and green at night will shine. 

Things will look a whole lot different 
When Santos-Dumont starts his line.

§8 ut75Can be cnrmJt any
where. MJtes a( 
chlicious drip*ay

ji'

tdipreparew JF 
Aeps iimcfismteb. \ 

f and 
. All -y

There’ll be spar-buoys on the houses, 
And can buoys on the ©hops;

They’ll be taking deep sea soundings 
Up among the chimney tops.

There’ll be lightships up near Heaven, 
A sight most wondrous fine,

And the stars will not be in it 
When •Santos-Dumont starts his line.

Tas^oFoli 

refre'shi nd miGrocers.: v
gTliere’II be all kinds of funny riding 

Away up in the air,
Lord help the man who gets put off 

Because he lacks his fare,
He will hit the ground a-sudden,

Tie his jaw bone round bis spine,
And the cops won't ride for nothing 

When Santos-Dumont starts his Un.
—Baltimore World.

SiMSOn
ÂHUSBAND MAY DIE. HA^AX, n.s. ;not .before on hand ■I ■my :5k;

Drunk, He Threatened Sick Wife With 
Knife—They Struggled,,and He Was 
StabbeJ.

-vs

i. %wFraser River Salmon Fishing.
Vancouver, July 15.—(Special)—Salmon 

fishing on the Fraser River commenced 
this morning, the canneries and fishermen 
having come to terms. Three thousand 
boats will lie operated and the minimum 
price for the fish will be 11 cents with 
a maximum of 20 cemts, the price being 
based on Hiding scale according to S’ze 
of catch.

iancors:—
11. journal secretary—!"■ F. Seeley.
.H. orator—Rev. K. O. McNeil.
H. S. U.—-Kdgar ,B. Eaton.
H. J. U.-C. lA. Meiry.
H. S. B—R.olus illale.
H. J. B—C. L. Davis.
H. conductor—C. H. Dnnlbar. 
Marshall—J. T. MirniihyT 
H. messenger—A.. E. Stenchouse.
H. organist comi>aiiioii—M. T. McGon

VZurich, in Switzerland, lias rifle range 
installatii
jworld can equal, several of them having 
îbeen erected at a cost? of $200,000 each. 
.Two thousand seven hundred and thirty- 
(five rifle ranges are' open to the popula
tion of Switzerland. a

tir.which no other town in the

mëm.Hti

Seth T.

About the only way to Induce the averaga 
to take advice is to Blip up on his. blindman

side and drop It into his ear. Owing to the impossibility of securing hard 
coal, Nova Scotia sailing vessels, which at 
this season of the year usually carry away 
full cargoes from Philadelphia and Baltimore 

going away in ballast. The British brig 
Bertha Gray loft Philadelphia on Saturday 
for Tusket Wedge (N. S.) in ballast, and 
other vessels are to follow without cargoes.

all. THOSE CORONATION ClLOTIlES.
“All! old chappie! Delighted to meet 

you after all these days. Been to the 
coronation, I see!”CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND.
, The largest bird of prey in the o'.d 
tWorld is the lammergier, vfliich 'has a 
wing expanse of from nine to 10 feet-

“Quack” doctor originally meant 
“quake” or ague doctor.

die a^e.

THE NEW MAINE.
Octagon*

Bar

t
One mb with Sunlight 
SoapX cleans more than 
two rulte with common soap.Philadelphia, July 15.—The now battle

ship Maine, built ait Cramps’ shipyard, 
to replace -tlie vessel destroyed in Havana

the it
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| RHYMES OF THE DAY, I
* *

Builders of the State.
Who builds the State? Not he whose power, 

Rooted in wrong, in gold intrenched. 
Makes him the regent of the hour;

The eternal light can not be quenched.

This shall outlive his little span;
Shine tierce upon each tainted scheme ; 

Shall show where shame blots all the plan; 
The treachery in the dazzling dream.

He builds the State whol builds on truth.
Not he who, crushing toward his aim, 

Strikes conscience from the throne,, and ruth, 
To win a dark, unpiteous fame.

No he, though master among men—
Empire and ages all hie thought—

Though like an eagle toe his ken:
Down to the ground shall all be brought.

For this I hold, and shall for aye—
Till Heaven sends death—that they who

Hate, and the blood of brothers, they 
Shall harvest hate and want and woe.

The curse of Earth’s dread agonies 
Whereto they added in their hour,

And all the unheeded tears and cries 
They caused in lust of lawless power.

He builds the State who to that task 
Brings strong, clean hands and purpose 

pure;
Who wears not virtue as a mask;

He builds the State that shall endure:

The State wherein each loyal son 
Holds as a birthright from true aires 

Treasures of honor, nobly won,
And freedom’s never-dying tires.

—Richard Watson Gilder.

CORONER GOVE HEARS 
C, P, B, REPRESENTATIVE,

Miss Alice, and -Mias Taylor, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dixon, parents vf 
Mrs. Borden.

In 'the report of life memibers of Bap
tist Women’is Missionary Aid Society, the 
name -of Mrs. Christie, wife of Beacon 
George W. Christie was omitted. f

Sherrilf McQueen, of Dordhester, was 
in Amherst yesterday.

Roland L. Hoeg, son of Mrs. Tait, of 
this town, who was one of the volunteers 
who recently enlisted for South Africa, 
w<*s semiosly injured en route. A sudden 
lurch of the transport threw six men into 
tjie hold, among them young Hoeg. On 
arnival at Gape Town he was placed in 
hospital. His injuries are of a serious 
nature.

Letters from the delegates attending the 
B. Y. P. U. convention at Providence 
(R.I.), state that the executive refuse to 
recognize tlhe I. C. R. standard certifi
cates. This will result in the delegation 
having to pay lull return tickets instead 
of rëcedving return passes.

S. A. Hatfield, architect and builder, 
has secured a good position in Toronto. 
Mns. Hatfield will (follow later.

Two slight fires occurred Saturday after
noon—-the roof of Ithe London House 
and Canadian Express Company caught, 
but the promptness of the firemen pre
vented a bad fire. James Brown’s stock 
was damaged to tbe extent of $300 or 
$100; insured. The Express Company es
caped withoult loss. The other fire was 
in tlhe residence near the I. C. R., occu
pied Iby J. Lockhart’s family, but it 
subdued with little loss.

The funeral of J. E. Bmbree took place 
Sunday. The procession was unusually 
long. In the absence of Rev. B. Mc
Gregor, Pastor Hocknn, of the Methodist 
church, conducted the services.

Rev. Bouglas Chapman, B. D., of the 
N. 13. Methodist conference, has leased 
the E. J. Enibree house, Eddy street, and 
with Mrs. Chapman, will make his home 
in Amiherst.

Stipendary Walter Cahill, of Sackvil’.e, 
and wife, spent Sunday with Mr. Cahill’s 
sister, Mrs. Ch-as. Christie.

Rev. W. Y. Chapman, wife and son, of 
Buffalo (X.Y.), arc v Hiring Mrs. Chap
man’s brother, W. C. Greenfield.

A NURSE SAYS

Pc-ru-na is a Tonic of Efficiency.

[READ WHAT WOMEN SAT OF IT.) Withdraws Objection at Inquest Into 
Fatality Near St. Andrews — In
quiry Not Yet Finished.

ST. STEPHEN. -
.St. Stephen, N. B., July 15.-fSpecial)- 

Christ churoh was the scene of a pretty 
.Wedding this afternoon in which the prin- 
cipals were two popular voung people, 
U Godfrey P. Newtiham. head clerk with 
I ercy L. Lord, d -,igg;st, of Calais, 
ana Miss Ella Ruth McKav, of Calais. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Canon 
fNiewnham, father of the groom. Miss 
lAihce Bates, of Caftais, was bridesmaid 
land the Misses Edith Beacon and Flor- 

of Calais, were flower xgirls. 
groom Was supported by Howard 

[Bradiish, of Calais. The chancel -was 
beautifully trimmed with flowers, the 
ceremony being performed beneath a 
floral bell. The bride’s dress was of white 
®ilk muslin made entrain and trimmed 
With white bebe ribbon and shirred chif- 

long veil to the bottom 
of her dregg and carried a large bouquet 
t>f wlhate roses. At the dose of the 
inony a reception was held at the resi
dence of the bride’s unde, C. F. Beane, 
in Callus, and after wedding supper the 
happy couple boarded the O. F. R. train 
for a trip to Oinso and other Nova 
Beotia points. Beautiful presents in cut 
glass, silverware, wedgewood and furni
ture testified to the popularity of the 
estimable y-oung bride and

O. G. T., Who made an earnest a:id for
cible addre-s, touching on the various 
jihoses of tfie"tenii>erancc question. Brief 
speeclhes were also made Iby others. A 
joint choir furnished appropriate music, 
including chk>ruscs, a d-uet Iby Mrs. Rogers 
and Miss Edna West and a song by J. M. 
Tingley.

Capt. Eldon Read, of Hopewell Cape, 
iwlio has been vi liting at his old home, 
left yesterday, accom'ixmied by his wife 
and children, 'to join his vessel, -the S. S. 
Northman, at New York.

Mrs. and< Miss Simplon, of 'Monoton, 
staying at the Albert House.

Mrs. Dixon, «wife of Capt. Warren Bixon, 
re very fill at her home at the Cape. Doc
tor Marvin is in attendance.

of summer guests, the many romantic re
treats outside the town are not being for
gotten. Bocaibee has 'become a popular 
resort and every year ft gives shelter to 
a large number of summer people. Mrs. 
Turner has a number of Montreal ladies 
staying at her ‘beautiful home in Boca- 
bee.

*

A

St. Andrews, July 17—(Special)—The in
quiry into the death of Robert Stevenson 

resumed tibia afternoon by Coroner 
Gove. The coroner withdrew his Objec
tions raised yesterday against J. W. -vvet- 

j representing the C. P. R. He would 
allow the railway representative to ask 
whatever questions he desired, as it was 
evident the railway was as eager to get 
at the facts and fix the responsibility as 
was the jury. Several witnesses were ex
amined, all the evidence going to show 
that the officers .of the road had taken 
every precaution to avert the accident.

The inquiry adjourned until Monday 
afternoon next.

The body of deceased was conveyed to 
flt. Stephen at noon today on a special 
tfrain placed at the disposal of the family 
iby the railway. The funeral^ will take 
place tomorrow afternoon at St. Stephen.

Letters of administration of the estate 
of Mary Jane Dodds, la-te of St. George, 
have been granted to her brother, Alex. 
Dodds.

The Curlew was here last -week, from 
St. John, and landed lighthouse supplies.

Constables have gone to Piskahegan to 
arrest O’Herrin and wrife, who are ac
cused of an attempt /to «poison Mrs. Cyn
thia -Munson, mother of the latter. Mrs. 
Munson declares that she had a narrow 
escape from death, while the couple main
tain that if any porisondng was done it 
was done by Mrs., Munson herself, as she 
has made no secret of her desire to get 
them off the property.

A basket ball cluib has been organized, 
with Mias Ethel Clipch as president; Miss 
Lottie Hartt, viceqiresident; Miss Stuart, 
secretary, and Miss Beeeie Clinch, trea
surer. The club has had several meets 
and the membership ds rapidly increasing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Thebould will sail 
from Boston in tilie Saxonia on the 5th 
of August. They expect to be absent a 
year «and will spend the time in England 
and Fritnoe.

Mrs. R. M. Hazen and Miss Hazen, of 
6t. John, arc spending tiherir vacation at 
the Green cottage.

James N. 6. Allison, of Watt Junction, 
found a little fawn an the woods a few 
days ago in the last stages of starvation, 
its mother having been killed or driven 
off. He brought /the tittle creature home, 
nursed it tenderly and it is now disport
ing itself in his yard as tame as any do
mestic anconal.

The St. George Pulp Company wants 
carpenters, masons and laborers to help 
them build itheir dam and their works.

The dasB of *95, St. Stephen High 
school, buck-boarded to / St. Andrews 
Tueadfeiy.

'St. Swithin’s day was showery.

g was

an ore7,
ft.

The arc

-v
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-rZ/b;A iDALHOUSIE. A
ton- (She wore a

Dalhoueie, N. B., July 15.—(Special)— 
The Restigouche county court held a 
short session today, Judge Wilkinson 
(presiding with the following docket 

Crown vs. Mich Goudreau, for stab
bing at ChmpbelJton in March last. Com
plainant having left the province the pris
oner was discharged.

Mich. P. Doyle, fined in May under the 
'liquor act, appealed to the county court— 
Conviction confirmed.

Appeal Inspector Duncan, Campbell ton, 
Roeenback, for selling liquor 

to Indians, was abandoned, Rosen- 
back having paid $100 fine and costs.

. The barristers attending) the court were 
Hon. J. C. Barbeide, W. A. Moltt, M. I*. 
P., John McAllister, K. C., Wm. Mur- 

ex-M. P. P.t H. F. MoLatchy and 
John Montcoffiery.

oere-
t

MRS. KATE TAYLOB.
Mrs. Kate Taylor, a graduated 

nurse of prominence, glvea her ex
perience with Peruna In an open 
tetter. Her position In society and 
professional standing combine to 
give special prominence to her ut
terances. /

TRACY’S COMRADE MURDERED.

Man Who Escaped With Outlaw Killed by 
Him-Body Found.

was

;groom.
The Sporting Girl.

VS.

SUSSEX. When I was just a dancing girl,
A debutante of eweet eighteen,

My lovers gave me bonbons good 
And poems bound in gold and green.

bullet-Cbehalis, Wash., July 17-Wdth 
Wound in the back, the body of Davad 
Merrill, who escaped from the Oregon 
Penitentiary with Harry Tracy on June 
9 has been found near here.

The last time that Merrill was seen in 
dompany with Tracy was on June 26, 'u 
Turn water Canyon, when both escaped 
their pursuers. Later Tracy said that he 
had killed his comrade unfairly in a duel.

The body of Merrill was found by a 
Mrs. Wagner and her 12-year-old son, of 
Napavine, and she will claim the reward 
of $2,750. While picking bernes they dis
covered! the corpse thrown over a log and 
Jammed between tnvo tree stumps a few 
feet off the main road. ',

A bullet hole is plainly viable fn the 
back and there is also one in the wrist. 
■It is 'believed there is another wound m 
the neck, but the sheriff would not per
mit any one to examine the body. The 
indications are that Tracy fired the first 
shot from behind a tree and then com
pleted the assassination of his dying com
rade and brother-in-law at close range.

Morrill is believed to have been killed 
on Saturday morning, June 28. The last 
time he was seen in company with Tracy 

June 26, in Tumwater canyon,

•a
,, 427 W. Monroe St.— 

Çfarasi have observed Pejnna is 
ie flnestwtonic any man or,
Be wholis weak from tM 
i of any lerious illness, g

it used in a Amber of 
ses, and hav# seen sev- 
3 used, but tfound that 
Peruna liadrthe quickest

! Sussex, May 15—Mrs- Frances Mc- 
{Auley and heir daughter Mary have gone 
£o RiehiibiKto for a (month1.
__ «Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Stockton have 
invitations out for a garden ]>arty on 
'their beautiful ground's Thursday evenring 
from 7 to 9 o’-criock-

A feeling of sadness pervaded the 
munity last n-igtit when it -was learned 
that Jo3in Brown of Wheaton Settlement,
, Westmorland county, had suicided by 
hanging. Deceased was 72 years of age 
and was -well and .favorably known here, 
having .built the Roach vrille bridge a few 
ytiars ago.

Mare than 4,000 quarts of strawberries 
were Shipped from Sussex Station Mon
day. . i -
< O. P. King, M. P. P-, and Doctor Mc
Allister went to Norton iby the C. P. R. 
this afternoon to attend Father Byrne’s 
picnic.

Miss Olive Littlehnle and friend, Mrs. 
Olive, of 8t. John (West), Who had been 
visiting Mrs- T. E. Arnold, 
home yesterday.

(Sussex, July 17.—Mrs. J. W. Harnett 
and her two daughters and Masters Will 
and Lewis and Mrs. iM. L. Bayne, of Ham
ilton, Bermuda, arrived in Sussex yester
day evening and 'are the guests of E. B. 
Harnett.

Capt. J. W. Harnett is expected here 
6n ulbout twp weeks.

Provincial Engineer A. R. Wetmbre, 
O. G. Soovil, M, P, P., and O. P. King, 
M. P. P., drove tk> Ham'mond yesterday. 
(Messrs. Wcfcmore and King are doing sev
eral points today ndaror Sussex, all in the 
interest of the government for the im- 
piwement of the roads and bridges.

pHI<
L j And when I bet with them, they'd paid 

In dainty, lace trimmed mouchoirs One,
A cupll brooch, or long white gloves;

All things distinctly feminine.

-oman
after-ray, can

effe.
“ 1 have se 

çonmlescent 
eral J^faer toi 
those 
relief.

••Peruna eeefcs 
crease bodily w 
and strength ir^ 
time. ’’—MRS. 1C

But now I am a sporting girl.
Their gifts hare taken a different cast; 

A tandem whip, a silver spur,
A horseshoe stockpin was the last. «.

RIVERSIDE.
com-

RivorsWe, Albert Co., July 15—Rev. It. 
II. and Mes. McPherson are spending 
their vacation! at their- old. home, Oapc 
Breton. Rev. R. Davidson, a former jaas- 
tor, will fill the pulpit for. two Sundays,

An English bridle pleased me much.
Some sporting prints delight me yet; 

A case of leather dressing flue 
Cancelled a recent ihorse show bet.

“Grip” driving gloves and hunting crop 
Upon my birthday came. Don’t ask - 

Who gave the next—the naughty man 
Has sent a sandwich-case and flask.

Iweswe vitality, Mt* 
ir in/ renew health HALIrAX,

, Halifax, July 16-(Special)—’Today Wm.
Murray, governor Rvokhead .prison, and 
Wife eclebinted tilie 50th anniversary of 
their wedding. At a regular meeting of 
Mayflower division, S. oif T., last even
ing Mr. and Mrs. Murray were presented 
with an address from the division testify
ing to esteem of members and express
ing hope for the continued health of Mr. 
end Mrs. Murray. The address was beau
tifully illuminated. Mr. Murray has 
connected with the Mayflower division Dor 
52 years and is P. G. XV. P.

The body of young Hujbley, who was 
frowned in the basin about throe weeks wag on 
ago, was found this morning by a man y[,en both escaped their pursuers, 
named Tuifts who, while reaving, saw it Officers now believe they are closing in 
on shore near Stevens Island. He re- on Tracy, and it is said that he is on the 
ported the matter in the city and Under- Gold Hill trail east of Buckley. 
taker Spencer went up and took change Seattle, Wash., July 17.—Word has been 
of the remains, which were identified by received from Covington that Sheriff Oudi- 
thc boy's father. . hee and posse have surrounded a shack

French caible Steamer Pouÿer Quer Tier jn which it is believed Outlaw Tracy and
twk> companions ate located and that a 
battle is expected. It is said tliat when 
Cuddiee disappeared into the brush two 
d'ays ago, he took with him a stool pigeon 
and a body of pickets. It is asserted that 
through the efforts of -the stool pigeon 
the sheriff learned the whereabouts of 
Tracy.

Black Diamond, Was'm-, July 17—Tracy 
has escaped again. He has eluded the 
sheriffs of Kings county and men who had 
advanced on his hiding place last night- 
The posse arrived at Tracy's hiding place 
six or eight hours after he had left- He. 
had taken a row boat and gone to the 
east end of Sawyer Lake, accompanied by 
two confederates. The chase froih this 
point has been abandoned

b derfutly short 
rAYLOR. 
it multitude ofAPOHAQUI.

In view of the
suffering trim some form of■Apohaqui, July 18.—Strawberries arc 

ripe but only a fair crop (this year and 
very late.

Several visitors are in the village, among 
others Mrs. X'antvart and children, of 
Fredericton, are at her father’s, Mr. Fen
wick’s. Mrs. Vanwart’s sister came home 
with her.

Mbs Edna Sinnott, of Lawrence ('Mass.) 
is spending a few iweeks with ber sister 
alt (Mrs. A. Sinnott’s.

Mrs. Wm. Buchanan is visiting in the 
village and vicinity.

Miss Norblirup, of Ottawa, is visiting 
her gunt, Mrs. Hazea Folkine.

'Mr. and Mrs. Fownes, ctf the United 
States, spent a short time with Mrs. 
Fownes’ uncle, John Wannamake.

Hon. Geo. E. and Mrs. Foster came by 
the O. P. R. yesterday for a few .weeks 
at Rest Cdtitàge, his summer residence.

Mrs. Mercer, nee IXViles, is at home to 
see her father, iwho has been very ill.

Miss Alice Pearson, now of Boston, is 
at home for' a month.

Mrs. H. M. Campbell, of Fox Hill, has 
left ■for a visit flo EnglnnJ.

Mrs. ’ F. R. Folkina left 'today to visit 
her son in Calgary.

A festival, Strawberries and ice cream, 
held in the hall last night to increase

WOODSTOCK. It’s well to be a ball room belle 
Wit/h favors fine and flower&-4fcat Cade, ... 

But I prefer to ride to hounds—
I’d rather be a sporting maid.

M. N. B. in Rider and Driver.

women
female disease and J^et unable to find 
any cure, Dr. Hartpan, the renowned 
specialist on femalj catarrhal diseases, 
has announced his Ÿ^lhigness to direct 
the treatment of astnany cases as make 
application to him during the summer 
months without charge. Address The 
Pnmna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Woodstock, July 16— (iSpecrial) —The dif
ferent comimlitteeg having in charge what 
is proposed to be the biggest eelUbnation 
this town has had for ycàns mdt in the 
council chamber this evening and consid
erable practical work was accomplished. 
The dates selected are Wednesday ami 
Thursday, Aug. 13 and 14. Gallagher 
Bros, will hatve a trot on each day and 
$1,200 will be given to the winners. A 
Polymorphian .parade .will be held during 
the forenoons and in the evenings an. ex
tensive display of fireworks and an il
luminated parade on the river. Negotia
tions are now being carried on looking to 
the presence of several bands for the cele
bration. The committees are composed of 
leading business men and every prospect 
Is favorable for immense crowds during 
the gala days.

Chas. Fourniôr, of .this town, is visiting 
hie* sister, Mrs. J. C. Doherty, in St. 
John. Miss Katie Warner, of St. John, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. J. Troy, in 
this town. Miss Minnie Mil more, one of 
the teachers on the college Staff, went to 
Boston yesttierday to spend her vacation 
among relatives. Fred Tedlie, of this 
town, is spending a vacation at Beulah 
camp grounds.

Love and Faith.
Because I have known and loved you, dear, 

My way has broadened and my soul grown 
etronz.

I feel new faith in God. new love for man. 
More longing for the right, and charity tor 

wrongs.

Because my hand* have felt your earnest
Theylav.ould not an uhworthy action do,

Mv feet must ever tread the paths of right 
Because they walked a little way yith you.

been

returned

are here this evening and will submit a 
proposition to the board od trade re the 
locating of the new plant at Truro. 
Ihey will need a free grant of 25 acres 
pi land, tax exemption and a bonus, the 
amount of which has not bien stated- 
The manager states that Ljie cq^ftpany will 
spend $60,UU0 establishing the plant, and 
when completed it will be vaitied at $100,- 
fJUO, and will empd.oy 100 men and pay 
$oU,000 yearly in, wages. The correspond
ent of The le egraph learns that the plant 
positively will not be re-iD.uilt at Acadia 
Mines, but that) tfio new site will be 
on tine line of railway between «Sydney 
and Amherst.* At Aqaaia Mines coal, raw: 
material and supplies had to be carried 
from the I- C. K- to the works on the 
(branch line and the product shipped in 
the same iway at great expense. On ac
count of the central position, Truro is 

, most favorably considered, although pro
positions have been made to the company 
for locating at eight different towns.. The 
officials state that if Truro decided within 
two days to give the hecessary bonus that 
work on the new plant will begin here 
this week.

My lips because you pressed them to your 

I dedicate to truthown
In happier days,

A^rgrityt=naSe4r.3^PeathJ ?u™heart o, 

youth.
Because that I have known Mich happiness 

With patienua what may come ot
God fives, HU work* are well and wisely 

planned. , . .,
And who will eay our love has been In

—Amy3Pearl Cozby, in San Antonio Express.

arrived this morning from Porto Rico (P. 
t).) The steamer was in the vicinity of 
Bt." Pierre cable repairing at the time of 
eruption and her officers and men had 
quite an exciting experience. I bear

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. -
REXTON.-

The Deadness of Yarmouth.Rex ton, Kent Co., July 15.—Alitor six 
weeks of cold welt weather we are now 
enjoyiing a few wrann days and crops of 
fcl'l kinds are growing finely. In many 
places grain and potatoes were badly 
damaged by waiter. Gilass made a very 
poor showing up tk> the first of July but 
as now growing very fart. Haying will 
be late but present appearances promise 
an average crop.

Our saw mille are running at full blast. 
Jdrdine’a in particular is cutting a very 
large amount oif lumber.

truite -a mimlbor of visitors are rusti
cating here at present. Among them *are 
Mr. and Mrs. Carson, of New York, vis
iting at A. B. Carson’s; Mr. MoKiay and 
John Ferguson, of Nova Scotia, at H. M. 
S,'ci’guKon’s; Miss Bestde Turner*, of Truro, 
with Miss Riuline Ivennox, and Mies tior- 
ti-udeO>ulthard, df Fredericton, with Miss 
Annie L. Clark.

There are rumors of an approaching 
citation and the various 'candidates for 
legislative honors arc using their best ef
forts to strengthen their position. For a 

y number of yeansf our representatives have 
nil come from the extreme north and 
riouth of Uhe county, while -the centre, 
with a very large proportion of the popu
lation,. Kijg . been uurçpreeented. It is 
pixubaJffl^ th$t tills condition of affairs 
will be. remedied at the'next election.

“Fools Rush In------!'
One fool sailed westward till he found a

One found new worlds within the mind of
The^cynics called Oolumbus charlatan 

And burned Giordano ‘Bruno Î . . Who un-

The heavens like a scroll, that men might
Butkfooïish Galileo? . . . Who began 
Our new free art and thought and social

But that poor outcast crazy fool, RousseauÎ

To tiie Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—“A man convinced against his will 

is of the same opinion, still.” That’s 
what’s the matter with the Yarmouth 
Jlerald. It ‘is iso very aged and respect
able that it can’t tolerate 'the idea of the 
St. John Telegraph insinuating that it 
would be more 'to its credit if it would 
take its icoat off and go to work for the 
benefit of the business of Yarmouth, than 
getting up on its hind legs and hooting 
that it isn’t dead. Why, sir, the state
ments made in The Telegraph that people 
here admit the town has no enterprise 
aside from its ’hotel and steamer line, I 
have often heard made on the steamer 
wharf to old Yarmouthians returning from 
the States with friends for a visit. And 
I should like to aSk the Herald what 
there would be left 'in Yarmouth if the 
hotel and steamers were Obliterated? Show 

where the town would stand without

was
the fund to paint the F. B. church. The 

oif $11 -was trea-liaed.sum

FREDERICTON. SALISBURY.
Fredericton, Jufy 1T^-(Special) —il. H. 

Pitts, editor and proprietor ©$ the Ke 
porter, has aecqpfced^a position as trave.er 
for the Sunlight Acetylene Gas Company 
and has gone to Montreal, where he will 
make his headquartert. The job depart
ment of the iRei>orter has been leased to 
l\Villia-m M. Clank, and Miss McLeod, sis
ter-in-law of Mr. Pitts, is looking alter 
the news and business end. Mr. Pitts 
may move his family to Montreal and will 
probably sell the Reporter if possible.

The funeral of Mrs. Arthur Limeriok 
took place at 4 o’clock this afternoon and 
was. largely attended. The body was in
terred at the Rural cemetery.

Argument in the People’s Bank of Hali
fax vs. Estey, to have been «made today, 
was ^adjourned to July 30. - r

THc examination df Wesley Kinneÿ, of 
North Lake, on tiie charge of ^ rape is 
going on-before Judge Marsh. The girl’s 
evidence was veiy; direct.

Salisbury, July 16.-Mns. Hamlyn,. of 
iWest End, St. John, is the guest of her 
niece, Mra. V. E. Gowlaud.

Miss Atkinson is expedtc<l this week to 
short vis/it to her friend, (Miss Nel-

IRISH PARTY RESTLESS.
QTay a 
lie MdNaugbton.

Mrs. Elliott, who has (rpent several 
weeks Ihere with her daughter, returned 
to 'her liome in *St. John last week.

Rev. Mr. Davies went to his home in 
St. Martins Monday to epend a few days 
with a (brother and his faultily, who aie 
home from New Westminster (B. C.)

,T,he marriage will take place 'this even
ing at the home of the bride’s father of 
.Early Mitton to tittie Steeves, of Boun
dary Creek.

Mrs. Richard Parker anti gi-anddaughter 
here from Massachusetts visiting re-

ANNAPOLIS. Times Says Wm O’Brien is Losing Prestige

London, July 17—It is stated, says Uhe 
Times, that a section of the Irish Nation
alist party views -with disfavor flic policy 
which William O’Brien, M. P., enforces, 
without himself attending parliament. The 
first symptoms of restlessness were dis- 
iplayed at a recent meeting of the direct
orate1 of the United J.rish League, when 
Mr. O’Brien’e proposal, that the Irish 
members ahould give up attending the 
house of commons in order to devote 
•themselves solely to the agrarian campaign 
at home was easily defeated.

There is one toast the future a/gee drink 
Standing!—To those who dare, rush in, and
Those6 who defy all rights and break all

Who fight* impossible battles, and who think 
True thoughts—at Whom, with one accord

the tools V’-God

Annapolis, July 14—The Annapolis 
Board of Trade has issued an illustrated 
folder settling forth the beauties of this 
historic town and fishing streams which 
abound within easy distance of the place', 
it being an ideal summer presort.

The steam yacht Wadena, owned by J- 
II. Wade, of Cleveland, Ohio,, and 
manded Iby Captain Colamoib, arrived 
here Satuiday morning and left shortly 
afterward for Pictou.

we cry:
“The fools, the fools,

bless the fools! __
Curtis Hidden Page, in Harpers Magasins 

for July.com
me t
them.

I don’t know anything about the dead- 
of St. John, and I don’t care, but 1

The Debutinte-
A week ago she was a child 

Her skirts were short and long her nair. 
She was so young-^a trifle wild,

Yet like the wild flowers, fair.

are •f ness
know it has a live newspaper, /which Yar
mouth has not. The Herald was a be'ttcr 
paper fifty years ago than it is today, afi 
a newspaper, -for then it at least printed 
the local news, but now one reads pre
viously from The Daily Telegraph 
eighths of aU the stuff that is used to fill 
the Herald’s columns. It never has an 
interview with any citizen upon any sub
ject and rarely with any stranger; indeed 
it doesn’t even present a record of the 
hotel arrivals or the steamer passengers. 
Instead of agitating for the establishment 
of any new industry in the place or help
ing to boom any business, it piefers to 
keep the town i:i ISalbbath stillness and is 
satisfied so long as it is “well groomed.’’ 
Resting luxuriously upon a business built 
up by 'the father oif i'tis present proprietor, 
the Herald indeed gives constant evidence 
of that dog-in-tlhe-manger policy which 
would neither eat hay itself nor let a 
horse eat it, for it doesn’t fill the field 
of a newspaper and would do its best to 
freeze out any man who tried to infringe 
upon its local interests. The Herald man 
id supposed .to be “well fixed,” but would 
he do anything for Yarmouth with his 
wealth? How is it that even the steam
ship line is in the hands oif a (foreign com
pany and that even our little yarn mill 

* sold out lately to a Canadian con-

latives. ” u _ . .
The ladies of the Baptist church intend 

holding a tale Saturday evening of ice 
cream and strawberries. The ladies pur- 
l>ose holding them once a fortnight during 
the remainder bf the summer.

>r *
DIGBY.

Digbv, July 16—(Special)—While the 
of McNeill vs- Wamc was in pro-

Still No Trace of Wilbur Clark.
Beverly, Mass., July 17.—The mystery 

surrounding the disappearance of Wilbur 
Clark, the 4 year old son of Harry W. 
dark, who has been missing since noon of 
June 17, is deeper than ever and is as far 
from solution as it was 15 minutes after 
the boy toddled away from his father at 
Cheba-cco pond, Essex.

Bloodhounds and hunters spent all 
Thursday hunting through the woods but 
failed to find anything new. Mr. Clark 
has given up hopes of ever seeing the boy 
alive again but Mrs. Clark believes that 
the boy is alive and will eventually be re
turned to his home.

Today she walks In silken train,
White feathers on her fair young bead, 

Her lilies clasped without a stain 
In young hands, slightly red.

'But gloves conceal this youthful trait, 
The train imparts a slower gait,

The child we knew is hid today 
Behind this maid sodate.

case
gress, at a special meeting of the supreme 
court bore today, Mrs- John McNeill, of 
Marshalltown, was stricken with apoplexy 
as she was leaving the witness stand. 
Doctor Morse was immediately summon
ed- The patient is in ÿ. room at the court 
house and is dangerously ill. The court 
is adjourned at present. Judge Weather- 
bee will return to Wolfville tomorrow.

BAYSWATER. S-CVCIl-

?Bayuwater; July 16—Large consign
ments of el raw1 berries are being shipped 
daily from here and the surrounding dis
tricts. In tnort cases they are destined 
for Boston and other American markets. 
The title of pioneer shipper to the Boston 
market is claimed by Mr. McFarlane, of 
Wliite Head, who since 1889 has been sup
plying S. C. StU'dley with our native ber- 

Mr. McFarlane Is the most exten- 
ra-iser of strawberries in the vicinity,

GAGET0WN.ST. ANDREWS.
Gogetmvn, July 17—Doctor Cassivctl will 

leave Ultis morning lor a month’s vaca
tion, Dr. 0. R- l’ctcrs taking tilie work 
during the absence of Doctor Casswell.

John Law, jr-, has been accepted as 
teacher for the. primary school next term, 
in plate of Geo. W. Dingee, resigned.

The yachts of tbe R. K. Y. C., on their 
annual cruise, came from Grand Ixike yes
terday afternoon and will start this morn
ing for Waslidelnoak Lake.

Among the visitors 'here this week are 
Miss Kathleen Robinson, Amon A. Wil- 

wife and child, Miss 'M. Bookliout

' St. Andrews, July. 16—The summer re- 
borl features of St. Andrews arc in lull 
swing now. Bdtih the Algonquin 
Kennedy's Hotel are sheltering a large 
number of people, but in botli hotels 
tlicre is room for many more. There ap
pears a general scarcity of boarding 
houses this year. Many householders are 
willing to let rooms, but they arc not so 
willing to provide (board. This is due in 
large measure to the scarcity of suitable 
kitchen help. The visitors now here arc 
enjoying themselves sailing, fishing, golf- 

Very few bicycle

Our views of her new reverence take, 
She is no more “a littlç thing,’’

We bow as she drives off to make 
Her courtesy to her king.

and

To make her courtesy to the world,
So young, so fair, a trifle shy,

'Midst others painted and becurlcd 
She smiles and passes by.

—D. M., in Westminster Gazette.
AMHERST.rites.

eive H
and in 1889, the fiiv<t season he entered 
the trade, chipped 9,000 boxes which he 
raised on bis own farm, from which he 
realized dear of freight and duty, 10 cents 
per box. His shipments vary 
less, but this year he expects will eclipse 
all former years, as 'the yield of straw
berries is abundant. At present he is 
shipping nine crakes daily. Henry Red- 

and J. A. McFarlane are also exten
sive growers and exporters to the Ameti- 

markets. Mr. Red morels shipment 
this year will be something more than 
4,000 boxes.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Worden are visiting 
friends in the city.

Mrs. Thomas Linton has had her house 
renovated, painting and shingling adding 
greatly to the appearance.

Among the guests registered at the 
Bayswater this week are: Mr. .and Mrs. 
Philip Hamm, Doctor and Mrs. Draper, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bus tin, Mr. Furnace, Miss 
Slaven, Mr. Roberts, Mrs. S. Be'.yea, Air. 
Hall, Harry Hall, Mr. Godsoe, W. S.
Thomas, Master Arthhr Hamm, Miss 

Winnie Hall, Miss Rippey, Mr. Shaw, 
Air. and Mrs. Wilson, of Fairvalle.

Frank Johnston and Allés Joyce, of 
Boston, who have been visiting here for 
the past month, have returned home.

Airs. Currier has returned after a visit 
to friends in the city.

Amherst, June 15—Rev. D. McGregor, 
of St. Stephen’s Presbyterianpastor

church here, preached in the new church 
opened at Chatham (N.B.), Sunday.

John Thompson, a prominent business 
of Sussex -N.B.), and leader of the 

Pre.-lbyterian choir there, was at Amherst 
yesterday negotiating with H. A. Hiil- 
ooa,t for the purohase of the large pipe 
organ lately (built by him.

E. C. Hickson, of St. John, who has 
been in Amherst attending the funeral 
of Airis. Hickson’s father, Jno. W. Read, 
returned to tit. John today.

Alex. AV. Murry, of the embalming de
partment of Christie 'Bros. & Co., was 
called to Doitihester (N.B.), yesterday to 
embalm the body of Mrs. H. W. Mas
ters, whose death occurred there Saturday 
night.

The Alisees Scott, of Halifax, who are 
returning from Toronto, are the guests 
of Rev. and Mrs. Cresswell.

Airs. G. B. Borden, of Yew Bedford 
(Mass.), accompanied by her daughter,

The New Sle-.ve Covers.
She was a dainty office girl 

Whose neatness was a marvel ;
She kept a gingham cover on 

Her spotless "Richard Carvel.’
She kept her shirt waists spick and span, 

Her shoe toes shone like satin,
And how her hands remained so clean 

To common folks was Latin.
The other office maidens had 

Some trouble keeping neat—
Their cuffs and sleeves would soil saa 

wear—
You never saw the beat.

But still .that model’s forearms were 
Far snugger than a pin;

In jet black tights of gauzy stuff 
That fit her like the skin.

The envious ones all crowded round 
As jealous as young lovers 

To learn where she had fallen on 
Such elegant slee.ve covers,

The girl looked up in mild surprise 
Their anxious gaze to meet,

And said, with shy side glance at me;
“I just cut off the feet.’’

Mo gan li.vdcieg Austria
Vienna, July 17- The None Frcic Presse 

states that the ^tipping combine, of which 
J. Pierpont Morgan is the head, has writ
ten to the Austrian council of industry 
offering to build ships tor -the Austrian 
trade and to wink rite chips when they 
are completed-

1
more or

ing and driving, 
noticed tthis season.

Mrs. N. D. Hooper and family, of St. 
John, and Aliss Eliza Smith, are occupy
ing the late Adam Smith cottage.

The carpenters are still in possession of 
C. S. Everett’s summer house nearby. 
They will probably be through in another 
week or 10 days.

Lady Tilley. is occupying her charming 
villa here for another season- She has a 
number of guests, including Mrs. R. C. 
Skinner and Alias Skinner, of St. John.

The Algonquin cottage has been leased 
to David R. Forgan, vice-president of 
the First National Bank, Chicago, who 
will occupy it on the 22nd with his fain-

son,
and Airs- J. Woodford, of St. John; Miss 

1 Wilinot, tit. John West; Aliss Kane, Miss 
Lambert, of Kastport (Ale-) ; Mr. and Airs. 
Fred. Scott, of Boston ; Aliss Peters, of 
P. E. Island; Mrs. DeVerneb, of Digby; 
Aliss I- Simpson, of’Quincy (Mass.) ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Turner, of Springfield (Mass.); 
and the Misses Burpee, of Sheffield.

Captain Bridges has recently purchased 
the tug Waring.

s are

move

ran
Negro Brought Mob's Vengeance on Him.
Clayton, Miss., July 17.—Win. Oily, a 

negro, was burned at the stake at mid
night. Last night Aliss Virginia Tucker, 
whille driving in the country, was stopped 
by him and pulled so violently from her 
carriage that both her legs were broken.

iwas 
cem ?

Why was it that when the late Hon. 
L. E. Baker, the only live iman Yarmouth 
has had in the past generation, died, his 
steamers and all the projects he had for 
the benefit of the place, faded from local 
control? There is said to be lots of caipv 
tal in Yarmouth, but it is the people who 
make the place and not the place Uhe peo
ple,. and that’s the reason why the Her- 
ajfl, as one of the dead people. Is content 
do rest supinely on his oars and get mad 

mf anybody says 'he is dead. Hope you 
(will keep poking him up.

A POOR YARMOUTH IAN.
A'armmith (N. ti.) July 16.

•1ROXBURGH.
Roxburgh, Kings Oo., July 18.—(Mrs. 

J-olin Hicks and daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
Brown, <>f St. John, are visiting friends 
and relatives here.

John iHaslam ’had the mistfortime a few 
days ago to get one of his 'legs broken. 
Debtor Coates, df Alma, is in attendance.

H. N. MdManus and 'Miss Iney Mc
Manus (have returned (from a trip tlo Fred
ericton, wfiere they went to spend the 
12th.

Mr. and Mis. Hemy Gotland, whk> -were 
visiting friends here, have returned to 
their home in Hastings.

Isaac tW;>er. of Point Wolfe, and a 
mmuber of .his men are working at Ervin 
Alexander’s Lakeview 'house, where they 

Ihuilding a new Ibarn.

. INo, Maudle, dear, farmers don’t use field 
glasses to drink from. 1Vily.

Major Hooper, of Montreal, has joined 
Ins wife at their coittage pear the hotel. 
He brought with him Randall Davidson, 

enthused with the place that
CHINESE AGREE.

who is so
be contemplates purcliaung a lot and 
bulldirigl a summer home for himself.

George Hopkins, of New York, 
rooms at “Lazycruft,” otherwise the Innés 
cottage, with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. 
Sir Thomas, however, is an uncertiun 
quantity, being here today and array to- 

_ ,norrow. He has had telegraphic and tel- 
" eplionic communication made with the

cottage. , _ , ,
The workmen on the Shaughnessy cot

tage are pushing things, | but Sir Tliomas 
does not propose to occupy it this year. 
He told your correspondent that he hopes 
«re long to see a row of such cottages 
erected alongside the hotel.

y red Williams, of the editorial staff of 
the Alontreal Star, is at Aliss Ross with 
his wife and baby, for a few days.

While St. Andrews is receiving its quota

Leg and Body Wash Will Accept Terms for Withdrawal of For
eign Troops from Tlen-Tsin.

When it comes to stiffness 
^■Miess of mgpcles, tend 
EtSlpothing eeaals j

has

ittl^ ElMr Pekin, July 17—General Yuan Shi Kai, 
the governor of Chi Li province, and tho 
Gliinese foreign office, have decided to ac
cept the terms proposed for the with
drawal of the foreign troops from Tien 
Tain and will so notify the ministers 
July 19 unies* the Dowager Empress dis- 

of their action. This decision

Importa; t Move on Trusts
London, July 17—Details of an import

ant move by Russia, evidently suppressed 
hitherto by the censors, have transpired 
in London.' It is no less than a proposal 
by the imperial government for an inter
national conference to deal with trusts.

fhormal additions. 
Re bodyj«s a mild 
m and ÆX on light 
SpongaÆne legs and 
it bah^Res.

Jicf FndJmed by Adams 
JlExpreséMompany.

Tuttle’s American CondWon Powders
—A specific for impure blood and all disses arising therefrom.

TUTTLE’S FAMILY ELIXflt cures rheumatism, 
sprains, bruises, etc. Kills pain inst«y. Out 100-page book, 
“Veterinary Experience,” i REP
Dr. 5. A. TUTTLE, 63 I 

PUDDINtiTONi

Beware of so-called Elixirs—none genuine but Tattle'*. 
Avoid all blisters;jheyjiffer only temporary relief, if any.

• App*<aHOPEWELL HILL
A

Hopewell Hill, July 16—A largely at- 
tend et l awl entlmsiartic puiblic temperance 
meeting was field in tfie Baptist eliurch 
Itère last evening. Guilfond V. Peek 
cuipied tfie dliair. The meeting opened 
nvilih leading erf ;»tfie scriptures and prayer 
by Deaoon IG. M. iRiwsell, the chairman 
alftemrard making a 'brief address and in
troducing the speaker of the evening, A. 
<J. M. Lawron, grand secretary of tfie L

are

approves
will be a surprise to tfie ministers who ex
pected the Chinese would endeavor to ob
tain better terms.

TRURO.Oc-

Truro, N. S., July 1G—(Special)—J. P- 
Edwards, manager at the Acadia Mines 
for the Montreal Pipe Company, which 
was burned out last week, and a promin
ent official of the company from Montreal

Indian Budget Stands Over.
London, July 16—The consideration of 

ithe Indian budget by parliament has been 
postponed until the autumn session.

^trly St., Boston, Mass. 
W MERRITT,
rohn, N. It.Z Unless a man Is willing to meet his bills 

he tries to dodge his creditors. » _ ^
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stay-at-homes. But it is in the way of of the venerable and opulent corporation, of revenue. knomr standards of efficiency in administrative a great centre of oivrlizabon and power,
picnics that St. John can particularly one of the most powerful ever given a It may surprise some t to .the introduction of modem plant The reputation of Venice as the “mistress

Besides all the regular annual charter, is still in progress w.«h dividends flat the American Angora Goat ^d Ind alines nece^ary for up-to-date of the seas” of course has long since van-

which I ed m March, , than 36 000 niahing of improved sanitary systems, but one of the second rank cities of Italy,
than uo,uou | TOticcaWe in the work of reform with a population of merely 150,000 and that this assembly will dev.se some mea»-

is that it is sought in each instance by existing upon its history, it’onr hundred ure which shall prove sufficient to en- 
of the various hospitals, I years ago Venice was an empire as well able them to Obtain living waegs and 

and is not forced upon the management as a city and stood to the maritime world humane American conditions of empiuy- 
by pressure from without or commissions for even more than Britain Mands today ment^ Personally, I wish impress upon 

of investigation. The matters -that were It had steadily, increased in importance and win be youra an<1 their defeat will
developed before our recent inquiry were I influence from lits origin at the invasion j)e yx)Ur defeat; moreover, the destruction 

character that they should I of lAttila in A. D. 452 and the establish- <rf the United Mine Workers’ orgamza-
of the republic in 809, until it at- tionl in the anthracite coal fields of Penn-

sylvani a would prove the greatest possible 
shock to the American trade union move-

NATIONAL SUSPENSION
OF COAL MINING.

HKI-W1HLT tbubgraph

VBtuStiSSSSS■y Incorporate! by lot at toe àegtela-
01 New Tf&uoui; —

shine-
church and society day’s outings, for I of eight- and a half per cent 
which the river steamers, either on the I that, the shares of the company,
Kennebecassis or St. John, are the original sold for $100, have", through the 400 members and has more
natural routes, tlie regular liners on those capital stock indebtedness of the company grade and thoroughbred goats
magnificent waterways afford especial at- being reduced by the sales of land, been record books. Its b—s _ thc management
tractions for private parties. With the I,made $65 and are now selling at $136 per enormously and at twelve public sa es |

share, besides which the' company has I under its auspices 23.000 goats have -been
State and

(Continued from page 1.)
watching and praying in expectationareADVERTISING RATES.

commercial advertisement» t»Mi* 
Each insertion $1.00Ordinary 

the run at
**ïdTentieejnenU et Waste, For Sales, etc., 
in cents for Insertion ol six lines or leee.

Notice ot Births, Marriage» end Death» 26 
•eats for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

the paper.

free air and sunshine and the unconven-
„ tionalities of picnic customs stimulating carried forward a sum nearly equal to disposed of, going to every

idSS^a? to tir^e^^STet^S: the benefits to te derived from social in- five per cent- on each share and has >n‘ Territory in the unuon. The first Angora

F64.»0^.0,,1 ™yt ”urani tercourse and the development of vestments in London and cash m hand goats were oimported into the U ^ ^ a
agento When sending money for The Tele- a<x|Uilinianccthip, it is no wonder that the I amounting to more than a million dollars- States m 1849 by Colonel e, bave been known to the commissioners 1 ment
SSf l*t£ t*WEf to.4re^& facilities available here aie so greatly It is, however, because of the' Hudson’s lanta (Ga.) and were first used to ea. ^ ^ ^ exepdaing a proper super- tamed the height of its prosperity in the
wUI beat”? ?y8kihecks or poet office or- taken advantage of- To live in St. John Bay Company’s great landed interests that lIp objectionable weeds, clear off small ^ the affair9 o{ tlhe hcapdta], and 15th centiny. For two centuries it mono- t
«era our patrons will nlease. make toem pay-1 ntwl nnt »njoT ,the picnic season to some I the Transcript thinks Lord Strathconas | brush and clean up the ground_ | rW|<1 have been dealt (with by them. | polized the commerce to India via the | _ I havebeen so Gosely assom^cd^

•ÜSS TSTh^hua^'Xl'TO extent is indeed hardly to really live in opinions are rather optimistic It » cited *------------------ But while this was particularly true of route to Egypt -until the discovery of the the a*f™£= Zn langu-

ISKÎsMnelComi>^resr1jSnT,1ândtn^ St. John. The more hugely the citizens I that in 1870, in exchange for its territorial PROFESSIONAL MENDICANTS. those grave ]adilos in administration that route via the- Cape of Good Hope de- ^ can expreag tol m .that my views are
respondent for the partake of such outings the better it rights, the company received a cadh pay- A ^ ppHee squad of four men, for under tile notice of the patients, it strayed its monopoly. Then ite decay t jn accord with the views expressed
SS*. fit- **”• ° ought -to be for -the city. The only ques-1 ment of $1,500,000 and the right to claim mendicancy, has recently been was not lea9 true of the many other sub- began. Xow thwe^rc aone ® ar cmI mining! I have during my

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. | tion iM a9 to whether the topics of con- in any towndlnp within the fertile ibelt- olganizod jn New York city and the ad- jectg that were brought before the royal and the tourist to cio at rev • * ,ife jn ]abor movement, declared that con-
Wltoout exception, earn* of new eubecrib- y and the entertainment provided I one-twentieth of all the lands surveyed y k aocomplidhed is already oonjmission. The hospital commissioners was Hasythorne who remarked that .e tra,cta mutuafly made «Should during their

Je,m not be entered until toe money i. ^ ^ ^ high]y In fact it for settlement -for the -next fifty years, ^ of ^ In tile first week, frog, eemea indeed singularly ignorant of or Italian climate tobs age of itotoverence y :be kept inviolate^cause^^ disri,
nap«r«iS,to£2. wh^h^lrtoey ui^toSi is possible -that even public affairs might 1 and under this contract it is estimated I Junfi M to june 21, there were 21 arrests wanting in sympathy witii the great ad- and makes it oo ' newel “ 1 ^ lld. vftals *of organized labor. The effect of

Kan toe office or not, until all arrearages , re eencrally discussed than they I that its total allotment will amount to I . Dro£eæ;c)nal beggars, 16 of whom were I vanoe bas been made in hospital I appearance is no a I such action would be to array in open
•Ta^wepirne" subscription untiVall that Is re ith advantage at picnics where the I seven million acres, of which it now -has I evicted. In hihe following week there within recent years, or if not I ity and even the nest c ima e i now hostility to our cause all fo:rces of so-
WVSJ8& Principle O, law that . Lu7e of the Jasion Affords room for about four million. In the influx of ^ M ^ all but three of whom ,norant or unsympathetic they -were str.k- appears is

man must pay for what^ ton. ampie and easy debate and the arrival I settlers into the Northwest the company I were ggntenced. In fact all who were I jngly destitute of the initiative to intro- I either fr m I ,.^g far ^ my knowledge goes I <1° not
îtoether1 direcMPto him or somebody else! | at 00nclusions which are liable to prove | must therefore! continue to share with the | .ipt 8entraced were either old people w-ho | duce modem conditions into our hospital. | of view. | know of one solitary sympathetic ^strike

much more telling and generally beneficial I government the benefits of dovelojoment. ^ given their choice of going to the They seemed to have 'been aware that the mv“ffid™nfth^Unitod Mine
than if merely discussed at a -winter even-1 But in spite of its criticism the Transcript llim6|h(mae ■ and took it, or young persons I ^^gnçe 0f any system of ventilation was I NOTE AND COMMENT. I Workers should not repeat the mistakes

Write*plainly and take special pains with I mg meeting in a hall. Tlie Americans I is free to admit that the Canadian visitors ,vhom relative promised to keep o a ^rpvying defect, yet took no steps to I ^ nel,heiws of Uncle Sam have token which mark the path trod by the toiling
on one rifle of your paper only. take conspicuous advantage of tibia idea, to England are making a decidedly strong ^ greets fo future. Of the 45 «m s have a proper system installed. The need ̂  dub|bing Hia ifeiésty -"Unde Edward.” ™ °

Attato your name and aMrcaj ^ yom- and thc cxCur3ions of the political organ-1 impression there as to the future great- in weeks, 35 were men and 10 vom ■ of an electric bell under the hand of a ^ 3(>a[eda CTrdlal. f „j^i3 *<>nvention acts wisely, I feel
°<TinsnpAPBRaHAS THE RARGE5ST CIR- izations are always regarded as features I ness of British North America, and that ^ iflie oonwictions were made upon private patient communicating with an I , ... confident that public sentiment will be
CUDATION IN THE MARITIME PROV- I ^ strenartli to those' who conduct them I m the United States the resources of I ground of vagrancy, with three to six I annuclciator was apparent to some of them, | q-jjC jsfew York S- P. C. A- fitted new I go concentrated against the arrogant and 
Wt™' It is even possible that our religious or-1 Canada for the supply of the world’s food month6' sentenro»-a new feature in New bnt they suffered -«he continuance of hand bonnete £rce of charge to 1» horses one attitude^ of

ganizat-ions also do not keep as fully in I are not often enough realized- It owns York where it was formerly difhcidt bells despite the confusion they created, day l]adt week and premised to -hand out ^ ^nd make a sett’ement.
tliey -wisely might the aims and I that the great Saskatchewan Valley, with I rid the streets of such .perçons and g I and the liardship they entailed upon pa-1 2 qqq moTe early tibia week- This is horse I " -jt kad been the proud iboast of United t

objects of their teachings on the occasions I its millions of acres of hard-wheat toil, them oven a week or so in jail for dis- tient9 and nurses. Other hospitals were ^ fotiieTbo0/world
of their annual outings- Such occasions has as yet -barely been prospected, in an ^rly conduct. shown to have conveniences for supply Company can be eontr^to based upon the honor and good
are those when the genuine character* I agricultural sense, and that it has been Among Oise arrests have been some ing food warm and palatable to pa en. «, I If the Mon I ' faith of our union have been kept invio-

and prodivities - the individuals are -best ^7^ ^hTZ.'ZïXÏiXÏÏ S’ntoS St- ^ s «̂ hundred men ^re^tolhe^staS Æ

ttiïï rr rr s **«-* - sss:L,: ^—i ■ 17 ^ ^ "tiy worth ^ ^
tibn oudit to commend theanselvea most I of Hudsons Bay, while the possibilities I with forged letters from re P sioner acting as superintendent I attracting. # # e stantiafcion of all the charges and allegar
strongly to those who have the manage- for grazing are unlimited and the de- Le, who Beer drinkere in Munich are ^n- tiorn, ^nZitonTat ti,e

ment and conduct of such affairs. | velopmcnt of the country must inevitably | row $o or $10 to grth^i . ”* miasmner and engaging m the puch the ^ waiters receive such poor gtrjke in the anthracite field, can and
be large. “dick.” “Fake cripples ami ge ^pphes which he had not the time no. I * ^ ^ ^ £ronl 2 to 6 cents wiU be won without repudiating pur

It is little wonder, therefore, that while | cripples, and men and wornlcn the inclination -to mqpect, seem n v r ” customer and that the evd tolemn contracts with the bituminous
Lord Strathcona’» statements of his faith I sorts of interesting stones to tell m order hive d$wned upon them. The debility ” PsJ^rected operators I ^iiZn—ifie ™
in Canada-and no one knows better than to elicit syrupathy, were among the hst. having ynTfom standards of food and must be corrected. # . “étions * ^

he the practical grounds for such faith- And still «he good work goes on. in other aiippiieg was apparently not thought ^ Canadian Carnifhere boys seem to j xhat the treasurer of the order be
may -have excited the astonishment of I worst of it is, however, tifot the activity q[, u may ^ ,that they desired to keep ^ good atug. The hot fame of Lieutenant directed to appropriate $50,000 for the re-
tiiose less familiar with the circumstances, of ndding New York of radh nwsanees ^ immediate control the patron- Bmce on tke veldt has -hardly cooled when lief 5Lf the anthracite for the
the people of the United States should in turns them loose upon the rest of th age of the institution and not re.inqmeh Carruthers makes the possible ag large [ sum tbey can

degree seek to decry the effect of «matey when their sentences expire and I it to a permanent superintendent, though l jn eight T01mda at 500 yards at Bidley. afford. 
his nrouhecies But Canada is in the I they are liable to show up m such jihal- mindful af tlhe indefensibility of the sys- I 3. That an assessment of $1 per week

..P , , .... ,, , ,, I nieces as St. John demanding I The wisdom of having a permanent I A Massac-husetta yachtsman ha I be lei-ied on all members of muons.

— * — i—,r*» I5i—« —.
skull and crossbones as a private | ar;e3

5. That an appeal be made to all trade 
unions and -citizens generally to aid the

Bust pay tor It.
RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following agents are authorized to ^an- 

vase and collect tor The Semi-Weekly
<rM‘h’ T‘*’: -mi. SOMERVILiLE,

W. A. FERRES. ______
Subscriber», or* asked to pay thetr sub- 

Scrtptlene to the agente when they call.

Tele- view as

^clrgrapb
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VIGOR IN ROYALTY.

The vital resilience of the King in his 
steady recovery from a surgical operation

THE AFRICANDER BOND
Since the outburst of loyalty on the 

So serious that it mi^ht have played I o£ £ke Boers in subscribing to the
greater havoc with a man half his age, I oatb o£ allegiance ,and the renewal
-has rather astonished those who used to consti,futliional government to Cape
talk about tine reigning families becoming tbe future of the Africander Bond
moribund and decadent through inter-1 becomes an interesting and important 
marriage, lives of luxury and sometimes future for close watching in South African 
of immorality, etc. And vdt the cbamcce affaira_ Qtf

some

if the Boer leaders incourse
Are the vigor of His Majesty may ’ave I tke Transvaal and Orange Hiver Colony .
been very greatly underestimated by such lre ,true to their oa8h „f allegiance and to ™ h» ablhty ------ -------- --------- ----------- ---- , and pursuing
pessimists if a Contraat is made with the tihejr public professions of loya-lty, the I u 'a‘ue or ^lr mon^L ’ W1 en I rtN ,n.i' UNPRECEDENTED TRADE. I ]icy jn management, was surely too I using a 
live of other leading wealthy men in Bond in Cape politics can never be more tire rehanœ m the merits o the country, CANADA o UNPHECUI^ t< ^ ™ o haVeEscaped their attention, pignal.

. . -a.. An— ,evidence I n . ,__ , ax I can afford to welcome all advertising. | The unprecedented volume ui I a-ppare.n. iu . |
77^ other Eurofliean —^ fores » would ne^ the whatever may.be its nature. ^ «^777 Each , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and ^ | 6. That an address to thc American

that they are aS a rule any Worse off. the I c]oge «j^eration of the northern Boer» I ------ — . , I exhibited n ^ratification. I ons df them rfiould have long ago re I y ^ „ =|. ,i,„ I people be issued appealing to them to
venerable Bmperor of Austria bas en- led lby Botha, De Wet, De la Key, Reitz, I NFW Al IY A rOMPFIlTOft I today, is a matter o gr g • ,,d consideration -from the commission- cento a Box, ei-ery ne ? bring such pressure to bear as will compel
A 7 InS iierv form 'of mental strain their fellows Even supposing 0UR NEW ALLY A COMPETITOR. I The {act „f our imports exceeding the Wo eeived consideration from the com » verity of Dr. Boteler’s immortal remark: the eoperators to submit to arbitration.
^urei* L ' . , . .mmieldv | 5 ,, . , i, ia infirme to mam-1 The latest statistics of «he military 1 hundred million mark and our exports of I cts, in the same enlightened epu-i I doifobless might have made a bet-1 Those in favor of the recommendation

aged excellence, while the younger mon- new order of -things, and a southern half, J principal point is of course the s reng tlon to the population, J t,he city of London within t-he past >she ia ^5 to pretty, only 19, a -Bap- At a caucus of the minois delegation
arcliSj Teh as the King of Italy, ti* deprived of the strength which to be of our new OUy from an army and:n^y lre than doAta tte «ek ™ " J 2S hospitals, sudh as L,t> and renders anything, from classical Udd -tonight it was determined to oppose
r 1Dd .TTeSnSTL ToTSl ST 7 aullte SWoS Lta^teh So^cTtorae ^ MermLs, which ^vent 21 of people, had m St. Bartholomews and ^ fections to the “Mocking Bird,” being 7 I^nf

and theif descendants’ hurt, any or not therefore it may be possible to use I that Jlapans merchant manne and other I aggregating $2,310,937,1j6, and tlh l , . em€Qt and equip-1 The estiaM'ishmfent of works that would | members of the union.
' fhan fche wealthy society people of the Bond for its old purpose of material- business at home is being extensively ex- ^ its highwater mark. Nor has the more m ^ &n aip. didbuKse $50,000 per year in wages would
; j^n<t ^ is likewise to be I izi-ng the dream of a United States of I panded aa a result o«t the recent treaty I tra<je 0f Canada the' past year been in any I men . million dollars twitii I prove a valiïalble acquisition for vSt. John.

, , .-î . hT-nkrW business of modern I South) Africa, in which the British would I with Great Britain. It canndt but be I re8jpect anomalous, but a most searching I pea or near y «laharate oro-1 But according to our despatches todayitteies is not altogether one of ease and play ithe lesser pari, is the problem. I gratifying to all Britishers to recognize anailye;a Gf the figures will fail to reveal w k- o management recog-j «hia city will have to speak qu-ick if the re^a by"lSd^Au^UD^PocTLaureate, wrlt-

„ d AiFesiqva'tion- in fact it ri im- Naturally «he splitting of the Bond in I the shrewdness of their fnends tlhe Jap» I anytking other than general prosperity to giamme • Lond-o-i Times, I Montreal Pipe Company are to be iud-uced | ten for the Coronation:
”7. a”,, . y. „>lmlld’ be so in view of two, if not its entire destruction, by the I fo thus taking immediate advantage of accoumt for tbe increase, which seems to "ize, m t e v ore s o- i , ’

lB°83J 6 £ petjty cares granting of such generous terms as have I bbe trWty which practically assures to I ^ been as nearly possible steady from that all human ins 1 u 1 > 1.matures
the ei^ouing 4>‘ ^ amEietie.s been given to the conquered Boers, was a I tbem peace for a term of years, to ait once th to month aud uniformly dis- the same law; t lat I Another 3moe*ed eeluxmer has just

an-d oEtoa J* ig very stroke of strength and wisdom, and it strengthen tbemrelVes both miUta-uily and tributed. need Testorabon ; that new plan 8ailed from Boston for the west coast of
constant y c n I m ,^e taken for granted that Mr. Cham-1 commercially; but the statement =thlat tlhe I tijie m09t? notable increase of ex-1 ^ laid <io"n’ t afc If channel Alfrica a cargo va^^ at ^95)000» of

such a y ft seen no disquieting signs; he is wuling I ,l ntly developed is n-ot so pleasing to , , - indication of tiro vciy four- 1laa hit -hosintals pa y
to prove the W>r of the to teke the surrendered leadens and tom- BriH£ sllipo7ere who formerly enjoyed \b*the ability to U not only the ordinary detenoration to
fo -not fair to ma-dos at their word. But if in the Capo tfae benefit of Japanese trade to a very “ to the extent of more be made good but the whole ^temo
jo nages should be it parliament any revival of Africander as- ,arge e<tent undcr theil. wn flag. Wc ^ ^ ab<)ve the exports dealing with disease has .been revolution

:: rSetoiyyto°find ***^ «* z »£ ^ ^ 7thc^ 1 de„0t,„g a9 it do« ^ peace .„d Pro,
npfKur, on the average, to be any worse. ^ uhan ever. f^TLreTtinl Ze l OOO tom, teful development of Canadas agncul- . department of hospital work. Old I perity that now prevaüs there under Brit-

3 RhodX at one time the friend of Z CL^d to 6U veil* tural N” haV« ^ buildings, old materials, old arrangements, isll protection, adds great faith in the

the Bond, though later its enemy, is dead. ^ d ; 1891 to 7 614 ves- tures m any re9pect ks*ed ^h"'.' °r ' fittings and surroundings are obsolete and future of South Africa which likewise

— -
(holidays, is the period for relaxation mIi independent United States of South a"63e fn>Plnf ‘ ’ • stea,mKlii,p the banTier year of Canadlan radc Undcr quen-tly planned and is carrying out many
one can “take a breath of a,r” men-taUy revived. The disfran- ^ n° ^ •*****”■ ** stnictural alterations, and schemes of im-
as we’., as physically, and not only e g[ ^ ^ x>utoh rebels, that nes and “ . .^ 6 . au,.h 8ulb,ldies. =u6toma Tev6nue “«eased m proportion provement. A detail Of its plans of inter-- *"»* I— *"d -'™d “ I— ‘■l“ zr,.™*» only a,mm«ail “ - <*—. ™ mu * » d«~“l„, .. ii« s »■

xsn >* - zzzii x—i i
sur ii.cr climate of St. John there is liar ^ These may send représenta- P** y n no less] Th® fiSure8 comlnfcnd themselves to washa|ble .paint, and -the iatrod-uction of
tfouler gratification for the weary, for n the legislature, and as some of in ‘ f t lal fol,. careful student of affairs for close exam- light, air, color and a fresher al
cool and invigorating atmosphere with ^ as Hofmeyr, Sauer ^ yen It is this -tion. , mo.-phere.
the e. tire absence of mosquitoes and flies, ^ are ab'.er men than could trade « ^.opLnf of
tifcndv.ee to summer -comfort -such as the t pitted against them in de-1 expiansmn P e
greu majority of other summer resorts  ̂^ the loyaUst the Japaues^

cannot fairly boast of. And the many e]ement gfoght not fare well. There is I ^ c r -jsh Uew-TWJ>er oor-1
plcisant trips always avaUable by steamer that «lie -Bond, if minded to been making same E 8 I ^ than in St. John are receiving attention
or rail, at a very minimum of cost, bring ^ again for the purpose of driving our rodents, voi-c,^ the veob rf lis not offered by The Telegraph in ex-
tfie pleasures of the country within rea<S. fla out of South Africa, would find the cl.ants find the « I | tenant,on of the ennls Ibrouglit to l«bt by

■oinlcal Visitor. There arc in the world. its treason asrome a specous and utterance to Q a thorougMy
few p'aces, indeed, which can boast of reapectalble shape. The substantial bene- « m ,<■ commercial point of
such a diversity of suburban resorts lor fits Ii0W granted to the northern Boer» Stood move 
pleasure excursions and such a variety will) iloweVcr, probably make them think j view, 
of directions in which to go, as can St. twice -before forfeiting them in exchange 
J itn Halifax, for instance, with it* I for any dream, and yet ft will be seen 
vaunted magnificence of haiibor, and a that the question of -the attitude of the 

direction, has little else | Bond at present and In the immediate
material

a

With straiwberriieg in such albundiamce I cause of thé miners.

Alfred Austin’s Coronation Ode.

THE CROWNING OF KINGSHIP.tio locate here.
* * *

What ■do we Crown and celebrate today? 
Kingship and Empire, throned on peaceful 

power;
Since to be weak is to endure the saw 
Of every threatening hour;

, Kingship symbolic of a peoples’ will 
58,522 (gallons. Now wibat good use are I Themselves born kingly, sovereigns of the
they going to make of all thait rum in I And> i^e the sea, let whatso’ tempests shrill,

1 One, world-wide, feared, and free;Africa?
I For ’tia not crown nor sceptre men revere, 

The present export of sugar from Egypt, I But the Majestic mind and regal soul,
That amid clashing clamors serve to steer, 
A realm unto its goal.

Kings who, than wise counselors yet more 
wise»

Because of the calm height wherefrom they
PICNICS. came to British credit materially through | The orbit' of their Empire, can surmise

God's destiny for a man.
I Who honor worth and genius, and share

The newspapers would seem to be | Their Kingliness with nothing hase or mean. 
, . „ ,, T . . Ail'd, at their aide, one tcndcr-souled as fair,

chiefly indebted to Premier Barton, oi | A woman an<1 a Queen.
Australia, for information as to wlia.t . T„omselvcS| aimple, splemlid for the
transpires at the Colonial Conference. Now I state
.» xt c ,i j | And steadfast as the Stars the seasons veer,if bienvfoundlaud really comes into the priosthood can bl.-ss, and Poets celebrate,
Canadian confederation it will doubtless I with conscience clean and clear:

to our imports, in spite of all decreases. ^ 
in «lie tariff, and in every respect «here- afid slA)»tituVing for «hem vitreous

be another item to the credit of the con
ference.

Whom neither pomp nor paean can befool 
To slur the escutcheon of t.heir ancient line, 
Transmitters of a rac e whose, right to rule 
Shall seem and be (Divine.Joahtia Siaaitord, the man who was rcs-

“Time iwas,” says the Times, “when I cu(,q firo,m the bottom of a well after being I So n^WI^
dirt was nothine accounted of, and hos- I Juried three or four days under fortty 1 Kirngship and Kings, who, as the ages run»

1 1 Heirs to Victoria’s virtues, hand them dowu
From sire to son aud son.

Throno-knit people longwhile

HOSPITAL REFORM. iprovcilbial ter I Q,f oajpth, is still the hero of Ontario.pitals in consequenice
breeding virulent special diseases of their I ^ sanitarium offered 'him free treatment, 

iN-ow iufioite attention is paid to I a businet*g college offered free tuiiltioa to

were
The information that hospitals elsewhere

own
tlhe minutest details in order to bring I }yjg ar(jor and several funds have been 
cleanliness up to the highest ipitoh of per-1 sUairted ter himaelif and his 

tbe recent inquiry into tlie efficiency of , Qne o£ the ,medieal witnesses at» * * *
General Pulblic Hospital. The evils

“DO IT NOW.”rescuer».

. • . TAKE . •.The attention of exportera is called to, V î the inquiry here acknowledged, in reply to , f
and abuses present in the management ot e^\on that the hospital was subject I the statement m our columns today ot
-tilie local hospital, of which patiente com-1 ^^^t ai ism- that is, was a source of Mr. Jardine, the Canadian agent in South

striking admission of j Mrica. Only enterprise ^an win success 
in this field for splendid’ business in the

our

^Æaplained, are not those which are being re
dressed in oilier institutions to which we
have reference. For bad food vermin, ^ e$p08ed Hospital reform 
breaches Of direiplme, and inattention to ^augurated everywhere. Iln other coun
patients, no parallel is to be found m ^ retorm b voluntaray entered liouse that w-islitis such trade. The pre-
tlio.se institutions in oti’ner -places that aiel ^ ^ by the hospital directorate in corn-1 ference for Britidh and colonial goods is 
undergoing renovation. The reforms t^F j p]iance miUl the advances that have been J shown by the statistics.

made in medical and nursing skill. Here 
the management are not so progressive, 
and public opinion had to take the mat
ter in hand. Having done so it will ex- States free of duty, while common, scrub.

doubt it will obtain | or’narv oats, -of anonymous family, (must, 
in common iwitih other family pets, pay

iufeotion in itself, a
the ran toward conditions to which patients , . , . ... ,

has been I competition winch is now taking place- 
Drummers, should be sent from every

ISÏffin iTHE GOAT IN AGRICULTURE.

ÏIA considerable feature in '«lie agricul- 
world has ibeen develoiied in the 

the usefulness of Which
in- one'jtr.iway

except the resort to
4h -c different railways in three different I moment, 
dire: lions; dteamers -by ®ea, including the 
iiovely trip daily across the Bay of 1 und>,
4ml an unsunjKissed stretch of navigable , T , q. th-

in two directions behind. | -to comment uiion the fact of I»rd btrath 
-cona being at «he head of the Hudson’s 

account for his roseate

turalwheels. St. John has future is liable to be of very
Angora goat.

.to -be commending it to the people 
In the reclaiming

seems
all over the country 
and fertilizing of abandoned farms they 
are said to be an admirable auxiliary. 
Being browsers, not grazers, they live on 
the brush, which they bend down and 
strip of its foliage, and do not kill out 
pastures like sheep. Moreover they are 

from disease, their milk

&
THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY. Cate of pedigree and ibreedring are here

after bo be admitted initio the UnitedDisfigured Ski
Wasted muscles and decaying bonej 

What havoc 1 Jr
Sprofnl 

and mqr<
It iJj 

the ncH 
pepsiafl 

It i* 
cured m

Htmd’s XSarsMparilla
Which expels aMhum jE cures all erup- 
lions, and builoYup tift whole system, 
whether young or old.

Ht WOMEN.,/

Run dowrilfc Bple, •weak.jrover-worked 
women, nerveSand tired MIt with house
hold care; c^Eipated, 11 tier torpid, with 
'blotched, sa^kf. complexions,
blood thin an|^»ipure, ^led building up 
and va tfliorojElieenov^lDn of their sys
temic Her bee Mtter^the great blood 
puriler, is flour mstflriend. It geutjy 
move*, the Mwels a^flthus removes the 
cause%nd ets direct on the liver and 
ki dr. ey %kflpi n g tlidflNctive ajid strong, 
while atT|jp same time It clears the com
plexion, increases tjfl flesh, brightens the 
eye and gives streMth and rigor to the 
whole system. ■

At all druggist^or of Brayley Sons 
& Oo.. Montreal.

Large size, 26c; double Size, 60c.

The Boston Transcript takes occasion

ri /a? scenery
Thus one can go .by rail or steamer upon 
six different routes on successive days anil I Bay Company to

use tbe same conveyance in either view of the future' of Canada and h.s 
And so nicely adjusted are the | recently expressed opinion that the Do

minion will "within a decade be able to

peut acid we have no 
action in the proper quarters.

avail that,
Bunches In 
F eyes, dys- 
ility.
ermanently

lone, l|?fcapable

irked ba 
f inSafcma|®ns in In 
tarrh.endJBneral dp 
lways iadgklly aq»l

20 .per cent, ad valorem. The question 
may now arise with the owner o-f a cat 

despatches that I seeking to naturalize it -under tide stars and 
the founds-1 stripes, whether at would lie worth .ra«iik

m<*ly
VENICE.

ease.
stopping places that one can go „ , ® TT .. ,
as short a distance as one chooses, still supply al-1 the foodstuffs of the l nite.l 
snaking his headquarters in the city with Kingdom. It calls attention to the fur 
,!1 the advantages of civilization at com- trading business having -been almost lost

sight of in t'ue vast volume of the world s 
although the company made 

one-lmlf of its last year’s profits, equal to 
dividend of four and a quarter per cent-.,

almost immune
is highly recommended by physicians 
their meat is pronounced excellent. T-heir 
mohair is said to lie twice as valuable as 
wool and from their skins are manufac
tured buckskin goods. So valuable 
their products considered in Turkey that 
the Sultan prohibits «heir exportation,

The information in ouras far or and
competent engineers believe 
tiens of the city of Venice have eiranibled to compile a pedigree for it, which the 
into decay and that the fall of the famous innocent' and confiding nature «. the 
Campanile tower is hut an indication of beast would not suffer it to contradict 
what now threatens a great deal of the or run the risk of its Hieing seized and

sold for -non-pajument df duty.

ffnand-
It is sueli natural advantages, together 

„ ;t:h the city facilities of fit. John, which 
snake it such a pleasant mecca for sum-

are
r the non-irriUtlng >nd 
ith~Hood,« 8af»p»ri 11>.

vommoive, Uoort'a Pi Ils curejlyer 
only ruthartia to tak3* ancient masonry constituting thc historic

n
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I " Price^T
Read these prices then call and takydvant^F of them:

Men’s 15c Cotton Sox selling atMco |me for 
)0c Flowing.End ïïdTWling r 0 onhree w 
King Edward Hag (tfie «west) only

credentials to any wfho wish to attend 
the Maine Medical Association convention BestyetLOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. DOCTORS IN SESSIONWRECK SOLD FOR $l, ynext year.

The same committee' of arrangements 
was appointed as wil'l- halve 'the affairs of 
it,he Maritime Association in hand. Dr. 
J. H. Scammell was added to the com
mittee. The meeting then adjourned.

Schooner David Sprague a Wreck 
Near Black River.

About 3,000 feet of grey granite curbing 
. lias arrived from the Walton quarries at 
Spoon Island, and is being placed on 
several of the streets. Princess street, 
from Germain to Prince William, is now 
being attended to

ns to where he is. They think that prob
ably he has gone into* the country to 
work. The missing man had grey beard, 
was of medium build and wore dark 
trousers, brown ooat and cop.

THREE BUSINESS MEETINGS AND A 
SMOKER.

Ü&7
The schooner David Sprague, with a 

general cargo, sailed from this port Satur
day, and now lies a total wreck in the 

of the Black River breakwater. The 
►Sprague was au old vessel of about 115 
-tons, and -was heavily laden with flour, 
►etc.

INTERESTS WORKMEN.Paperi Read and Discussed-Officers Elected 
■ at Session Tues Jay EveningH Enjoyable 

Hours Afterwards at the Neptune Club 
Room.

The Exhibition Association held a meet
ing Thursday afternoon, during which D. 
II. Knowlton, secretary of the Maine State 
Bornological Society, was appointed to be 
judge of fruit. J- F- Gleeson was elected 
deputy-treasurer and bookkeeper.

The new Anglican church, St. James 
the Less, at Riverside, was designed by 
Willard Mitchell, of Rothesay, who was 
formerly associated with the late R. C. 
John Dunn, and i$ still in the offices of 
McKean & Dunn.

Jit is stated •tihat Havelock Coy, one of 
the managing committee of the Frederic
ton Institution for the Education of the 
Deaf and Duimib, has resigned jiis connec
tion with the institution on account of 
being ignored from in vj tit ions to attend 
recent meetings of the commit lee.

rear

fy our Men’s ®d Boys’ Suits am selling you would 
io other clothing store in St J«n. There are other 

ilCES ” are Joor imitations of ours,

Trades and Labor Council Secretary 
Receives Warning Circular.

From thee^ 
think there wa|fl 
stores, but even their “ special' 
especially when quality and styleXre considered.

Saturday evening she got in the 
tide riips near Cape Spencer. She .ponyd- 
ed about there for some time in a light 
breeze, and her commander, Captain 
Priddle, soon found that Ilia craft would 
.not stand the sea, and upon examination 
lie fyund the vessel to ibe leaking badly. 
All efforts to keep her clear were un
availing anil he (headed 'her-for the beach 
-in the reajlo-f the Black Point break- 

en she took the bottom she

The 22nd annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Medical Society convened at 
10 o’clock Tuesday morning in the city 
council chamlber. The president, Dr. S. 
C. Murray, -presided. Dr. W. L. Ellis 
read the minutes of last year's session, 
and they were aproved. The president 
then extended greetings to Dr. H. But
ler, oil Bangor, a delegate from the Maine 
Medical Association. Dr. Butler made a 
brief reply.

The president also extended a welcome 
to Dr. Tad lock, of Tennessee, who replied 
appropriately.

Dr. Melvm, treasurer, reported showing 
-the finances in a flourishing state, a 
balance on hand of $200.28. The exjiendi- 
ture was $16.52, and the receipts $216.80. 
Tins was rqpartéd correct. Dr. S. C. Mur
ray, of Albert, then read the address.

Dr- Stewart Skinner read the rejKirt of 
the (Jauneil of Physicians and Surgeons.

The afternoon session Commenced at 3 
o’clock, the president, Dr. S. C. Murray, 
in the chair. Dan-iel W. Hayes, M. D., 
one of the delegates appointed by the 
'Maine Medical Association to attend tlie 
meeting, arrived in time for the afternoon 
session ; the other delegate, Perry Bolter, 
M. D., arrived for the morning session.

The afternoon was employed chiefly iwiitli 
ithe reading and discussion of papers and 
case report?. The first paper was by Doc
tor Atherton, of Fredericton. It was a 
report Of a case of pyrloreclxxmy. Doctor 
Atherton had two patients with him, 
both of whom lie exhibited. On one he 
had operated for pyrloredtomy, removing 
a portion of the stomach and from the 
other a portion of the intestines. The 
paper was y cry interesting. Doctors Mac- 
Ixiren, Walker and Murray participated 
in the. discussion. Dodtor Atherton was 
complimented very highly on his paper.

After the discussion Doctor Shaugh- 
of St. John, read a clever com-

The Los Angelos County Council of 
Labor lias sent to the secretary of the 
St. John Labor Council a circular issuedWord was received Wednesday that the 

bodies of Young Foiwnes and Cairns, who 
were drowned Monday in the Shepodv 
river, have been recovered. Scarab was 
kept up all night and the bodies were 
found next morning -in a creek about 260 
yards from where the accident occurred.

199 Union St.,
/ Opera House Block, St. John, N. B.

len's and Boys’ 
k Clothier,J. N. HARVEYfrom Los Angeles -under date of July 1 

warning working men of the falsity of ad
vertisements apu>earing in eastern news- 

to the effect that work is plenti-
B. Mooney & Son’s employes have com

menced work excavating for the founda
tion of the Ehn street school building- 
The ground will be dug to the depth of 
•about five feet, and as it is largely of a 
rock foundation, it is expected the work 
will consume more than a month.

Herbert C. Creed, of Fredericton, has 
issued a circular formally announcing 
August 23rd as the time of opening this 
year’s convention of the First Baptist 
church at Yarmouth (X. S.) The Wof- 
man’s Baptist Mission Union of thej three 
provinces will meet in Milton, a suburb 
of Yarmouth, at the same time.

water, and 
was full of waiter and had rolled over con
siderably. Captain Priddle and crew left 
the vessel and word was sent to this city 
to tlie owner, Mr. Myers, who drove to 
.the scene-

KNO-BUG
Bsg Siller and Potato Grower,

papers
ful in Los Angeles at remunerative wages.

The circular states that in conjunction 
witih the advertisements circular letters 

being sent out in the hope of getting 
mechanics to Los Angeles to disrupt the 
uniions of the city and break a strike 
which is being waged against several plan
ting mills. It also states that many of tue 
merchants and manufacturers or Los 
Angeles have organized an Employers’ As
sociation for th% purpose of destroying or
ganized labor and the circular claims that 
this association hopes to flood Los Angeles 
with workmen so as to break the unions 
and reduce tlhe wage scale.

A number of these circulars have been 
received in St. John.

There are in the I. C- R. yard two 'box 
cai*s of the Union Pacific railway line, 
which are the largest freight carriers of 
their kind ever seen here. They easily 
take in 100,000 ]K>u-nds of freight. One 
of the cars brought furniture from (hi- 
cago, the other the new organ k> St. 
1’tier’s church.

The vessel was condemned on Tuesday 
and recommended to be sold for the bene
fit of ail concerned- She was put up for 
auction and was bid in Iby a Mr. McCor
mick, of Black River, for the small sum 
of $1.

A great quantity of the cargo will be 
saved and brought to St. John, while a 
Jarge quantity of the deck cargo was 
jettisoned while the vessel was pounding 
■in the tide rip- Part of the cargo is in
sured-

1

KNO-BUG is better than Paris Green 
First, because it is not poisonous and 
easier to handle. Second, because it does 
not injure the plant as Paris Green does. 
Third, because it stimulates the growth 
of the vine and increases the yield of 
potatoes.

Put up in the form of a dry powder.
1 lb. 3 lb. 8 lb. 20 lb. packages.

15c. 30c.

W. II. MaeKenzie had in his possession 
yesterday the photo of an enormous fish 
will kill was caught in a net off the Bay 
of Fundy coast that weighed 782 pounds. 
It is claimed that the fish is a “king” 
mackerel, and if -so, it was undoubtedly 
•the largest one living.—Bridgetown Mon
itor.

One of .tlie bèst outings of the season 
will be' at Black River Tuo day, July 22, 
wlien there will be the a.nmial picnic o.n 
the beautiful Power ^rounds. There will 
be games and amusements, meals served 
and the Oity Cornet band will furnish 
muse. Buckboanxid and ’'busses writ have 
the north side of King square at 9 
o’clock.

CHANCE OF COMING HERETHE YACHT CRUISE.Some of the largest strawberries ever 
seen here readied The Telegraph Wednesr 
day from I. T. Hetherington, of Jenkins, 
Queens county. There were two boxes 
and the size of tlie berries can be imag
ined when it is stated that 11 filled one 
(box. The berry is of excellent flavor and 
yields a big crop.

65c $1.25 each.
SIFTERS, 50c. EACH EXTRA.

I

V
,St. Jphn May Get the Montreal 

Pipe Company’s Works.
They're Having a Good Time Up

river — Concert at Wiggins' Cove. St. John, N. B. /T. McAVITY & SONS.
Rev. Wm- Harrison, president of the 

N. B- and P. E- I- Methodist Conference, 
and his estimable wife celebrated the' 25th 
anniversary of -tiieir wedding on Saturday. 
In the evening a large number of citizens 
gathered to congratulate the' reverend 
gentleman and lady- The visitors gave 
t.he parson- a pleasant surprise, presenting 
him with $75 in silvqr coin, and' a (hand
some silver salver, accompanied by an ad- 
dress.-i~<Jîliàrlôttfr’toi\>Ti Examiner.

Among the passengers for Montreal by 
the C. P.; R. Tuesday evening was Doctor 
Drummond, of tlhe Montreal Pipe Com
pany, returning froup Londonderry where 
the works of the company were recept- 
ly%urned out, entailing heavy 
conversait ion it was intimated to be pos
sible that, instead of rebuilding in Lon
donderry, the company may construct new 
wiorkg in St. John if the necessary in
ducement or concessions can be obtained 
here. It is said to be probable, however, 
that the Bank of Montreal*. will endeavor 
to (induce them to retain their interest 
in Londonderry, where houses have been 
erected for the workmen, etc. It is 
therefore wholly a question of inducement 
as to whether a change may be made. Tlie 
company lias been employing b‘> to 100 
men.

On Board the Press Yacht Maple Leaf, 
at John O. Van wart’s (Ëvandalc) Tues
day Morning, July 15.—After a good 
night’s rest the yachtsmen were 'all on 
deck at 7 Vcloek. While the cooks were 
getting breakfast ready the other mem
bers of Lié crefâ’ê were busy getting their 
crafts in readiness fbr a start. It was a 
beautiful morhing. About 9 o’clock the 
signals were broke clear to the breeze on 
the flagship Soionda that the squadron 
were to make ready to sail and at 9.30 
o’clock sails were set and the fleet was 
again on the move. There was a strong 
southerly wind and the yachts stepped off 
at a lively rate. W. Malcolm Mackay’s 
new scliocaer yacht showed to good ad
vantage, skipping through the water well. 
The day’s sailing was thoroughly enjoyed 
and the yachts kept well together. Din- 

served while the yachts were 
sailing and at 3.30 o’clock the fleet was 
brought to anchor in Wiggin's Cove, one 
of the; many pretty anchorages on the

After sppper, and the yachts had been 
put in shipshape order, the signal for the 
lowering of the colors >fras sounded from 
the flagship, the night flag hoisted, anchor 

m'ade their

Two weeks ago David Fitzgerald, aged 
aliout 68, left his home, Brussels gtireet, 
stating he was going to Fairville to work 
for his son, George. He left his wife 
and a son home. Since that mOrning those 
alt home have not heard anything from 
him. He did no*t go to his son in Fair
ville and his wife and son are in a quandary

ri-)'"■ io

Strachan’s GÇf ! 
wash aj

ip won’t
7* as Seadily Is otl% soajw 
the fwork more thSougmy

loss. In fe

andneasy,
,j>osition on the physician’s professional 
rights and duties. He told of ho.w, ac
cording to the old Roman law, a physician 

not allowed to collect fee for his

• u

any other part of the world. We being 
on the borders of a great' country that is 
already developed, and being just as great 
practically as that country, have every 
reason to believe that rapid development, 
partly from the overflow of their country, 
is at? hand- They have scarcely any free 
grant lands and but 'little agricultural soil 
not under cultivation, and their people are 
thoroughly realizing the immense' advant
age of coming across the line into Mani
toba and the great northwest.”

with |ess laboi
Use StracS*i& Gilt Edge Sdfp and 

you’ll have theibesiySoap. j 

Save the wrab] 
the^best premium!

was
services. He reviewed tlhe duties of a 
-physician. Wihen once a case was taken 
up by a physician Ihe could not honorably 
drop it without providing a suitable sub
stitute, not even though he feared con
tagion. Doctor Shaughneæy then went on 
to discuss the use and ■ application of var
ious kinds of medical and surgical treat
ment. He touched on -the uses of cocaine 
and alcohol. Professional secrecy was al
so alluded tb, closing with -the duties of 
a physician las a Christian, and a gen-tle- 

Doctor' Shaughnessy received many 
compliments. A discussion of his papea' 
avas carried on chiefly by Hoctors Daniel 
and Christie.

A committee had previously been apr 
pointed Ito audit the accounts of the treas
urer j the Council of Physicians and 
Sungeoni, and their report was^ received 
at this ,point. The report was quite fav
orable, showing a good balatlce on hand.

A ipaper was' then read by Dr. Murray 
Maclxiren, being a discussion of tumor of 
the breast and its treatment. The paper 
was comprehensive and cléver and re
ceived *any expressions of a-ppreciation.

die*usl9ion wlhich followed was carried 
on bv Doctors MacLaren, Atherton, 
Bridges. H. G. Addy, Christie, Lawson, 
of git. Stephen, and Myers, of Monctoh.

The evening session opened- at 8 o’clock. 
The fiiJt business attended'-'to was the 
receiving of a report from a committee 
which had previously been appointed to 
consider the president’s address. The com
mittee reported that they agreed with 
the views expressed by tlie president re
garding the advisability of having the 
education of the profession embrace a 
more general knowledge of med'tcal ethics 
and also in the recognition of the diffi
culty experienced in 'the carrying 
the rules with regard to a uniform rate 
of fees. They recommended: 1st, that 
tile matter of adopting a more suitialble 
code of ethics and the revision of the scale 
of fees be referred to a committee which 
would report at the next annual meeting.

2nd, that the subject of the limitation 
of legal liability for action for damages 
be referred to the Council of Physicians 
and Suigeona with a view to obtaining 
a't the next session of the legislature 'the 

legislation for limiting the lia-

Prominent London (Ont.) Manufac- 
facturer Sums Up Conditions After 
Tour of the Dominion.

:rsMind Vyou can get
CENTRAL RAILWAY INQUIRY.

John McCiatr>', of London (Out.), is in 
the <*ity, a guest at the Royal hotel. Mr. 
McClary i« at tlie h-ead of one of the 
oldest and largest manufacturing concerns 
in the dominion, the MoClary Manufac
turing ComijHiny, Ltd., makers of stoves, 
ranges, tinware, etc-, with headquarters 
at London and branches in this city and 
in all principal centres, from Halifax to 
Vancouver. Mr. McCla-ry is spending the 

in tlhe maritime • provinces, aW 
expects to remain until September- He 
•will go to Cape Breton to have a. look at 
the steel works. there, in which he takes 
considerable interest-

Mr. McClarv told. The Telegraph yester
day that lie had recently bought the Oopp 
foundry, in Hamilton (Ont.), a large con
cern, and would commence- manufacturing 
there. The main foundry at London is 
also being bhiit anew. When completed 
it will cover more than an âcre of ground 
and will be fitted with every modern im- 
iprovement and facility for the manufac
ture of tihe firm’s stoves and ranges- 

; Speaking of the trade outlook in the 
provinces, Mr. MoClary said that the' 
branch in St. John was doing remarkably 
well, even better than was at first ex
pected-

Mr. Mcdary recently returned from an 
extensive tour through the «western prov
inces, visiting his business branches, and 
hence had an excellent opportunity to 
observe the conditions of the country, 
comparatively. Referring to this, Mr. 
McClary said: —

“The out-look for business in Ontario 
and Quebec is very bright at present. If 

get favorable weather in Ontario for 
the -harvesting, which—of bot-h hay and 
wheat—is on at present, the crop will be 
very favorable—very favorable, indeed.
The same thing applies tr Manitoba and 
tlie territories- They have had very 
cessive rains, but? indications now point to 
a bountiful harvest, if dry weather sets 
in-

“Business in Manitoba and the' territories 
has enormously increased this year on 
account of tihe great immigration. This 
docs not apply so much to British Colum
bia. though tlie outlook there is considered 
fairly good, much 'better than that of the 
■past year. There is far less lal?or trouble. 
Taking stock of the whole situation, I 
•would say that the outlook for business 
and development in the dominion at pres
ent is brighter and more hopeful than in

More Evidence Given Before Coroner Perry 
at Cody's.

ner was fMovements of Bank Officials.
man. !J. T. P. Knight, secretary Canadian 

Bankers’ Association, and Miss Knight, 
arrived in Halifax Saturday from Mon
treal. ' >

J. A. McLeod, formerly manager of the 
Xovq. Seotia Bank in this city and now in 
charge of its Boston branch, arrived here 
j-osteidoy to relieve Manager Watson Tor 
a holiday, and incidentally, to escape him
self for a while from the heat in the Uni
ted States.—£U John’s, Newfoundland, 
Herald.

The inquiry into the Central Railway 
disaster at Washademoak on May 28 was
resumed Monday..evening before Coroner
Perry a| Cody’s, F. J. MeCully, of Monc
ton represeBlfcd the relatives of Stanley 
Brand. W. H. Trueman Waitched the case 
for tlhe government and A. George Blair 
for the Central Railway.. Charles F. Cody 
wap questioned regarding! a statement 
alleged to have been made by Mr. Brewer 
during repairs on the bridge and which 
the latter had denied. He said Mr. 
Brewier told ' him the top stringers might 
last tnV» or three years, or words to 
that effect. After the inquest Mr. Brew
er said the top cords were good for several 
years.

Emery Briggs, of Sunibury, was next 
cadlcd. He has had 25 years experience in 
bridge building, and gave valuable infor
mation, many questions being put by the 
coroner and counsel. He had never no
ticed anything wrong with the bridge be
fore the accident. He regarded Mr. Brew
er as a practical builder. Witness never 
remarked to, any one that the bridge was 
unsafe. When he heard it wias one of 
tlie new spans had broken he doubted it 
and sent a man to find out. Would not 
say the train went down because the 
upper cords were rotten. Mr. Briggs said 
he had worked on the railway bridges, 
and the new trestles on the Central are 
as fine as any he had ever seen.

Howard Leonard was. called and said 
he had worked on the reconstruction of 
tlie Washademoak bridge but did not 
make an examination of the cords, but had 
noticed;; some sap rot. Had never heard 
anÿ one call Mr. Brower’s attention to 
the statement of the top cords.

Mr. MoCully wished E. G. Evans re
called for cross-examination but Mr. Blair 
argued that he wanted to go over the 
evidence previously given by his client. 
The inquiry was adjourned until August 
21st at Cody’s.

It is expected that the train service on 
ithe Central will 'be restored by the 21st 
in.st.

9a

A LARGE f>f RÆ !summer X
lights placed and the crew» 
way to shore. The public haJll ,had^ been 
engaged for a concert. At 8.30 o clock 
the snug little hall was crowded with 
yachtsmen and residents of the place. 
Ommod-ore Robert Thomson presided and 
opened the entertainment with a neat and 
.pleasing address. Dr. Lindsay Farmer, 
chaplain of the R. K- Y. C. followed wn.fi 
an address Which, .with his many witty 
sayings, ' ke*>t the audience in the best 

R. S: Ritchie and Harold Al
lison sang solos very acceptably and 
Frank Kirkpatrick and Howard Holder 

instrumental solos in excellent style.
that

Eddy's /Readfig
ttarUfr Màtghes \Dan W. Sharpe.son of Robt. W. Sharpe, 

of eSumimenside (P. E. I.), has taken a 
position in tlhe Bank of Nova Scotia.

J. iM. Davison, of the Merchants’ Bank 
of P. E. Island, went to Sydney today to 
inspect the branch there.—•Qiarlottctown 
Examiner, 14th.

Ernest Earle, assistant ' manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada at Vancouver, 
arrived ;n the city last night.—Charlotte
town Guardian,

A. G. Putnam, accountant in the Royal 
Bank, went to his home in Maitland (W. 
S.) today to" spend his holidays.—Char
lottetown Examiner, 16th.

Horace Lowe, of the Merchants Bank 
of P. E. Island, went to A1 her ton today 
to relieve the manager, Will M-oKie, who 
goes on a two weeks’ holiday.—Charlotte 
town Patriot, 16th.

Will Robertson, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, aid K. C. .Allen, of the Bank of 
Montreal who have been enjoying a va
cation oi* two weeks, resume their work 
tomorrow morning. F. E. Windslow, of 
uie Bank of Montreal staff at Montreal, 
who has been spending a va.ation with 
his parents, left this afternooa to take 
up his duties.—Fredericton Herald, 16th.

the other..onadi
in tlpae HaritimT’TrovincJF is growing enor- 

rate the coDsumptigdr will soon reach £00

Are burning Wo\ oie end
Tlie

The del
mously. AUc presei 
cases per da*

The best motel
Ask your grocer for “ J

humor.

’ver productifror the money.
lADLIGHTS.’rTliere was general diaapiiointment 

Hon. A. G. Blair did not give an addiera. 
Mr. Blair remained on the flagship.

After an enjoyable evening the yachts- 
retired for a comfortable

The E. B, EDDY CO., Limited.laui.

SCHOFIELD BROS.,: moremen one 
sleep in the balmy country air.

Wednesday, July 16.-At 9.30 o clock 
the yachts left Wiggin’s Gove with a good 

,breeze from the southwest. After a good 
reach to the mouth of the Jrinseg the 
jority of the fleet were obliged to go 
through the channel, the wind being dead 

reached at 4 p.

Selling Agents, St. John, N. Bt

ouit of

COUNTRY MARKETST, PETER'S NEW ORGAN. i -

Little Change from Last Week- 
Berries Not Too Plentiful—New 
Potatoes in Better Supply.

ahead. Gagetown was 
in. and 
on the s
This evening a reception with the usual 
good hospitality of Commodore Inomaon 
fs being thorouglily enjoyed on the flag
ship.

a large number of poisons were 
Tiore to ,welcome the yachtsmen. Something of the Handsome Instru

ment Now Being Placed in Posi
tion.

wr

ex- Tihe installation of the new organ in 
St. Peter’s church commenced on Tues
day, under the supervision of L. E. Morel, 
of St. Hyacinthe (Que.) The instrument 

from the works of Messrs. Cassa-

There is little change in the country 
market this tweek. Bernes are somewhat 
scarce and are selling at from 6 1-2 to 
7 1-2 cents crated. New potatoes ara 
coming in at a good rate. Old ones are 
very scarce. Peas are quite plentiful,$1 
per bushd is paid for the nest. Tihe fol
lowing is the corrected report to date:

Mild Case of Smallpox Brought Here
Mrs. Jennie Dykfcfnan, aged about 22 

years, wife of ’Chartes Dykeman, formerly 
of this city, 'has smallpox. She arrived m 
the city last week from her home an Som
erville (Mass.), and went to visit friends 

Oil Saturday -she

necessary 
bilitv to one y Mar.

The president then announced the elec- 
tion of officers for the ensuing year. The

Pardon Was Refused.
ytow York, July 17.—The board of par

dons Of the state of New Jersey yester
day refu-vd to pardon Walter McAllister, 
of Paterson, who was one of the young 

convicted of the murder of Jennie

results are:—
Dr. G. A. B. Addy, president.
Dr. J. D. Lawson, St. Stejilion, vice- 

preridc.it.
Dr. A. E. Myers, Moncton, 2nd vice- 

president.
l)i*. Melvin, treasurer.
Dr. Scammell, secretary.
Dr. Clara Hiding, corresponding secre-

^Doctors Thorne, Boteford and Shaugli-

comes
vant Bros., of St. Hyacinthe, is o-f the 
electro pneumatic type and of the sameEximouth street-

was taken id and a physician was called. 
Wednesday afternoon he pronounced the 

The board of health was

men
-Bosscliciter. McAllister has served 15 
months of a 50-year sentence.

on pattern but not quite so large as the 
new organ recently plaoed in Centenary 
church .which was also made by Cassavant 
Bros. When the construction is complet
ed at St. Peter’s there will be a very 
marked change in tlie api>earance of the 
organ loft, for the difference to be seen 
between the present and the new instru
ment will be very striking.

The new organ's breadth is 24 feet, with 
a depth of 12 feet and tlie pipes ranging 
to a height of 16 feet. The front will be 
finished in oak and the key-board,which 
will lie eflose to the rail of the organ loft, 
will bo connected by wires. Mr. Morel 
expects to have his work completed by 
August 2. *

.case smallpox.

.notified and Doctor Moms visited tic 
house and pronounced ‘the case a light 
one1. The house, which is occupied by two 
families, was placed in quarantine and a 
guard placed on duty. A family named 
Dummcr resides in the lower flat, but 
separate from the Dykeman family. After 
the apartments have been disinfected they 
will be released- There are besides the 
patient in the upper flat, two women and 
two children. Both women had l>cen vac
cinated last winter, and the children have 
since been vaccinated- The patient was 
vaccinated wihen a child- 

Preparations have been made' for the 
removal of Mrs. Dykeman to the isola
tion hospital, where she will be taken id vis 
morning by Doctor Morris. A nurse will 
also go there. It is thought Mrs. Dyke- 

contracted the disease in the states.

A North Wharf Business Mystery.
One store on North wharf has not been 

open since last Saturday and the why and 
wherefore thereof is a matter which is 
causing much comment in business circles. 
The store in question was occupied by J. 
C. Williams &. Go., a firm whose business 
it was to ship foodstuffs and Canadian 
products generally to England. The firm 
members were two young Englishmen, J. 
0. Williams and F. W. Thompson, wiio 
came to St. John some months ago from 
Manchester, England. They rented a 
store 'from Senator Dover and their stiff 
consisted of one employe, a young lady 
stenographer. Nothing much can be learn
ed dt their sales although quite a lot of 
goods were purchased from Upper Cana
dian firms. Some of these articles bought 
are, it is thought, still in the store.

Shortly after they came here Mr. Wil
liams, with his wife and child, engaged 
board at Carvill Hall, while Mr. Thomp
son secured a room, and got -his meals at 
the club. Mr. Williams is said to have 
given out last week at his boarding place 
that he, with his wife and child, would 
ajiend a few days up river,but Mr. Thomp- 

made no remarks as to his intern

Two pounds a quart was paid for 1893 
Marcobrunner and Grafenberger at a re
cent salle o-f Rhenish wines in Germany.

Beef ...................................
Mutton.......................................
Spring lamb, per lb
Veal .............................................
Pork, by the cut, per lb ..
Hams and bacon, per lb..
Breakfast bacon, per lb 
Poultry:

Turkeys, per lb ....................... 0.16 “
Spring chickens, per pair ..0.60 “
Fowls .. ..

Vegetables:
New potatoes, per peck.
New peas, per peck .
New beans, per peck ..
Berries, per box ...........
Potatoes, per peck ........
Parsnips, per peck .. .
Celery....................................
Cabbage, per head ................... 0.06

0.03

.0.10 to 
..0.06 “ 
...0.10 “

.0.06
..0.13
.0.16
.0.20

nessy, trustees.
Nom'inaltiio'hs were next opened for the 

medical council and Dootiore Smith, 
Inches, Atherton, Ouaiwtord and Daniiel 

appointed. This council, made up 
of nine in«mlbors, i-s in power for a term 
Of three years, th‘e other four members 
being aptpointed by the government. Ihe 
members must have at least seven yoa-rfc. 
of practical experience.

Dr. T. 1). Walker exhibited a portion 
of an appendix which he had removed 
from a patient at the honpital during the 
afternoon. Being a singular specimen it 
oa-used comment and interest. ,

A motion was mtnle, -seconded and -tar
ried that an adjournment be made, which 
«as accordingly done, tlie members gong 
in a body to tilie Xeptune Bowing Uuili 
rooms, Vhero an enjoyable smoker was 
bold. Duii-ing tlie evening Doalor Inches 
urosided and many appreciable seleutions 
were rendered by Harrison s orchestra. 
Speeulies were made by Dr. P. H. Bntlei.

C. X. skinner. Doctor Daniel 
and solos were rendered by 

'Stopben Matthews and Doctbr Daniel. 
Tlie evening passed quickly and pleasantly.

Tlie New Brunswick Medical Society 
finiohed its business Wednesday- morning. 
A paper on the "present status of diph
theria and tyj.hoid was read by Dr. G. 
A. B. Addv, and was listened to eagerly 
by the doctors and discussed thoroughly.

It .was decided to hold the next - meet
ing of the society in this city. A otes of 
thanks were passed to the medical pro- 
fessiou in St. John; $25 was voted the 
secretary, and $5 to Constable Goughian.

A motion thanking the common council 
for the use of the council chamber was
^The president was authorized to further

SEM -WEEKLY TELEGR\PH’3 PICTURE PUZZLE
............0.60

0.40
.0.30
0.00

V .0.06
.0.00
.0.00y V o.oo

The Proposed St George Pulp Mill.
E. G. Murphy, vice-president and man

ager of .the St. George Pulp & Paper 
Company, incorporated in January last 
for tlie manufacture of pulp and paper on 
50 square miles of purchased pulp land 
near St. George, is at tne Royal. In con
versation with The Telegraph last even
ing Mr. Murphy stated that the building' 
operations were being rapidly putsued for
ward and it was expected to have the 
mill running by November 1. The com
pany are doing their own building. The 
machinery is ordered and will come from 
iSheibrooke (Que.) The mill is to have a 
capacity of 35 tons per day. All ship
ments will be made by water from St. 
George, which offers fine harbor advan
tages.

1^2 Rhubarb
Radish, per bunch ..................... 0.05
Lettuce, per head 
Beets and carrots (new), per 
bunch
Asparagus, per bunch.............0.20
Spinach, per bunch .
Cucumbers, each .. .
Tomatoes, per lb ..
Squash, per lb ..
Onions, Bermuda, per lb....0.00 “
Onions, American, old ........... 0.00 “

Butter:
Tubs, per lb ..
Tub, dairy and creamery....0.IS 

Eggs:
Case ..
Hennery

0.05

% 0.06

C .0.10
.0.00
.0.00

( 17, Wanted New Brunswick Petroleum Com 
pany Stock.

Several of the St. John stockholders of 
the New Brunswick Petroleum Company 
were in receipt of letters yesterday from 

Moncton gentleman asking them if 
they had any 
pany for sale and if so at what figure 
they were willing to dispose of the same. 
So far as can be known none of tihe St. 
John holders made any offer, being well 
satisfied with their investment. In view 
o-f a recent rumor that the Standard Oil 
Company was seeking to get an option on 
all the stock of the New Brunswick Com
pany there will be some little curiosity 
to know whether the Moncton man was 
not acting for the great foreign corpora
tion-

f 0.00c;f iiK
w 2m ....*..0.15 0.16

0.20
a son

lions. The store was open up to noon 
"last Saturday but there has been no sign 
of life about it since nor have either of 
the members of the firm been seen in the 
citi'.

of the stock of that eom- 0.16 “ 0.16
.0.20 “ 0.20

of Maine; 
and otihers>9

Fresh Fidh.
f.

$ Halibut, per lb .........................
Pickerel, per lb........................
Cod, per lb ................................
Haddock, per lb........................
Cod Steak ...................................
Shad, each ...................................
Smoked gaspere-aux, per doz.
Pickled trout, per lb...........
Lobsters, each ...........................
Salmon, per lb.........................
Mackerel, each.........................
Flounders ....................................

i ” 0.12 
“ 0.06 
“ 0.04 
“ 0.04 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.30 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.25 
“ 0.22 
“ 0.00 
“ O.OS

%i Merchants on the wharf are talking 
freely about the sudden cessation of busi
ness operations and are in the dark to 
account for it particularly as the firm had 
as far as known no liabilities and are not 
thought to lie in any way involved. No 
one can be found who has anything against 
the firm and there is not the slightest rea- 

to believe that tliere is any irregular
ity about their business dealings but the 
fact that in the midst of commercial St.
John there is a rented Store which has 
been closed for almost a week has been 
thought strange.

K t\
J\, Bartlett-Duffy.m •V#. The marriage took place Monday even

ing at the residence of the bride’s ^mother, 
Mrs. Frank Duffy, Carle ton, of Miss Wi fi
ni fred Duffy and Herbert R. Bartlett. 
Rev. G. F. Scovil performed the ceremony 
in the presence -of immediate relatives 
only. Mrs. Bartlett will be at home to 
hqr friends at the residence of J. R. Bart
lett, Lancaster, on Wednesday* and Thurs
day of next week.

».
,
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»
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New Branches for Bank of Commerce.

Toronto, July 17.—(Special)—Tlie Bank 
of Commerce lias arranged to establish 
branches at Edmonton, Medicine Hat and 
Calgary (N. W. T.)

Dry Fish.

Kippered herring, per doz........0.20 44
Fin an baddies, per lb
Cod, per tb .................
Cod (boneless) per lb

ie.rvr5i.r-I ..0.07 “ 
..0.06 44 
..0.13 44IS SHE? iSO Sl7>\V, LADE A.
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Wood Circular—

forget ’twas him peached on me as tern’ 
i, the boy seen runnin’ away from the church

News of the Local Fishing.
Iltiifax.Juiy 17—The fishing reports are: 

Nova Scotia.
| PROMINENT PEOPLE, i • the day someone, aft r lockin’ the door

|j. .|-■ | fr un the outside, tossed a mouse through

Professor Frederick Hi roll, of Berlin, has a i op-n winder inter the Ladies’ Sewin’ 
«accepted the offer of the Chinese chair 
at Columbia University.

The King of Portugal is an enthusiastic 
lawn tenuis player, but' it is confidently 
«expected that lie will quit the game for 
ping pong.

Joseph Jefferson, the veteran actor, re
cently became ixxssessod of a fine house 
at No. 103 'Riverside Drive, New York, 
through foreclosure proceedings on a 

rtguge for #40,000 whidh 'he had loaned 
upon it*

Dr. Joseph P. Cobb, the newly elected 
president of the' American Institute of 
Homeqpalhy, ,is one of Chicago's most dis
tinguished physicwns, and is an authority 
on «dliildi'en’s diseases. He ds a graduate 
of Harvard, ’79. *-

After much study and two trips to the 
polar regions, Louis Lindsay Dye he, pro
fessor of natural history at tilie Kansas 
University, has arrived at the conclusion 
'that -the first human ibeings we’re born and 
lived in the Arctic zone-

! THE WISE EDITORS. f"Ts-Sss-
Uuring the past month have been 14 
register, against 29.Ü12 tons register du. mg 
Ihe corresponding month last year, and the 
aggregate tonnage to this date from a. 
Dlacœ during the years 1900, 1901 ana làU 
Km been 172,988, W9,2»4 end 172,991 tons re-

■i
----

--- . :.

Gold Basis Democrats.
The silence of the Democratic state con

vention of Dlionis on silver was •golden.— 
Philadelphia Record. . „

m Thorne’s Pure
Ready-mixed Paint,

combination of pure white lead, linseed 
oil and dryers. No chemical combina
tion or soap mixture. Insist on having 
Thome’s. It is the best. Ask for our 
Painters’ Supply Catalogue.

Digby—Hake plentiful, cod fair, haddock 
scarce.

Clark’s Harbor—Halibut fair, cod, had
dock, scarce; no herring.

Say id Point—Cod, haddock, fair; herring 
Bcaxce. &

Spry Bay—Cod fair. 
tSalmoft ' River—Cod, haddock plenty; 

Expiid fair; salmon scarce.
Cansor—Cod, haddock fair; one trap 4,000 

mackerel-
West Afichat—«Herring fair; cod scarce. 
Arichat—Cod fair; haddock and her

ring scarce.
Dedeousse—Squid fair; cod, haddock, 

herring scarce.
Ingonjsh—Cod fair to poor; lobsters and 

mackerel scarce.
Chetifcamp—Cod and haddock plenty; 

lobster» ami salmon scarce; squid fair, 
mainland and island.

Maqgaree—Cod and herring fair; salmon 
scarce»'

i .1 Pori Hood—-Haddock fair; cod)
Haycketfoury—Cod fair; herring scarce.

Vg'Ji
-„e

P- ,„'"E*ev!Rî#‘ m?ni.<t ur-E 
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!Circle médius.”
“Yer light, Al, but we’re only boys. I 

What kin we do?”
“Do? Huh leave th it ter me. Nothin’ I j 

great wai ever done in this world without 
considérât le thinking ’pro an' c mtra,’ aa h 
our parson says. I’ll do the thinkin’, all | 
right, jee’ bet on that, an’ it Sol Bly don’t I 
get aa good a lickin’ aa he got mo then I’m I jj 
another, that’s all. Jupiter, these are good |

^That’s right, too. i ton jer, ai, we | ^ THORNE & CO., Limited., St. John, N. B.
was in luck, ter think of gettin 
passed Crymble’s, fer we’ie now on ter all 
the fun ahead, eh?”

till.
jimriihVli'
ioii.»N?A5a

sssjtï sa’SoSa rdeaf°u^o’£ jAe
Moos, ere not too large, an! values gene.-
^Oanadfiui" woods—Plue Umber—Ol JVeney. 
the first direct shipment (chleily ou contra..)

arrived, and goes largely into 
tlon: values rule nigh, and stocas are very 
light» Square pine—Deck wood, a.so eu cou- 
tract, has Ue'n imported mine freelj, and 
has gone mostly into «ousamers ^ 
Stocks are 1 airly moderate; values unchanb- 
eiKed pine—'lue import consis.a of about 
, aaa cubic feet tresh wood, lUe demand is c^t. ^d stocks appear suSlclent tor pres
ent requirements ; prices arc steady. Uak 
The arrivals have been moderate, etueuy

' firet class wood tor requirements
Deliveries have not been large, but .stocks 
are light and values very nrm; there has 
recently been more inquiry lor later de
livery. Elm has been imported more 
a -i consists generally ot fresh ltock elm. 
the deliveries have been fairly satisfactory, 
stocks are moderate and prices steady, but 
soft elm is practically unsaleable. Ash is 
only In limited demand; stocks arc sufficient. 
Quebec pine deals—The imports have 
large and the deliveries show considerable 
improvement, but stocks allround are heavy, 
values are unchanged. Red pine deals are
Hull of sale; stocks ample. __

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Sp*u 
and pine deals—The import of 10,000 stand- 
eras although exceeding the previous 
month, is slightly less than ^>e: cor-
resDOnding month last season; the deliveries . SR lirfy kept pace, and stocks are s ill 
moderate; values have ruled steady. Pin 
deals are In fair request; the stock is h=ht 
and prices unchanged.

Birch—Of logs the arrivals have 
chiefly from Quebec; there has been fair in
quiry at firm rates, and stocks ^e mode.ate. 
Planks—The imports shows marked falling 

but the deliveries have been very dis
appointing ,and the stock Is too large, there 
Is little change in values to report.

Timber Trades

a
-ftThose Barbarous Chicagoans.

The Chicago barbers’ union has refused 
to admit women battoirs to membership, 
because they talk too much’.—Denver Post.

Ledgers With Dead Accounts, Etc.
Pres Eliot suggests that we should have 

a mausoleum for dead book* A crema
tory would do just es well.—Boston Globe.

f

em as we

Probably His Sole Object.
The conductor who claims to have used 

his dinger for a shoe born may have been 
referring to his financial looting.—Toronto 
Star.

Extensive Drive in the Philippines.
Manila, July 17.—An extensive drive, 

with the object of capturing the Ladione 
chiefs Montallon and Eelizardo and 50 of 
their followers, is progressing in Cavite 
province. Twelve hundred constabulary, 
commanded by Captain Baker, moved at 
daylight, forming a complete angle shaped 
cordon, covering 60 square miles. Patrol 
launches are guarding the rivers. It is 
expected to close the cordon Saturday.

The entire male population of the towns 
and farms will be included in the concen
tration movement. When it is completed 
the Ladmnee will be arrested and the 
otliers will be released.

Resignation Regarded as Significant.
It was Thursday night I jjew York, July 17—It became known
Weekly prayer meeting night, and as jn Wall street today -that A. J. Cassatt, 

usual Deacon Crymble and wife occupied president of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
the second seat front; and from the deacon’s -/S'Comply. The resig-
listy lungs rang out for a starter the good nation was r(,gardcd as significant, owing 
old tone, “I’m bound for the happy land to its possible connection with what has 
of Canaan,” with a sincerity none might transpired of late between Pennsylvania 
, , . and Gould interests. The Mercantile Trust

“ , , , . . ... Company has for many years been regard-
The good mother left Amanda at home, c(j as fiacaj ag(,nt for the Gould proper- 

ostensibly to “finish her stint,” bnt it was ties, George J. Gould being prominent 
her oreed, “if there is any sparkin’ to be | in the management of the company ax-

*i t scarce.

Even Among Tory F’ lllticians.
The fact of the matter is that no really 

satisfactory mechanical substitute for 
honest man has yet been invented.—Mont
real Star.

Prince Edward Isfland.

Allier ton, Kildare and Tignwli—Cod 
plentiful; loibsters and mackerel scarce.

New Brunswick.’kiiiLUl « » lit. .a»«i

The oixlers of decoration Irorne iby the 
German Emporor are wortli ailnyut $2*25,- 
000. His raosft valuable decorations arc 
the insignia of 'the Black Eagle, the Order 
of St- Jolin, of the Oanter and of the 
Toison d’Or. In all (he has more than 200 
caxisses, ^tars, badges and other insignia*

The King of Italy has given to the town 
of Palermo 100,000 lire to Ibe distributed 
among the poor and three charitable in- 
istitillions. Of this sum, 5(1,000 lire is to 
go to the poor, 30,000 dire to the town 
luospital, lOyOOO Qife to .the marine hospi
tal, and 10,000 tire to the Red Ui-oss 
Society.

The anniversary of 
Stowed 90th bijnth'daÿ was icelebvated by 
negro residents of* San Francisco in the 
old church on Stockton street, from the 
Very pulpit where the patriot, Thomas 
Starr King, preached 40 years ago to hold 
California within the union and against 
the -extension of slavery.

All is Not Gold Thart Glitters.
Always look on the bright Bide of every

thing—but when it is anything you " - 
buying you had better look on both Bides. 
—Cambridge Times.

Bulkhead (G. M.)—Cod and halibut 
fair.

Swallowtail—Hake 'and haddock fair.
Shippegan—Cod, fair; lobsters, salmon 

and herring scarce; clams plentiful.

Quebec.

Paspebiac—Cod fair; bait scarce.
Gascons—Cod fair; herring scarce.
Grand. Hiver—Cod plentiful ; heriiug 

fair. , ,
Perce—-Cod very plentiful; hearing 

scarce.. ; • *v
Douglasto>.pr^L»unce very plentiful; cod 

plentiful.
Moisie, St. Marguerite and Pentecost— 

LauncC very plenty; cod fair.
Magdalen—Cod fair; mackerel scarce; 

no herring.
Southwest Point, Anticosti—Lobster# 

very plentiful; cod and herring scarce.
All branches dull at Mabou, St. Peter’p, 

Loui^burg, Lockeport, Petit de G rat,Port 
Ua Tour, Lunenbuig, Port Malcom, 
Bloomfield, Newport Point, Point St. 
Peter and St. Adelaide Pabos.

Bait can be obtained at St. Ann’s, Cara- 
quet, Pan mure Island, Shippegan, Queens- 
port. Pope’s Harbor, Schooner Passage, 
Arichat, West Arichat, Argyle, Whale 
Cove (G. M.), and Bloomfield. Ice at 
Yarmouth, Canso, Lunenburg, Isaac’s Har
bor, Drumhead, Digby, St. Mary’s Bay, 
Tiverton, Liverpool, Belle Island and 
Cass Cove (C. B.). Frozen bait (squid) at 
Gabarus, Quecnsport, Pubnico and Bloom
field.

doni it musk be done in the girl’s own 
home ” So it was that “prayer meeting 
night” was Solomon Bly’s “chance,” and I . 
ao alive was he to the opportunity that I for a varMty o 
scarcely did the vehicle carrying the old work welll^riil 
falks g„ rattling over the bridge at the foot ^ /Synced
of the liill on the South road ere his horse | wllit0 Uniment. A

are
1FUL.A MNdfEl* THAT IS

HOWS YOUR LIVER WORKING?
LyJ J-satisfied you arc enjoying aa 
5Ll/heal%.as you should? If you arc 

“offlb of sortsjF'-h-e trouble may be with 
the Liver, ir so, use Wheeler’s Botanic 
Bitters,

Freedom of Edinburgh for Sir Wilfrid.

^Bnd does the 
/, is a genuine 

lould be always 
rThis is Kendrick’s 
ealers sell it*

nirposes
lisfactfliA Straight Steer, Thlt.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will load the coro
nation procession the second day. [With 

the helm Canada get* there 
time.—-Montreal Herald.

been
Laurier at 
every

and buggy w re standing within the dea- 
con’s barn, where the patient animal await I Hobson Rescues Girl from Drowning. 
e4 the backing out as 0 o’c'Ock pealed forth gt Ij0nigj ju1y i7._C'apt. Richmond 
from the village church a mile away, for p Hobson, V. S. N., rescued Miss May 
iSiiomon. was wise in hi» day and deemed Cerf, a young lady well, -known in St. 
“discretion the better part of valor.” loouis society, from drowning in the Miss-

1 As the old folks rattled across the bridgé fW rivcr yesterday opposite the Ohau- 
, . , , . . f n tauqua grounds, near Alton (ill.;

on their homeward journey the young folks Migg was standing on the deck of
ba le each other the final adieu, and Sol’s a yacht, and losing her balance fell into 
horse dashed away along the. North road, the stream., Ctipfe. Hobson, wbo was 
At least this was the u utf programme, ^

but ' I wa8 going down for the second time. lie
“The best laid plans of mice and men conveyed her to the yaoht, where she was 
Full often gang astray.” | resuscitated.

Sj with Solomon on this fateful Thursday

One of Them Will Polish the Other,
Harvard and Yale will observe Corona

tion day by a ’varsity boat race on the 
This will take the shine off of

Edinburgh, Scotland, July 17—The muni- 
.cipallity of Edinliurgh has decided to con
fer the freedom, of the city on Sir Wil
fred Ixiuricr, premier of Canada, and Sir 
Robert Bond, ex‘premier and colonial 
secretni'y of Newfoundland, on their visit 
here to receive degrees from the uni
versity.

London, July 6—The 
^TBe^w/seems extremely stagnant. There 
? $ hT^Uotsh^tTtoTe- r̂ng°>^

B cil ange is near at hand, and We koponext 
wi* We shall be able to report somot 
Improvement In this respect, as the publie | 
anxiety regarding the king's health will, w 
itniBt. by that time be considerably allayed, 
and people more disposed to look ahead 

* Tit# better confidence.At the docks last week, owing to the 
holidays, there was a considerable interrup
tion to the work id hand, and the arrivals 
^cargoes during the interim have thrown, 
a lot ot extra labour Into the current week. 
When down at the Surrey Commercial pocks 
on Tuesday we noticed thalt the quays had 
SSdeione a very conspicuous alteration 
einoe our previous visit, and many huge piles 
of wood, freshly discharged, cast their 
Ehadowa on the water, over which they pro
jected. This was particularly noticeable at 

► the flooring sheds, which were almost full 
up with new arrivals.** There has been a great removal ot wood 
Irani the docks during the past month, and 
the- figures furnished in the last returns, 
compared with those of the previous year, 

highly significant of the increased dc- 
mandii which circumstances engendered. Of 
Baltic deals, there is « shortage of 68M15 
nieces, and of battens the present dock 
mock is less than it was ot the end of June 
last year by 1,893,775 pieces. The stock of 
pW-Anâ spruce is not materially different 
IrOto What it was last year; but rough boards 
have evidently played no inconsiderable part 
in : supplying the coronation requirements, 
being 1,262,017 pieces short of the June stock
"^Prepared boards have likewise -been oper
ated upon in a stmiliar way, as, notwith- 
etanding the large spring Shipments, the 
present stock is 9,155,778 pieces, against 10,- 
644.313 pieces that were in the docks June 
twelvemonth—nearly a million and a half

B The Liverpool correspondent writes:
The holidays are over, and the end of tue 

first half-year is now a thing of the past. 
These have naturally been impediments to 
business; yet, contrasting the consumption 
of June, 1901, with that of the past month, 
we find ground ot complaint on that score.

The Quebec Importations of waney and 
equare pine are very light, and are upon 
contract, most of it going away direct from 
the quay to the railways for transport up 
the country PUces atewith the extreme rates required at Quebec. 
jWlth regard to pine deals and boards, tne 
consumption for the month has been about 
1,000 standards above the imP°r‘', *
shows a healthy sign. Ttitices in this case 
are again extreme, especially for the higher 
qualities. This is brought about by the ad
vance demanded by the Ottawa milimen for 
first-class qualities ; but, in point of fact, all 
classes of pine deals and boards are hi„h 
•now and are likely to continue so until the 

Amongst the shipments 
which have arrived this week, the Lake 
Megantic brings 50 standards pine deals and 
jfldtogs and the Pretorlan ISO standards 
pine^deati, first, second and third quaMT. 
and also a parcel of red pine deals, L ° 

liiiches thick. Both tiicseare-rtr 
Rabert Cox & Co. For Watson & Todd, the ■ D^nion and Manxman, from Montreal, a.e 
landing about 130 standards of second and 

oualitv deals, 40 standards of pine sitogs^ rarlous qualities.
«rds of untorted red pine deaJB, and < 
st-udards of second and third quality spruce 
,1, Spruce deals keep a *'on.^crt“,11^
... noeition for the sales made for this
port end ports round the Kingdom. Sellers 
for forward delivery in the autumn arc 

advance upon, tbo present

Harriet BeecherThames.
^Westminster.—'Boston Herald.

A Centenary for Men Only.
fPreparations are «being made, it is said, 

iqr celebrating the centenary o«£ the troup
ers. We would as soon maffick at the 
jubilee of the top hat—London Globe.

The Rewards of Virtue.
These are the days of the Sunday school 

picnic, when you don’t have to fan the 
small boy with a club to induce him to 
attend Sunday school.—Toronto Star,

Seasons That Should fie Contemporary.
The swimming season has been post

poned on account of the weather, but 
there is plenty of time for the usual crop 
of drowning accidents.—London Adver
tiser.

Newspaper editing has its difficulties in 
Posen. The Praca, a local journal, is re
duced to accepting casual and amateur as
sistance by the fact that all of its pro
fessional editors are immuned in fortresses 
for lese ma j este.

Mrs. Chaiios Godfrey Leland, news of 
whoso death in Florence (Italy) has been 
received, was horn in Philadelphia on Jan. 
15, 1831, and had lived there for many 

{She was the woman whom Thack-

... I A heavy broom should always he selected
mgne. I preference to a light one for thorough

To the backing out of the horse the pro* j sweeping as the weight aids in the process, 
gramme had no hitch, but just here thereyeans.

eray pronounced “the prettiest woman in 
America.” Her husband was the author 
of the Hans Breitinann Ballads.

When an oven is too hot for proper 
baking put a basin of cold water inside.Owing to a plague of rats and mice, cats 

sell ait $25 apiece in North Yukon Territory.was a most peculiar ene.
With head over the dasher, enjoying 

the hay which had been placed in the bug
gy, hoi found the horse hitched up, rear | 
end to.

“ ’Manda,” he called, “fetch a lantern, 
please; there’s something wrong.”

Tne girl quickly appeared with the light.
“I’m the victim of a trick. Sis,” Sol de-

ODR CORONATION OFFERThcopliilus H. Porter, for 46 years a 
newspaper carrier in Lynn (Maiss.), retired 
from business .last -week, having made' 
enough money to keep hini eomtortaibly 
for tfhe rest of his life. In all that time 
he has wa’kcd'about 15 miles every day 
but Sunday, when ihe 
regularly, as he does not believe in Sun
day papers.

King Edward has been provided with À 
•co'lla^xsiibJc theftfcre table for his cbnveni- 
enee; at the plays, it' folds up into a 
small compass, and can be carried like 
a isatchoî, without disturbing the 
tents—«which arc decani-era, smoking ma
terials, bottled,7 glasses, etc. There is no 
excuse l'or the; king to “go Put to spe a 
man."

Ebenezer Gray.
He thought he was a Christian—

IMd old Bbeneaer Gray,
He never missed church meetings 

And was always glad .to pray.
He did not let religion 

Hurt his business through the week, 
But on a Sunday morning 

He was righteous-like and meek.

He used to have a manner 
That would make a down feel “blue;” 

tie used to chill his neighbors,
And his home was chilly, too,

But in the church on Sunday 
You could ueve^ find him late.

And when it came to rooting 
In religion, he was great.

lie used to skin all comers 
Through the week, and liked the game; 

in claimed to run his business 
In the Master’s ho-ly name. .i 

lie never let the doctrine 
Used on Sunday, understand,

Affect upon a week day 
Any deal be had on hand.

Some people called him “brother,”
And great numbers called him names, 

The latter people being 
Those who fathomed all his aims.

He died in proper season—
Crossed unto another shore—

And this what ®t. Peter 
Told the fellow at the door:

Hope Edward Won't Let It Pais.
I have Ibeen thinking that the natural 

tendency of a crown ia always ’Eadward, 
even if it isn’t) always Edward’s ’ead that 
is crowned. But let that pass.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

went to church
clared, “and I’m caught, sure.”

“On, Sol, don’t be, for my sake! Quick* 
ly get out any way possible, for I hear 
father coming. Fly, Sol, tly !”

“Not by a good deal, Sis. I will face the 
misic.”

i a Every household in Nerw Brunswick will desire to have a nice picture of the King 

souvenir of the Coronation. The Telegraph has arranged for theand Queen as a
“Wal, Sol Bly, what does all this mean?” I exclusive handling in this province, of fine individual 'lithograph

Would Be Shocking if He Didn't.
It is likely that King Edward will re

cover from the shock of the Hon. Richard 
Croker’s announcement that he would not 
go across the street to see the coronation. 
—Montreal Herald. ( _ >

c tme the deacon’s hard tones.
“It means that someone has played a 

trick upon me.”
“Yes, they hev, bj George! an’ Im right I 

g ad of it. Sol B y, I told you what I’d do I 
if I ever ketched ye round hero again, an’ I 
I’m a goin’ ter do it!” stormed the old man. I

“All. right, sir,” Sol replied quietly. 
“Sail right in, but remember, I shall de- t 
fend myself.”

“Do what?” roared the deacon.
“Defend myself, I said, and I s’.all cer- I 

tiinly do so, I have a cool head, a stout 
heart and a strong arm, so the man who 
raises a hand aÿiinst me must take the con-

P1CTÜRES, IN EIGHT COLORS, OF BOTH

S. Teaklc Wallis, of Baltimore, wfyo died 
Severn!! years ago, left a collection ôf 
paintings to iSt- MaryV» Seminary, a lead
ing Roman Catholic institution -of that 
city. H. WeidenbaiL'h, <b -Ganaxlian. aVtist, 

i.wlto has been retouching some' of the 
paintings, •declares after close examination 
of old jpairatings of St- Peter and St. Paul, 
that they are tilie work of Rubens, and 
that 'the paintings must be the ones which 
disappeared m 1840-

A Case of double consciousness or re
current dementia has eome to the atten
tion of the authorities of the State In
sane Asylum at Terrell (Tex.) A woman 
was brought on 'from Galveston in May 
apparently demented. Her identity could 
not 'be ascertained. Now her mind has 
cleared and she says she is Miss Ada 
Barker, of New York. tSlhc went to the 
Galveston carnival weM supplied with 
money, (but she remembers nothing alter 
reaching that oily until a few days ago. 
•She still retains a, .portion of the money 

„ she had, but cannot remenibe# .«how .die 
<q>ent the rest. The-phyiicia:hi1f>onounce 
tier case one of double consciousness or 
reoim'rent dementia, rarely kno«wn.

KING EDWARD VIIAn Awl With a Point
Men who know so much about tilings 

that they think they know it all, some
times find out that the all they know 
isn’t so much, after all, sometimes already. 
—Hamilton, Spectator. • . AND . •1_: .'—I

i
But Should Expect to Be Rated.

Speaking of the law against spitting on 
the sidewalks and in street cars, a con
temporary says 
ates in public cannot expect iCq rate very 
high.—Worcester Spy.

ALEXANDRA HIS QUEEN CONSORT,
“While you were good on Sundays, 

Through the week, Eb. you were tough; 
Hence when I speak your sentence,

•Do not think that I am rough.
Now, you can spend your Sundays 

Here, in heaven very well,
But week days, Ebenezer,

We’re going to give you —

that one who Apectur-

B^q uences.” I
While speaking he quietly doffed coat which this paper intends to use in extending the circulation of The Semi-Weekly

and vest, aud as ho rolled up his shirt h_ These are the latest pictures of their Majesties, and
sleeves, displaying white but sturdy arms, I

have ever seen, the coloring being simply perfect. The pictures are worth the en

tire cost of a subscription to The Sum Weekly Telegraph, but we have decided to

are the best weIhe Mighty Problem Solved.
Man in Chicago has been rendered very 

ill from a bacillus of erysipelas picked up 
while handling money. Proper regard for 
health has evidently kept a, lot of men 

’poor.—«Montreal Herald. _ ,

—St .Joseph Gazette.
he added :

“Mr. Crymble what have you against me, 
anyway? I love Amanda with my whole 
heart and Boni. I am a man of irreproach- | make an 
able character and well ablo to maintain a 
home. If I may not win’your daughter 
with your consent I shall have her without 
it. 'I hat is a fair warning, is it not?”

“Give me your hand,” exclaimed the dea-
“Sol,

The smallest state in Brazil is Ser- 
gipe, with an area'of 15,135 square miles, 
find a population of 400,000, mostly a mix
ture of Portuguese, negroes and Indians. 
It is purely an agricultural state, yet 
there is an almost entire lack of agricul
tural implements.

Russia has 86 public holidays yearly; 
Austria has 70-

-j.fl 1
Not a Cate of King Richard Now,

Richard Oroker says he wouldn't walk 
across the room to see the whole coro
nation show, and will not even be m 
London when Edward is crowned. .Will 
he be missed ?—Boston Globe,

As Terrifying as the American Mule.
It seems that the trouble into which 

the officers of the U. if. cruiser Chicago 
fell at Venice, was begun by one of them 
hailing the other with a “Yi, yi, yi!” 
The Italian ear can never have been cul
tured to the fine meanings of a college 
yeti.—Montreal Gazette.

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTit-j. r+y'

oon warmly, as he extended his own.
I’m all wrong, I be. I alius thought you to 
kid glove chaps was spunkless, but, I vum, bwo 8 colored litbo pictures on fine heavy paper, suitable for framing, on, receipt 
you’re all right, an’ I’m proud of you, 1 
’Manda, give me your han’, too. Thar,” he 
added as he joined the bauds of the lovers, j 0]d subscribers whose subscription is paid up to date and to new subscribers. New 
“that means I’m willin’. Wife, girl, what

i subscribers. We will send to any address The Semi-Weekly Telegraph and the
Lord Curzon of Kedileston is sure of a 

Stop in the j*perage when this Indian vice- 
royalty co'inei.to o»n end, says the London 
(•Ihu'oiiielc. He wiH then be in the rare, 
t-houg.h not unique, position of -holding 
«‘rank greater it ban bis father s« In Lon l 
Scavsdalc'^ Oase there will il>e none of the 
soreness felt iby the late Marquis of 
Quecibslmry when, in his lifetime, ihis son 
«^•as raised to the house of peers, in which 
he 'hiipself, not being a representative 
peer, had no iseait. In these dayis it is the 
son who feels ta little awkward in having 
precedence of 'his father. The case is very 
uncommon ; but the -present king was of 
greater degree' by birth than his own 
father; and tiré present Lord North, like 
other peers who inherit in 'the female line, 
wOs -the. son of a commonc'r ©ire.

»

looking for an

cofit. Which Is a healthy «sign. We wish wo 
could eay the same of planks, but these ar 
la a very unsatisfactory position, the stotk
hew m.000 cubic feet, whilst the who^e 
demand for the month was only M.OOO cuWc 
feet. Under these circumstances, there is no ‘«ni tv surprise that prices are a way 
down We hope this will catch the eyes of 
tome of the millmen In New Brunswick en
caged In this branch of the lumber trade, end*lnfiuence them in etopptag their opera
tion!, or they will drop money. M

of $1.00 in payment of a year’s subscription in advance. This applies to both
The

Young Gir I subscribers and old subscribers whose subscription is fully paid up have only; to
say you?”

The little mother pressed the clasped flu the form (below and enclose $1.00 to receive the Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one
hands to her lips as she murmured: pictures. Old subscribers in arrears wishing to take advantage

“May God bless them both.” 1
“Amen,” was the deacon’s hearty re- | of this offer may remit the amount of their arrearages to date and $1.00 for a

year’s subscription in advance.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph costs you $1.00 a year; the two individual picture*

Easily Noticed by Her Blanched 
Cheeks, B'oodless Lips, and Dull 
Eyes.

Clergymen vs Teachers.
It strikes one rather qucerly to read of 

a clergyman with a fortune of many mil
lions, considering that the founder of the 
church had not where to lay his head. 
But then, “they didn’t know everything 
down in Judce,” as James Russell Lowell 
has pointed out.—Boston Transcript.

sponse.
Within the hour two boys left the barn. 

Far down the road one halted and ex
claimed :

“Jupiter! that there ‘amen’ tableau beat 
a whole Sunday school concert, didn’t it?”

“Yer right, it did. But not seein’ the 
lickin’ after all our trouble is hard luck, 
eh?’

• Pcrh.aps she is sixteen. Suddenly she 
seems to lose strength- Her beauty fades 
because her vitality is steadily decreas
ing. Dark circles appear under the eyes 
Which become lustreless and dull- Her 
spirits droop, for no girl can be contented 
and happy in such a condition.

This may be quickly corrected by tak
ing Ferrozone. It supplies what is lacking 
in the blood, purifies aitd strengthens it. 
and keeps it in 7>erfect order. Ferrozone 

jéfelblood corpuscles that 
ej in a healthy ruddy 

aide the stomach td do 
crcrcs a natural

i IN THE BAXPuhr of the King and Queen, each 18x24, in a cardboard tube, are sent free of charge,
From pain
the Booth-

muscles oj 
m yields^
tndrid^T White Lini- 

. will not yield 
iedy.

from strain 
in the Ki<J 
in g influent 
ment. There is no wn 
to t-hia truly wonde^l

postage prepaid by us.

Don’t wait until the entire supply, is exhausted. Fill out at once the fol

lowing coupon and enclose it with remittance to

if A SATISFYING REVENGE.Forewarned, Forearmed, Forehanded.
From the success pickpockets have had 

recently in getting prizes presumed to be 
safe in inside pockets of men’s clothing, 
it appears that the woman who carries 
her purse in her hand is not the only 
prize for the light-lingered.—'Boston, Tran
script.

“No, sir-ree; ’twa? an act of providence 
an’ proves people is mated to each other in 
this world jes’ as is the litll < bird*. The 
ole man was gran’, wasn’t he? He couldn t 
help bein’, for all the woild loves a fighter. 
Why, I’m proud of Sol myself, an’ I’m all 
satisfied now, even more so than it I’d seen

) An Ellsworth (Me.) man recently went 
to an entertainment and forgot his 
twile» He walked up to the ticket taker 
at the door and presented two tickets. 
“Who’s the second ticket for?” asked 
the ticket taker. “Why, that’s for my 
.wife here,” replied the man whose 
■rind was on other things. As he turned 
to point out his wife, he suddenly real
ized that he had left her at home Wait
ing £or him to come and escort her to 
the hall.

> “It’s no Use, wife. Sol Bly shan’t have 
otir Manda, an’ that settles it!”

“Of course father, it must be as you say, 
but the girl might go farther and do worss. 
Sol is a likely young man, and has his own 
business.”

•‘An’ what ii his business? Soilin’ col
lars, cuffs, an' done-up shirks, ter spunk- 
lese, kid glove chaps like himself, who 
oouldu’t tell red clover from buckwheat. 
I told him ternight if ever I ketched him 
around here again I’d rawhide him, an’ I 
vum I’ll do it, too!”

Deacon Crymble’s determined words 
floated out into the still night and resound
ed through his orchard, where two boys 
were quietly “pinching” his choicest “Aug
ust sweets.”

W ith pockets filled*, the lads leaped the 
stone wall, and as they sauntered along 
the road homeward bound the elder ox- 
claiw ed :

“Jupiter, the deacon wag hot stuff, eh? 
Folks say he’s slow in gettin’ mad, but 
when he does get there he’s a terror. Do 
you know, Billie, I’d like nothin’ better 
than ter hev Sol get th\t lickin’; 1 don

The Telegraph Publishing Company,makes plenty of r 
manifest tliem^ 
complexion. JC 
its work, an£ 
relish for fdod.

lthy sr. JOHN, N. B.
of tie body is ben«fte<l by 

jg^g/entirefr system, 
henSkweiK, flabby 
mle mwand sick

Every o
Ferrozone. fit rebu 
makes nerw fescue, a|

A Ballade of June. Tit# cash must accompany your order.the lickin'!”
“An’ me, too; ’cause them Cryir.Ui 

Sol was jes’ the happiest p.opljfl 
seen.”—|Cordelia R.

When January beats and blows,
By high-heaped grates do we consort; 

In Febraury drifting snows 
Wo find a source of merry sport* 
March is that month of bad report, 

Keen swords of air to parry in;
Mild April days to hope exhort;

But June’s the month to marry in.
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- ALL DISEAS 
Weakness^ of Men

” PIil AlA POteful d
SmokingVrpbacC1
75 minutek

Telegraph Publishing Company, St. J ohn, N. B.
ill nIn May do^m fragrant garden rows 

Admiring friends do we escort,
July! Ah, that's the month to close 

Your desk and seek a shore resort. 
The blaze of August we may thwart 

If shady groves we tarry in;
September finds us strong and swart. 

But June’s the month to marry in.

With colors high October goes,
Un taken still our greenwood fort:

But when November pallor shows 
We shed a tear for autumn’s mort. 
December is a jollier sort—

The stout yule log we carry in,
And children’s ships come into port; 

But June’s the month marry in.

Gentlemen:-^Enclosed please find ?------- ',/to pay for my subscription to

Semi-Weekly Telegraph from- 

Ooronation offer. Kindly send me, free of charge, the fine lito. picture in 8
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blood, and acts ale# a 
harmless regulator- 
In fact for all. diseases peculiar to women 
and growing girl à, Ferrozone has no equal 
as your druggist can tell you.

Three weeks treatment costs 50c., or 
three boxes for $1.25. Sold by druggists 
and dealers in medicine everywhere, or 
eent by mail if price is forwarded' to N,
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A fashion paper reminds us that it is just 
100 years since trousers came into fashion.
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short—
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Why, June’s the month to marry in.
—Browning & King's Monthly.
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s .THE STRANGER WITHIN THE GATES.DEATHS. THE SANDS OF LIFEGROSSET—On the 16th inst., in this city, 
Elliott Row, Mamie, daughter of Philipait 14

and Isabella Grosset, aged 19 years.
By Anna B. Patten.

SHIP NEWS. When the weather is hot the sands of the little life are apt to glide away before you know 
it. You can't watch the little ones too carefully at this period. Dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera infantum

alarmingly frequent during the hot, moist weather of the summer 
of the other ailments that afflict little ones, give

ï dangerous proximity. She met her timid 
lit le salutation with a queenly nod, and 
swept up the aisle, conscious of the admir
ing glances that followed her entrance.

Her mother and sist<>r were already seat
ed. Dr. Hoffman, as senior warden, occu
pied a place near the pulpit. The ch' rch 

filling rap’dly, and every available

Mars Hill was aroused from its usual 
abate of benign passivity. It was stilj 
clothed in its outer shell of Sabbath reserve, 
but one could see that inwardly it was pul
sating with excitement. Tbe quiet street, 
lined with rows of stately elms, was filled 
with a procession of figures wending their 
steps in a slow and stately fashion toward 
the gray-stone chapel oa the hill. Each 
gloved hand held a prayer-book, for St. 
Mark's was distinctly High Church. There 
were other houses of worship on Mars Hill, 
including the Baptist, the Methodist and 
two Presbyterians, but the select of the 
town recognized bat one edifice. The high
est dignitaries supported St. Mark’s, the 
aristocracy held the pew rentals and an at
mosphere of e tclusiveness mingled with the 
incense ftom the altar.

This morning it looked unusually attrac
tive with the beautiful floral decorations 
blending harmoniously with the subdued 
tints reflected from the stained-glass win
dows. The young ladies of the parish had 
been up till a late hour the night before, 
garlanding pillar, chancel and font in honor 
of the new rector, who was to give his 
opening sermon to-day. Their eagerness in 
well-doing may have been somewhat en
hanced by the knowledge that the new in
cumbent was at the present time unembar
rassed by a wife or any previous entangling 
affection. Perhaps this was the reason that 
the last bell fonnd two of the youngest and 
fairest of his parishioners atiil putting the 
finishing touches to their toilet, while their 
father paced the gravd walk outside im
patiently.

“Do tell me, Em, is my veil even behind; 
these side-combs are such a bother. Oh, 
dear, there’s pa calling us again ”

Emily who had been obliged to get occa
sional peeps at heivelf over her tall sister’s 
shoulder, pushed her aside impatiently.

“You’ve pinned it six times already, 
Grace. I wish the Rev. J. Vincent Camer
on could see you now. I am afraid he 
would be shocked at you- worldliness.”

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Tuesday, July 15.
Stmr State of Maine, Thompson, from Bos

ton, Portland and Eastport.
Stmr St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Boston, 

and sld.
Scbr Pansy, 76, Akerley, from Salem, A W 

Adams, bal.
Schr Flash, 94, Tower, from Plymouth, 

master, bal.
Schr Three Sisters, 275, Price, from New 

York, John E Moore, bal.
Schr James L Maloy, 147, Whclpley, from 

New York, J E Moore, bal.
Schr Frank and Ira, 97, Barton,

Haven, N C Scott, bal.
Ooasbwise-^Schrs Au Revoir, 15, Russell, 

from Grand Harbor ,and cld; I H Goudey, 
26, Oomeau, from Meteghan; Beulah Benton, 
3*;, Mitchell, from Sandy Cove; Fannie May, 
19, Cheney, from Grand Harbor; stmr Bruns
wick, 73, Potter, from Canning.

Wednesday, July 36.
Stmr Oruro, 1,249, Seeley, from Demerarn, 

West Indies, etc., Schofield & Co, mdse mails 
and pass.

Schr J L Colwell, 98, Colwell, from Bridge
port, J W MoAlary Co, bal.

Schr Otis Miller, 98, Miller, from Provi
dence, A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Sohrs 'B and E, G, Ingalls, from 
Grand Harbor; Little Annie, 18, Poland, from 
West Isles; Economist, 13, Parker, from 
Hall’s Harbor; Effort, 63, Milner, from An
napolis; Silver Cloud, 44, Post, from Digby; 
Ethel, 22, Trahan, from Beileveau Cove; 
Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, from Grand Har-

Ï and disorders of the stomach are
At the first sign of any of these, or anymonths.

<5ablets.Baby’s Ow was
space was seized upon by the uabere for the 
truante from other denomination, who had
been attracted to see how the popular young 
orator bore the dignity of his new office. 
Grace, after a «ubdued ruatling of her drap- 
eriea, hadjuat composed herself to religion* 
meditation, as the organ glided into it. «oft 
voluntary, when an nsher tiptoed up the 
aisle and paused at her pew door.

“Have you room for one more!” he asked, 
obsequiously,

Grace stared at the newcomer. It wae a 
little old lady modestly dressed in extreme
ly old-fashioned raiment. She pouted petu
lantly, Their pew was so small and women 
took up so much room. Besides, this par- 
ticular specimen was unmistakably shabby. 
She turned on the usher her most dazzling 
smile.

from New
Keep them iniot weather ailments.These Tablets will speedily relieve and promptly cure 

the house — their prompt u^e may save a precious little
f
I1er's Praise.

» nr* say»—“ When my eldest child was six weeks old he 
6 at tint* door. My doctor advised the use of Baby s Own 

bafjV-was hettin the vomiting and purging ceased and he regaine 
ablets for otheZilments of children since and always with the happiest 
them to motheeas a medicine that should always be kept in the house.

Mrs. Herbert Burnham, Sir 
had an attack of cholera infantu 
Tablets, and in twenty-four Jioti 
strength rapidly. I hav 
results. I can sincere^

a

t<9i
;coi

%

'good natured and grow plump and rosy 
n Tablets are used. Children take them 

^crushed to a powder they can be given to 
the best of results.

LiRMF ones ■rive, art 
in hoir** where eaby’s

4

Thursday, July 17.
Schr Stella Maud, 98, Miller, from Fall 

River, A W Adams, bail.
Schr Annie M Parker, 297, Carter, from 

Corrabelle (Fla), R C Elkin, pitch pine.
Coastwise—Schrs Ilains Bros, 46, liai ns, 

from Freeport; Citizen, 46, Wodlworth, from 
Bear River; Nellie E Gray, 62, Smith, from 
Quaco.

as re ami y as ca#*y, ai 
the youngest infanta wi1_

Sold at drug stores or you can get them post paid at 25 cents 
a box by writing direct to

A “This seat is pertly promised, I am sorry 
to say Perhaps you wi 1 find one farther 
back.”

The usher retreated with a how, but the 
old lady’s cheeks flushed and her hand 
trembled as she looked from her own 
shrunken figure to Grade’s skirts, with their 
voluminous proportions.

“I will not crowd you a bit,” she whis
pered, beseechingly. “1 rode ten miles to
day, to hear the preaching—because ”

Here the p.her touched her on the arm in 
a polite but significant manner, and the lit
tle old lady took the hint. The faded bine 
eyea filled with tears and her chin quivered,

“I trust, my dear, there'll be room in 
heaven for us all,” she said, as she turned 
to follow the pompous usher.

The church was filling rapidly. It looked 
as if she must take a seat far in the rear. 
Grace met her mother’s glance of disapprov
al with a conscientious twinge.

“These people are so persistent,M she 
whispesed to Emily. “What can a woman 
like her find of interest in Dr. Cameron’s 
sermons? She could not follow him at all. 
Besides, Cousin Rebecca may come. Yon 
know she has a standing invitation to onr 
pew.”

Emily did not have time to respond to 
this feeble protest, for just then a door in 
the left transept opened and the rector ap
peared, clad in cassock and surplice, pre
ceded by the acolytes and choristers, chant
ing their sweet treble. As he reached the 
»'*** rsil and stepped into the sanctuary, 
his i yes wept over the congregation. He 
was a comité -ding figure, and a. he glanc'd 

the vast crowd of worshippers, he 
seemed to scan evsi _ ranp

His hand was on the Rjble, when sudden- 
ly he started and leaned -ver the rsadiug. 
desk with a movement o gia(j aurpr;ae.
G » ace followed his gaze jusv n tjme to see 
Millioent Wade slip oat of her -„at in the 
side aisle, quite fa- back, and drav the lit
tle old lady, who had stayed her sa.ng at 
the first sound of the choristers’ chant, . 
stood alone, gazing raptly toward the altar, 
into a place in her own pew among her Sun
day-school scholars.

“Done f6r eff ct !” was Grace’s bitter 
comment, as her quick eyes took in the pret
ty tableau, while the congregation rose for > 
the responses. “To reprove me for turning 
her away, no doubt; but we did not rent 
our pew for indiscriminate strangers, Th« 
other ohurches are open to that class,” and 
Qrace unclasped her prayer-book and as
sumed her most devotional air.

The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.,Cleared.
Tuesday, July 15.

Rqe Esmeralda, Tengstrom, for Cardiff, J 
M Driscoll. „ „

Schr E H Foster, MoAloney, for Fall River, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co. .

„ Schr Annie A Booth, French, for City Is- 
land f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Sr-hr S A Fownes, Ward, for Vineyard 
Haven f o, Randolph & Baker.

( 'oastw i se—S im r

BrockviUe, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y.

Ingcrsoll, for
Campobello; schrs Temple Bar, Gesner, for
Bridgetown ; Susie N, Mcrriam, for Campo- , windaor (N g) (or Newburgh; Roger Drury, 
bfUo; Emma T Storey, Griffin, for Grand I from Hillsboro (N B) for Newark; St Maur- 
Harbor; Beatrice, Green, for North Head; I ice> from Hillsboro for Newark; It D Spear, 
stmr Brunswick, Potter, for Windsor. I from Hillsboro

Wednesday, July IG. I New yorj(i July 15—Ard, ship Augusta, 
Schr Swallow, Bronscomb, for Boston. A I from PauIliac. schrs Wm H Bailey, from 

Ctnffltfng & Co. . . . Wilmington; Nellie W Craid, from Virginia;
Schr Walter Miller, Barton, for City Island I Hu&h Kelly, from Brunswick, 

f o, Stetson, Cutler & Oo. Portland, July 15—Ard, stmr Manhattan,
Schr Carrie Belle, Gayton, for Philadel- | frorn >^ew York; tug iS-pringhill, for Parrs-

phia, Stetson, Cutler & Co. I boro (N S), towing -barges Nos. 3 and 5;
Coastwlse-rSchrs Little Annie, Poland, for I gchra Levi Hart, Henrietta Whitney and 

West Isles; Silver Cloud, Post, for Digby, I Florence Leland, from New York; Annie 
Abbie Keast, Erb, for Fredericton; The;ma. Bliss and Henrietta Simmons, from Perth 
Apt, for Fredericton; Alma, Day, for Point I Amboy.
Wolfe; Gertie, Ogilvie for Wolfvills; Bay I SM_Sclir Loring C Ballard, for coal port. 
Queen, Outhouse, for Tiverton. I cid—Stmr Horatio Hall, for New York.

Thursday^ July 7. I vineyard Haven, Mass, July 15—Arl and
Stmr Green Jacket, Palmer, fo. Cardin, A I schrs Gc-orge W Glover, from Rockland

Gibson Ry and Mfg Co. wl tor’ New York; Fraulein, from St John for
Stmr Nordhvalen, Bnnck, for Glasgow, W I New York 

M Mar.kar. , " ,... . " Ard-Sch’rs Henry May, from Farmingdaie
Schr Avalon, Dukeshar, for City Island, i j ^or jyjew York; James Young, from Gardiner 

o, A Cushing & Co I for Ncw York; Charlie Bucki, from Tws
Schr Ophelia, Nickerson, for New York, I jyverg g). {or X(,w York; Mary Lee New- 

John R McConnell. _ . _ . 1 ton, from Whiting for New York; Mary C
Schr Lyra, Evans, for New Haven, A Cush- I stuart {rom Eatonville for New York; Sir

Inc & Co. __ _______ Louia, from Chatham (N B) for New York;
Schr Sam Slick, Ogilvie, for Salem, f o— j h Barbour, from South River (N J)

cargo loaded at Windsor. I fQr p0Ptiand; J V Wellington, from PerthCoast-wise—Schrs Citizen, Woodworth, for I Amboy for Portia,„d; ina, from St John for 
Bear River; I H Goudey, Comeau, for Met- I Pawtu<!ket. tY R Chester, from New Ro- 
ophan: B and E, Ingalls, for Grand Harbor, obel]e for Macblas. Jogie> {rom Machins for 
Fannie May, Cheney, for do; Effort, Milner, I Proviarnc<;. Helen G King, from Calais for 
for Annapolis. | pan River.

Returned—Schr Geo W Glover, from Rock- 
OANADIAN PORTS. I iand for New York.

Halifax, July 15—Ard, British cruiser I sld-^Scnrs Sower, , , , X7
Ariadne, from Portsmouth; atm yacht Alcedo, I York; George L Slipp, from St John for New 
from Philadelphia for Montreal (called for I York; Viola, from St John for New York; 
coal). Francis Shubert, from St John for New

Cld—Stmr Silvia, Farrell, for New York; I York; Eric, from St John for New York; 
Harlaw, Scott, for Newfoundland. I Storm. Petrel, from Jonesboro for Roundou-t;

Halifax July 15—Ard, stmr Daltonhall, I Ada G Shortland, from St John for Bridge- 
from St John. port; Kennebec, from Calais for EddyviUe;

Sld—iBritish cruiser Crescent, for Ports- I Fret C Holden, from Calais for Branford 
mouth; stmr Beta, Hopkins, for Bermuda, I (Conn); Hattie C, from Jordan River for 
Turks Island and Jamaica. I New York; Spartel, from Dennisville, for

Halifax, July 16—Ard, stmr Siberian, from I New York. ______ . # „
Liverpool via St John's (Nfld.) , Passed—Schrs E S Greely, from Baltimore

Halifax July 16—Ard, stmrs Olivette, from I bound east; O M Marette, from New York 
Oharlottetawn and Hawkesbury; Halifax,from I for Rockland; Delta, from New lork for 
Boston; Pouyer Quertier (Fr cable), from I Cheverie; Cora M, for Machdas.IT r‘o Rico I Boston, July 16—Ard, stmr Prince George,

■Sld—Stmrs Damara, Phillips, for Liverpool I from Yarmouth; schr V T H, from Thorne s 
vi t St John’s (Nfld); Olivette, for Boston; I Cove. _ ^ ..
Halifax Pve fo1^ Hawkesbury and Cliar- I sid—Schrs Annie Harper and Riverdale,
"S’ y ’ for St John; Domain and Pardon G Thomp-

Old—Schr Eduardo, for Stools (D W 1). I ttti, for St John; OHIa. for Clementaport. 
Halifax Julv IT—Ard. stmflhorcnre. front I Boothbay Harbor, July 16—Sld, schrs Ab- 

Tyindon; schr Edward Ray, from Port Stan- I hie Verna. H R Emmerson, for Boston, A 
lev if o) I Hooper, from Salem for o.ders.

Sld—stmrs Daltonhall, Heeley, for London I Calais, Me, July 16—'Ard, schrs Cvara Jans, 
via Smith's Sound (Nfld); s'earn yacht Al- I from New Bedford; Emma McFadden, from 
dm- for Momreak , . „ '.New York; Orlzlmtoo .from Warren; Ohar-

,:;d—Stmr Siberian, for Philadelphia; bark I lotte Moiyan.^from^Bceton.
.inodco, for Barcelona.

Aurora,
King to Get More Liberal Diet

London, July 17.—-Since hi-, lernova] to 
Cowes, the progress of the king has been 
so rapid that his physicians have ordered 
a more liberal diet for his majesty.

It has been decided no special missions 
shall be invited to the coronation, and 
f-.: "ct nations will be represented at the 
ceremot., '*y their ambassadors and minis- 
ters. , -, A?

THE CARE orfltli vvfty

is iifnportant. The pal ^wl anjd^an,.- of 
Chilblains, -JXder Ft'V »>rnWBunyous, 
Ingrowing Nn^k, etc.,^»y Æe qmcldy 
cured by bathinXwell ih w^^i water, dry 
well and appl^thorougjiy Kendrick’s 
White Liniment, ^ry ij^hnd see.

from Black Island (Me), for New York (later

tild—fichr H J Logan, from Ne- York for 
Hillsboro (N B).

Passed—Schrs Sarah H BlaJsdell, for Ban-_4 
gor; J B Odell, from Granite Island for New 
York; Edena, from Hillsboro.' for Newark; 
Spartan, from Windsor (N S), bound west; 
Scotia, Maggie, Ella, and James H Hoyt, 
bound west; Fred A Small, from New York 
for Hillsboro (N B); F O Pendleton, bound 
east; tug Gypsum King, towing barges No 
21, and schrs Gypsum Empress and Gypsum 
Queen, for Windsor.

SPORTING EVK8TS 0s A DAT.
for Newark.

Brilliant Sold.
Sussex, uuly 16—II. H. Dryden has bought 

the trotting horse Brilliaint, also the trotting 
bike, and has the complete outfit. lirillian* 
trotted here in the 2.25 class last 6aturda)v

Races at Digby.
Digby, N. S„ July 15—(Special)—An Inter

esting yachit race was sailed here this after
noon. The Valid, sailed by Captain Fred. 
Robinson, defeaited tbe Alton, Captain C. W. 
Danfoitth, in the 25 foot class. The Colum
bia, Captain H. B. Hayden, won in the 20 
foot class, defeating/her nearest competitor, 
the Dorothy, sailed ly Captain John Beaman, 
43 seconds, bavin» won on time allowance. 
The Constance f<Sled the club house buoy 
and was therefo

A da/k flush tinged the other’s cheek, and 
she snatched up lier prayer-book and gloves 
and hurried from the room to avoid a reply. 
I£mily followed more leisurely. There was 
an **nused twinkle in her dark eyes. She 
had Wav bed hor sister’s manœuvres with 
great application. It was 
ridiculous to sev *he haughty Grace 
querading as the me» u ',"»megti3 saint, in 
order to ensnare the handsome rector whose 
ideal was evidently a being of these ‘ harac- 
teristics.

She had made fair progress in laying th» 
matrimonial net. There was no house where 
the rector was so habit nal a guest as at Dr. 
Hoffman’s. Something of an æ ithetie, with 
a strong love of tbe beautiful, he found their 
home eminently attractive. Its stately 
drawing-room, with its air of intellect and 
domesticity combined, appealed to him, anfl 

New coal fields which have been expened he hardly realized that the preriding genius, 
Up in Poland may, it is stated, lead to i^thc form r.f a beautiful girl, with dark, 
.Warsaw developing into one of tlie fore- jjnelliog eyes and a soft, sympathetic voice, 

/most manufacturing cities in Europe. . r^rag more powerful magnet.
Jr At first he had treated the sieters impar-

„ , . Æ tially, nor had he singled out either of them 
SchiSram , A. lL
po jgood ^or &btejation« other than was necessarily
WiiQ-ny entailed from his position as a young pastor 

on probation. It was when G*ace had so 
ingenuously constituted herself as an inde
fatigable co-worker in the chuich that the 
eyea of the lector rested upon her with re
newed interes*. She embroidered altar- 
cloths and vestments untiringly, she visited 
she poor and sick of the parish, organized a 
day-school ’and nursery, and found innu
merable opportunities of consulting the Rev. 
Dr. Vincent as to doubtful cases.

Tbe youthful ecclesiastic was human; so 
when, after a short novitiate,'he was called 
to rule pe mmently at St. Marks, the 
thought had found lodgment in his brain 
that he could choose no better helpmeet in 
his noble work than this beautiful creature, 
with her tender heart and rare unseltish- 

Grace felt that she was Lear to the

Shipping Notes.
The barque Carrie L. Smith, 598 tons, has 

been chartered for lumber, Bay of Fundy to 
Buenos Ayres ,at $8.60.

Oapt. Snow, of the schooner Helen E. 
Kenney, has purchased the barquetn Glen- 
afton, now at this port. He will command 
her. Ca-pt. Miller, formerly of the schooner 
Clayola, will command the schooner Helen E. 
Kenney.

disqualified. so sup emely 
mas-APuRHOZONE,

iUef and p< 
«™rrh, I 
rivtfcg Trd

So much damage wa^ done to the crops 
in Sind last year by .locusts that native 
collectors have 'been offered about 1 l-2d 
for every pound weight of locusts’ eyes 
that they gather. j*
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St. Andrews, N. B., July 36.—A can buoy 
hns been placed at the south western point 
of St. Andrews Island as a guide to vessels 
entériné: the river harbor from St. Stephen 
and Calais. It has been greatly needed for 
some time.
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Ii le
The steamer Brunswick, which recently 

went on the route between this port, Spen- 
cers Island, Parrsboro Pier and Windsor, 
sailed last evening from Thorne's wharf. The Jia: 
Brunswick is picking up a good business on 
the new route.

from St John for New nva
CherryÆ This pre- 

Td for Pub- 
t clears the

lie
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Inhale Oi* 
hour and ifc 
tion, Lung troulble and prevents all con
tagious diseases. Complete outfit $1.00; 
trial size 25c. Druggists, or N. C. .Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont.

hozole ton minutes every 
n-es Fneumoji ia, Consump-

Annapolis, N. S., July 14—It is understood 
that Captain Amberman, recemtly in com
mand of the schooner Bartholdi, now in St. 
John, has purchased the schooner and will 
again command her. The new schooner Bes
sie, Captain Spurr, launched at Maitland last 
fall, arrived here Sunday and will loal 
lumber for the West Indies,' shipped by 
Pickles & Mills. Schooner Helen E. Kenny, 
Captain Snow, which arrived here with a 
cargo of hard pine for the D. A. R., is load
ing lumber here for the West India market, 
shipped by Pickles & Mills.

f

Wlion an American heiress is iLvcrce-L 
from a foreign nohktmaiy she gets a l'QF 
hate instead of alimony./ f

IT HAS NO EQlfcfcL.
If Wolfe’s AmWolfe’s

Aromatic Schnapps were 
Schied. m ft would not 
Schnapps, imitait'oojwal d
M the best evidjKfc'
Even 'lüic -ivx>i !ih*s eubsei 
of rts ecpenioo». Seen™ 
pleasant toniclnd tm ml 
Ji’or Kidney ai$i Bladder TdKuMes, Gvavel, 
Colic, Pains in Stomach 4md Bowels, De
bility, Languor and Indigestion it has no 
equal- See that you get the genuine.

At all 1 IruggisL- or Grocers.

1)URAS-IPSSPEEDY OUEE,
_h. That 
c merits- 
c a -proof 
-inline—a 
laxative

>LI<
The Portland Advertiser, in an item about 

the schooner Ahble K. Bentley, Captain Wm. 
B .Price, from this port for New York ,says 
that when the schooner drove ashore near 
Martiniccs a portion of the cargo and the 
vessel's boat was lost. Site has fln-ishol dis
charging cargo, and is now under examina
tion. Although in pretty bad shape her in
juries are not quite so extensive" as at first 
feared. She will never be seaworthy after 
the terrible experience she passed through, 
yet an effort will be made to put her iu con
dition for a few years' service.

According to the casualty returns com
piled bv the Liverpool underwriters' asso
ciation, "the casualties to vessels of 600 tons 
gross register and upward posted in the loss 
book during June were: From foundering 
and abandonments, 3; from strandlngs. In
cluding 11 total losses, 114; from collisions, 
including two total losses, 87; from fires and 
explosions, including five total losses -t; 
missing, 2; damages to machinery, shafts 
and propellers, -13; other casualties, 19, mak
ing a total of 338 casualties, of which 23 

total losses, against 366 casualties with

The most reliai 
Colic, Dysentery and Sterner 
is ten di'ojw^gf Poison’s 
little sweetenelL water. iNe: 
moves the pain distress i
sures prompt rel a spg
every case. Nervilin^Ss 
edy for all pain, whether 
ternal, and should be in every household. 
All Druggists sell and recommend Ner- 
viline. Price 25c.

Famps, 
mplaint 
ie in a

for

lime re- 
once, in- 

y cure in 
an djtceilent rem- 

ternal or ex-
„mdro for Barcelona. I Sld-nSohrs Wm Thomas, for Boston; Annie
l iJerpoof, July 17—Ard, schr Foster Rice, I Qus, for Providence; J Kennedy, for Now- 
ljlVerp - • 1 port; S II Sawyer, for Boston.

City Island, July 16—Bound south, schrs 
Vineyard, from Two Rivers; Sallie E Lud- 
lara, from St John. .

Bound east—Barque Florence B Edgett, 
from New York for Bear River (N S.)

Fall River, Mass, July 16—Sld, schr Val- 
dare, for Sit John.

Hyannis, Mass, July 16—-Ard, schr Sebago, 
from St John for Washington (D C).

London, Conn, July 16—Ard, ship Jo- 
luim ;___ Boston (in tow).

jvvu, —,-------------- ,, . , KTOW York July 16—Sld, schrs Theta, for
Island, July 15—Passed, barque Mark | (^ever$e (N’ S). Ira p .Sturgis^ for Virginia.

Portland,

Manzanillo for Cuba.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, July 15—Ard, stmr Furnessia,
li'-Ha'-t* Ju°y 15—Ard, barque Cavalier,(tom

' "ii-vine?6 July ^6—Ard, barque Bravo, from

' lAvcrfflool,^ July IC-tArd, stmrs August 
, .‘ffier from Chatham (N B); Peruvian,from 
li.ilifax; 16tb, Irishman, from Portland.
T.Vain^from Sydney (CD).

Malin Hoad, July 15—Passed, ship Haiold, 
St John for Londonderry.

July 16—Ard, stmr Forten- 
John for Southamjiton.

July 16—Ard, stmr Vera, from

It is said that the flint which forms 
tlie sulbstratum of London is nothing but 
petrified sponge?. An examination of the 
fussi'l sponge or flint shows its structure.

The service was most impressive. The 
rector had never been so inspired. His face 
eecmed transfigured with emotion, and his 
words struck fire from every heart. Grace 
noticed with a jealous pang how often bis 
eyes wandered toward Millicent’s pew, as if 
drinking inspiration with every glance. 
The chante and responses seemed intermin
able to her, for not once had he looked in 
her direction with the usual conscious sym
pathy that she had grown to expect and 
long for.

When the last prayer was concluded, she 
quickly rose from her knees, conscious of a 
current of wicked, rebellious thoughts surg
ing through her brain. The procession had 
passed into the sacristy and the congregation 
lingered waiting to congratulate their pastor. 
Grace noti ed with relief that the modest 
little stranger had disappeared. Militent 
was giving a recital in the western wing of 
the church.

“She got up from a sick bed and came all 
that distance to surprise him—was it not 
brave?—she wouldn't toll the ushers, even, 
who she was------”

Grace caught these words as she drew 
near; then she noticed a hush fall on the 
assembled group, while all eyes were direct
ed toward the side entrance. A sudden 
trembling seized her, for she saw coming 
down the aisle the rector and a little old lady 
who hung on his arm and looked up in his 
fice with moistened eyes and trembling lips.

“Who is it?"’ she managed to gasp out, as 
the ush r passed by with his arms laden 
with hymn-books.

“The rector’s mother—so they say!” re-

Wise mon bump up against a fool's game 
occasionally.

hanna, from

Portland, July 16—Cld, tug Springhill, for 
Parraboro; achr H A Holder, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, July 16—Ard, sejir H J 
Logan, from New York for Windsor- 

Sld—Schrs Sir Louis, from Chatham fo. 
Now York: Charlie Bucki, from Two Rivers 
for New York; Ina, from St John for Paw- 

Helen G King, from Calais for Fall 
E C Gates, from St John for New

ness.
goal of her ambition. Her heart, too, had 
become ensnared.

Queeustown,
81 us. from St 

Swansea,
n’jlr (70 VC

Belfast, July 16-Ard. bark Prince Victor, 
from Dalhousie; stmr Dunmore Head, from I Rlver.'

< hSW-Bark Valona, for Newcastle (N H- ' Antwerp, July lG-Ard, stmr Anatolia, from 
iCarnarvon, July l«—Ara, Dark r rLMiau, ■ on«rea] 

from Ship Harbor (N S), for Menai Bridge. I • ‘ ' ju, 17—Ard, stmr Olivette, from
Fleetwood, July 17—Ard, stmr D°rd Lan - I Ha]lfax;' Pr|„ce Arthur and Boston, from

dord'fr''0jmulyV017-Ard.V1baik Mark Twain, Qai^Mvànïe^from^'Ansé

~»Tw ». C=mldNé{ Ymo*lnE|ei
- from Augusta (Sicily), for Bucksport, Zefiro, I Merriam and Eastern Light, from Ma
tron! Palermo tor Mlramichi. chias; Mary Brewer, from Rockland; Sam-

W Prince PArihur, for Yarmouth;

r'u'verpool, Juiy iC-AnI stmr Roman from schrs SJ Rock-
VZ »TmrN°YUo^l,ea.(C^ P^oUn

Montreal. frfanl I Sargentville and Baltimore; George V Jor
Shields, July la—Ard, stmr Bellona, from I flan= fQr Norfolk; Sarah H Seaton, for Hali- 

Montreal for Leith. I fax; Lewiston, for Halifax.
Boothbay Harbor, Me, July 17—‘Sld, sch- 

W Collins, for Sullivan; Grace E

17 total losses in June last year. SEEsffflnTmniiiii|iiiiiii!iii|llllllllllllillllllllllHH1lllllllllillll|imi;i,i.i'iii

This alarming contingency had not been 
dwelt upon in her deep-laid plans of reign
ing at the rectory, but it had been brought 
very keenly to her conscious* ess only (he 
day before, when she had suddenly come 
upon the rector and Millicent Wade, talking 
n*ost confidentially in the public library.

JI!he rector’s 
tentively, and Mitly’s soft, blue eyes were 
lifted to his with an appealing tenderness. 
Grace’s heart was guilty of a jealous pang, 
and although the delinquent came forward 
immediately and made a ooufidenfc of her, 
she found it almost impossible to force any 
sympathy into her voice.

The rector boarded with Mrs. Wade, who

The five-masted steamer Town, intended for 
the Warren Company's service between Liv
erpool and Boston, was successfully launch
ed from the shipyard of Harland & Wolff, 
Belfast (Ire.), July 5. The vessel is 500 feet 
long, 58 feet beam, and 38 feet depth of hold. 
She is especially constructed to carry long 
packages and is equipped with all the most 
approved gear for rapid loading and dis
charging of cargoes. The vessel will he pro- 

iShe will have a

(
THAT THEJirCi i

ppiled by twin 
eapficitv of about 10,800 Ions of cargo. Cap
tain Walters, the commodore of the line, will 
command the Iowa. The new steamer will 
be placed In commission in Septemter If 
warranted. So far as known, she isdpe only 
five-masted steamer in the world1j«I will be 
the first in the transatlantic sey*e.

screws. FAC4SIMIL1 dark head was bout down at-

flH n‘i'1
SIQRATURAVegelablePrcparalionfor As

similating thefoodandReguia- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

DISFIG-IRRTTATING PIMP 
URING B] E

Iris am a gr<They pla-ce many 
disadvantage 
blood ipuriii^nikew'err 
the crimson*ood 
renews a 
of «red cc 
ence 'by 
cheeks a 
ters all «fin errvi 
down constitutio 
sickly women an 
tality, energy an.l beauty. Try Eenrozone, 
it’s all right. Price 50c. per box, or 6 
boxes for $2.50. Sold by A. Ctopman 
Smith & Co.

HM| Promotç s Digestion,Cheer ful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Mot Narc otic.

FOREIGN PORTS. I George
lulv 14—Ard atmr Zecdand, from I Stevens, for Mount Desert.

,, _v I City Island, July 17—Bound
■''ï^in lulv 15—Ard, stmrs Prince Arthur I Johanna, from Boston; schrs Fannie & Fay,

Ui*,3roi-ton from faruiuulh; schrs B B I from Franklin (Me). _ .
’"^5 Îrom clemeutsport; Rattler, from I Delaware Breakwater, Del, July 1.—Passed 
l,an^.nree’- Harry Morris, from Quaco; Joseph „p> schr George W Wells, from Boston, fo.

from Norfolk; James Rothwoll, I Philadelphia. . . .
B ThoF,“?;, Amboy- Maggie Hurley, from I passe 1 out—Stmr Nora, from Philadelphia, 
ljom Catherine, from Sullivan; Ada for Hillsboro (N B).

\° frhm Bangor. Gloucester, Mass, July 17-Ard, schr Pema-
stmra Halifax, for Halifax; Egda. for I quia, from Winterport

: xiltonia, for Liverpool; Boston I N,vw York, July 17—Ard, barks Albe.Lina, 
Loiilstxm * B!rthur tor Yarmouth; schrs I from cienfuegos: John McDermott, from 
and 1 rl1 —, (or Windsor; Centennial, fori charleston (S C) ; schrs Edwin R K!rk, from
Francis A Kice. ro^ H|^nSi {0. st John; vlrain,E; Three Marys, from Savannah;
joggius L dd eaatern pBort. Westerloo, for Emily II Naylor from City Point (Va)
Mary Snow. F chase, (or Lubec; I Philadelphia, July 17—Ard. schrs C R FMnt,
Sullivan ' eastern port; Annie M I from st John; Richard S Learning, from
Wul,P for Addison (Me); brig Aqulla, for I Kennebec; Benj A Vanhrunt, from Boston, 
Preble, r°f . . I s g Hudson, from Rockport.
St Harbor Me, July 15-Ard 13th, Portland, Me. July 17-Ard. schrs General

Boothbay I Iy from (ieorg(-s Banks; I e S Greely, from Baltimore; Mary Snow, 
schrs Marin (rom Boston; A. Hooper, I ;rCvn Boston. „ .
Geoi-ge U. CoHm i’e 'Veraa from st john. cid-Sclir Lois V Ohaples, for K™n<dicc
lroro tttâ! ’ schrs Theresa D Baker, from I and New York; stmr North Star, for New

. nh’t'vter It Lawrence, from Rockport. I York. Tx-ionri
Poston, Ohester ^ young, for Lubec. I Sld—Stmr Slatheim. for Pilleys Island

?1(1—Schr WaltCT July 1-_1>assedi stmr I (N F) ; tug Springhill, with barges 3 and u,
C;1j>e Henry, ^ R$<) Janciro Ior Balti- I for Parrsboro (N S). . , .

Nemea, Smith, I vineyard Haven, Mass, July 1«— Arl, Bc-hrs
t^ore- o- ,«•- Mass July 15—Ard, schrs Ber- I Kolon. from New York, for Mach las; M H Maine lumber port; Sadie Corey. I Waters, from New lork for St John; Went- 

fr°m Ma Smith, from! worth, from St John for New York: D W B.
Maine lumbe. poru, | gt John fQr Npw York: Stephen Ben-

Uuu _______ , nett, from St John for New York: Drama S
Julv 15—Ard, schr Helen I Briggs, from Bowdoinham for New Yor<; 

New 'Tnn' oils (N S). I Charlotte T Sibley, from Belf.ast for New
Bliiifncr, froan ^ v 15—Bound south, sehrs I York; Elmirty from Windsor for New York.

City I,Elan‘‘' : norehrster (N B) via Hunt- I James A Parsons, from Gardiner for New 
Tvirta Pr Ç«. Fuller, from Shuloe (N. I York; Woodbury M Shaw, from Clark s
jngton (L.); Addle Un Lygonia for Bow- I Harbor for New York; Willie L Maxwell, 
K 1 ; Victor, fn>m ncÿ Haineo. from Bow- I from Sullivan.for Philadelphia; Thistle, from 
doinh«m (Me.), "jL ÎI Lawrence, from I st John for Stamford (Conn); Tay, from St
dolnham (Mj-k ;1d Seward, from Rton-I John for Westport (Conn); St Bernard from 
stonington (Me.), Machias (Me.); Marcus I Parrsboro via Provineetown (where she has 
-j 11 on ; Osprey, * . ,^„e). phoenix, from I been ashore), for New York ; Catawamteak,
y j wards, from aub |

ThWonl :e > poor widow and managed to eke out awas a
slender livelihood in this way, together with

cl< lesSouth, shipAntwerp,
oisons <pd ghp 
ina it, a 
\, manif 
leal thy 
rrozone 
ns, buij

;ies, 'NIS her daughter’s earnings as a school-teacher 
There was a son, a young scapegoat, for 
whom the two women toil d and hoped and 
prayed. It was-cf him that Milly had been 
speaking.

“It is so hard for them b-ith. I do not be
lieve they allow themselves the necessaries 
of life,” the rector was saying, in low, earn 
est tones. “I wish that you canid interest 
yourself in the young man, Miss Grace, 
With your peculiar magnetism, I feel sure 
you might awaken some moral instinct.”

“I have no leaning toward total deprav
ity,” Grace had answered, curtly, and then 
regretted her words, ns she saw the pained, 
astonished look on her companion’s face. 
She quickly atrox'e to eradicate this impres 
sion by professing her innate horror of diasi- 
t ation, promising to try and conquer it and 
do what she oould to reform the erring son 
and brother; but tin# seed of di trust was 
implanted in 1er heait and she kept a fur
tive eye on all Millicent’s movements.

When she passed her in the vestibule, this 
Sabbath morning, looking so sweet and fair 
in her simp e dimity, she resolved to bring 
ma'tcrs to a speedy consummation. It 
not wise to leave the rector long iu such

lota,rei
ir pro5- 
in the

iscles
ruddi WRAPPERftckly mas- 

up ibroken- 
auçU^ives to weak, 

undance of spirits, vi-

liips. jfocyx of OldDrSAMUEL FUTÆIt
J\mpkui Seed""
jilx. Senna *
KetkdkSJls-
Jfriisr. Seed. *
Jb.pemunt - 
IA tout onait Solar *
JiirmSced - 
f fanned Sugar - 
\ilniuyreen. FUzrar.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF

CASTORIAGeyser 800 to 900 Feat High. plied that functionary.
Tne rector’s face was strangely softened 

and there was a ring of pride in his vone as 
he stopped to shake hands atd make the 
necfssary presentations as he pass'd along. 
Grace saw the eyes of the mother and son 
meet and caught, the mutual glance of love 
and understanding. That look of tweet 
accor l was a revelation, and its blinding 
rays she saw her air-castles crumble and fall 
to the ground. She left the church.

Six months later the engagement of the 
rector ai d Millicent Wade was formally an
nounced. That very day he had brought 
his future bride to his mother for her wel- 

She took the youug girl in her arma

Wellington, N. % , JiKV 15—Tremendous 
explosions *havti occurred at the WaLmaugu 

at Rotorua, a height of 800 to 1)00.geyser 
fee* being reached.

Kdtoruft, the scene of geyser activity, is 
.the terminus of the railway from Auck
land- Apart from tih-e healmg qualities 
ascribed to its hot sprdigs, Rotorua en
joys tlie reputation of being a fashionable

Tac Simile Signature of

Caatorla Is put up in one-aizo toVulcs only. It 
la not sold In talk. Don’t allow anyone to cell 
yon anything else on tho plea or promise that It 
Is “just as good” and “-will answer every par- 
pose." -®5-Seo that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-Ï-A,

NEW "YORK.
Fall 

i,a V 
roin 
-iilals* Sobr
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V-YD T*ÎGUE
Indicates a bail^imach.^nd JT usually 
accompanied by ^icailachq^^idigeetion, 
Sour Stomach, Owipatioi^Faml eome- 
limes dull pain in 8k rr-gJF of the Kid
neys. A ready remT^y wn he found in 
Wheeler's Botanic Bitters. At all dealers,

resort.
Stella Maud, for St. John. 

Haven, Conn,
-, from 
Island,

A
Is oa 
every 

Trapper.
exact copy of wrapper, come.

and kissed h< r tenderly.
' You have always had ft ho « e in my 

hetrt, dear. ‘I was a stranger ouce, and ye 
took me iu!’ "

was

only 25 cents.
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THE BEMI-WREKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 19, to*-t
Wonted : Good hustling
Agents in every unrepresented
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph. Here is a 
chance for wide awake boyi 
to make some money.

Write for particulars to

to the “Shelter” by a loyal friend named 
Bluff. Billy ie in a badly damaged state as 
to far. Some enemy has wronged him. By 
calling at this office Billy may be redeemed 
upon promise of better treatment.”

An hour later Bluff, Teddy Boy and 
Teddy’s amazed mother stood before the 
officer, and in solemn tones the boy and his 
mother swore to cherish and protect Billy 
as long as they both should live—providing 
Billy lasted. Then, wrapped in a blanket 
and put in a basket brought for the pur
pose, Billy was borne homeward.

Behind trotted Bluff, but he did not for
get to turn to the officer and say “bow 
wow!” very prettily and cordially.

“All right, old fellow!” the man had re
plied, “I’d ask no better luck than to have 
as true a friend as you.”—[Harriet T. Corn- 
stock.

A Friend In Need.and ea.id he would ibc floury to see him 
resign. -

Coun- Macrae moved that the resigna
tion ibe tabled for three months. This 
earned. .

The secretary of the St. John Agricul
tural Society wrote asking a reduction 
in the amount of taxes on Mooeeipaith 
park. The communication wias referred 
to the finance and audit committee to

■in CODICIL DES WITH MATTERS • 
DT IMPORTEE MG THE JAIL.

J OBITUARY. J
Bluff was a remarkable $og! I have 

stories enough about him to fill a big book. 
This is One of them.

Among his other virtu's Bluff was a true 
friend to the needy. A cry from any other 
animal or small child, set his stubby tail all

Robert P. Hay.
The death da reported from Duluth of 

a former resident of St. John—Robert P. 
Hay. Deceased who vrad 40 years of age, 
is survived by a widow and two children. in a quiver.

When the wagon of the Society for Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals went by 
Bluff became quite panioky at the cries 
from the unseen dogs behind the doors. He 
determined, one day, to find out as much as 
he could about the mystery, so he followed 
the wagon. It was on the homeward jour
ney and he had not far Jto go. 
great, tall gates open and the red wagon 
roll in. He tried to follow, but a man not 
ungently bent down and held him back.

“Fell out of the wagon!” laughed the 
Then he examined Bluffe collar, saw

report on. „
The bill of H. H. Mott, architect of 

the new jail annex, was presented. It 
fwa« originally $655.80, but $300 had been 
‘paid- The bill was referred tx> the war
den and flie chairman of the buildings 
and finance committees.

’*Prison Suits for Long-term Prisoners - Change of Turnkeys’ 
Quarters -Testimonials for Doctors Morris and Ellis, and 
Nurses-Doctor Bayard’s Resignation from Hospital Com
mission Not Accepted.

Charles M. Sharp.
Amherst, July 15—Word has been re

ceived here of the death of Charles M. 
Sharp, ait Buena Vista. Deceased was a 
brother of L. L. Sharpe, of St. John, and 
the late Robert Sharpe, of Amherst.

■

Telegraph Pah. Go.,
St. John, N. B.For Doctors Morris and Ellis and Nuti‘§

Coun- M-cGoldrick called the attention 
of the council to the fact that at the 
January meeting a committee was ap
pointed to consider a suitable testimonial 
to Doctors Morris and EH is and the 

who did such good service in the 
smallpox epidemic. He thought some
thing should be done to recognize the 
devotion of the doctors and nurses. He 
moved that the council give each of the 
doctors a watch and the nurses $25

He saw two

To Lumbermen 
and others

E J. Puddirgton.
The many friends and relatives of Mr. 

and Mis. E. J. Puddington were shocked 
to learn of the sudden death of E. J. 
-Pudidington on the 23rd ult. at Phi top W. 
Dann’s, Kingston, of hemorrihlage of the 
brain. He was aged 62 years. Mr. Pud- 
d'ington was a very successful teacher in 
the public schools for the past 35 years. 
He was a native off Clifton, Kings county, 
(N. ti.) but for the last few yeans lived 
near Apohaqui. The funeral .was held on 
the 2Gth ult. at the River meeting house, 
.where interment took place, Rev. £*5ovil 
Neales, of Sussex, officiating. Mr. Pud
ding ton leaves a widoivv (formerly Mi.se 
Sarah Ann Campbell) and many friends 
and relatives to mourn their loss.

provemenits about 'the exterior of tihe reg
istry office was also adopted.

Section 3, providing for new gutters 
and conductors on the jail budding (was 
adopted, as was also the nexto section- It 
provides for iron gratings at 4he rear of 
the registry office. Section 5 providing apiece- 
for the erection of an iron grill between Conn. Macrae suggested 'that at be re- 
the old jaiil and the annex was adopted- f0rred to a committee.

Section 6 was read. It provided that Coun. McGoldrick amended his motion 
;tihe flat used «is a dead house cou'ld be to read that it be referred to the finance 
used as a wash room and for removing coramittec- 
the office of the turnkeys to the room ' Coun. Maxwell suggested that the fin- 
formerly used by coroners for the holding antie committee decide the shape which 
of views- the presentation would take. He thought

On this section Coun. Maxwell explain- instead of gold watches each of the doc-
led that the idea was to place the turn- tons should get $100 and the nurses $2o.

.have the best eon- go amended this motion passed-
Coun. Macrae thought the committee

on the performance of hard labor
fences in the jail should make some 
omimetiidaltion. He asked that tihe dhair- 

of the committee call the committee

The municipal counsel bold a short ses
sion Tuesday afternoon.
(tihe report# of the committees there was 

little business transacted- The war-

Nebraska was one of the first states to 
recognize -the importance of keeping re
liable records of the flow of its streams.

Aside from nurses
The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co 

Ltd., of St. John, N. B„ are opei 
to contract with Lumbermen an; 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large o 
small quantities. Apply to 

MR.JAMES BEVERIDGE,

/ St. John, N. B., or to th 
/ Company at Fairville, N. B.

man.
hia name and number and arid, “Perhips 
you have a fiiend in trouble, old fellow, it a 
juat like you faithful creatures to follow 
him to the end. You’re a lesson to your 
masters!”

Bluff grew frantic with* delight. Here 
understanding human being at last;

.very
^en presided and the councillors present ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
.were:
, City of St. John: White, Lewis, Chris
tie, Hiilyandf MawWll, Stackhouse, Mc
Goldrick, Mamin, Macrae, Bullock and 
Raster.

Parish of Lancaster—Couds. Lowell, 
Armstrong and Long.

Parish of Simon de—Couns. Lee', Horgan 
end MaLeod.

Parish of Muequgah—Conns. Dean and 
Thompson-

Parish of St. Martins—Couna. Moflher, 
Cooliran and Ruddick.

After the minutes of tihe last meeting 
read and afifproved the committee

was an
and oh ! Bluff had found so few. He 
pranced about the min, and expressed his 
delight at finding so congenial an acquaint-

lance.
“Go home, old man,y said the officer at 

last, “you’ll be missedt and you cannot do 
any good here. Homy, sir!”

Bluff obeyed at oncé. He was sorry the 
bad such abrupt manners, but then 

perfection could no more be expected in men 
than in dogs.

Day after day from that time on Bluff 
paid a visit to the animal shed. When the 
red wagon came in, behind it capered Bluff. 
The men grew to know him and made a 
great pet of him, and toldjhim repeatedly 
that his friends—they thought he had 
an army of unfortunate friends—should 
have every attention.

B’ - himself grew to'trust these uniform
ed men as special agents, indeed, to look 
after the welfare of helpless animals; and 
the shed, to him, appeared to be a haven of 
rest and safety for all dogs that perhaps 
were misunderstood elsewhere.

Hot long alter Bluff came to this con
clusion a terrible j thing occurred at his 
house which put his knowledge to a wise 
use.

Cspt John Fanning.
Halifax, July 16—(Special)—The. death 

occurred this mo fining of Oaipt. John Pan
ning, aged 58. Opt. Fanning sailed out 
of Halifax Per a long time in the West 
India trade but for several years pa at has 
been confined to bis house. He leaves a 
widow and grown up family.

Genuine
/keys where they 

irai of flhti jail inmates. He pointed out 
.that there are but two turnkeys—one for 
day duty and tihe other for night.

Ooun. MaCiPae thought that the room 
at present occupied by the turnkeys 
could Ibe fitted UP as a dead house1 with 
very little expense-

Coun- Christie objected on ’the ground 
that the jail and deadhouse should be 
kept separate.

Conn. Maxwell thought the improve
ments were important and should be
made. L.

Coun. Christie moved that the section 
be tallied for three months so os to al
low the committee to visit the jail end 
epraline the proposed improvements.

Ooun. Lee agreed with Coun. Christie. 
He would like -to have time 'to examine 
the matter.

Coun. Macrae thought that the matter 
eould easily be disposed of. It was but 
a ; «reposition to exchange the positions 
of -the dead house and the jail -office- He 
moved that the report be tabled for 15 
minutes while the council visited the jail 
and examined the projected lmprove- 

ThLs carried and the council visit-

can iCartçjfs
Ltttle Liver Pi

HAMS,sen-
rec-

man
wore
reports were Resented.

The oomnnititee on finance and accounts 
recommended payment of:

Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor,

Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 
Butter Tubs, Baskets

One car Granulated Sugar land 
ing; price low.

JAMESCOLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

______ St. John. N, B

together and consider the matter.
' Coun. Bullock moved that the turnkeys
in the county jaiil be granted the usual Mrs J » mes W. Coles, Moncton,
vacation. This carried- Moncton, July 16-(Special)—iMa-s. Golos,

Oun. Amvstrong referred to an mreg- wife (>mdu^ror Jas W. Coles, died at 
uTarity in the assessment lasts »n Lan- ^acliac tills mom'ing as the -result of in
paster wiherein test' years lists were -be- jury received a few days ago at Shed ac. 
ing used instead of tihie one. ghe had been ill only since Friday last

Coun. Ixiwell explained that tine lists mnderwent an operation on Monday,
complained of were posted to adimit of ]jeceMe<j waH 35 years old and daughter 
'correction which was according to Jaw. ^ MrSj (;fx). Smith, Monoton. She leaves 
The matter was referred to the county a hudband and three ebildiren.
secretary iwith the parish councillors- —-----

Aftur the usual fee had -been voted the William McElhifiney
tilble, the eooncal adjourned. Ju|y 16^(^,)-The

funeral too-k place yesiterday of *NV imam 
McElhiinney, one of the oldest residents 
of Riclumiond Comer, who died on> Sunday, 
in tihe 90tli year of his age. He leaven 
three sons and tiwo daughters, who reside 
at luome. There was a high mass of re
quiem in the Catholic churdi at Dcbcc 
and an able sermon preached by Rev. Fr. 
Murphy, in which lie made rofeire:ice to 
the Christian dhtiTaeter of the decreased.

ie
To J. S. Gibbon & Co. : . „ _

One load wood court house................♦ 2.75
To Manchester, Robertson & AMIson: 

Repairing table, etc., Judges* room,
court house................................................. < •L,J

TO A. Q, Gilmour, M. D., coroner:
Holding view on body of Aubrey

To F. L. ytmny. M. D., coroner:
Holding Inquests and views....

To 8. C. Oeborne:
Expenses conveying Jos. McLean 

from Saint Martins to Lunatic
Asylum.. ...........................

Tin G. F. Title/:
Repairs on root registry office and
«wMirt house.........................  .... •• •••••• 24.80

Tor County Secretary:
One half care offices three

months.. ........................•**'«!
Slam»3.................................................™ M.50

lust Beaf Signature ol

........ 6.40 •J
50.50 ’rapperSee F«>t

ter.saan and as «■ 
te take as sugar.

FOR RELACHE.

FOR QKINttS» 
for/liousmess. 

FORVTORPID LIVER. 
FOR COMSTIPATIOM;
for'sallow skim.
F0RTHE COMPLEXION

.... 17.95

NOTICE TO TAXPAYER?
'CARTERS The undersigned ratepayers of tihe parts 

of Musquash, school district No. 5, Princ 
of Wales, in the county of -St. John, are hert 
by required <to pay to the undersigned th 
amount set opposite his Lame, together wit 
the cost o-f this advertisement, within tw 
monhs from this date, otherwise the rea 
estate will be sold or other proceedings take 
for recovery of same: T. K. Donnelly, $62.73 
Samuel Hayward, est., $71.49; John Donnell) 
$5.06; Robert Donnelly, $3.80; Moss Peat Co. 
$67. GG; John McGuiggan, 2.86; James Kelly 
$7.59.

Prince of Wales, dated June 27th, 3902.
G. C. McH-ARG, Sec. to Trustees.
7-2-2m-w. _____________

cons

n
-

fREDERlCTON M*v 
DROWNS WITH 13 OTHERS 

I. AT ISLE OF SHOALS.
To Geo. A. Knodell:

Printing auditor’s report.. 
To County Treasurer:

3 months* care .offices...., 
Postage.....................................

173.88

.. $4.50
Teddy Boy, the son of tbe house, and a 

trial-and-joy combination to Bluff, took it J 
into his early head one day to direct h*s I 
attention to Billy the Gat. # Billy was a l * 
special friend of Bluff. The dog, of course, 
objected to Billy’s family as a whole, but 
Billy the Cat was quite another matter. He 
was a well-behaved, f orderly being, and 
obeyed bluff in every particular. Bluff had 
brought him up from his kittenhood. He 
was no frivolous, silly monser; he was a oat 
that no dog need be ashamed to own as à 
friend.

Indeed, so truly had he conquered his 
family propensities" that he had no feeling 
whatever against knocking! another cat off 
the fence, that Bluff might have tha fun 
and glory of chasing it out of the yard.

Bluff loved Billy the Cat. and when Ted
dy Boy took Billy in hia arms and eyed him 
with the look that Bluff used to encounter 
before he learned to growl and show his 
teeth, Bluff stood guard, suspicious of evi\ 

“You'se got an ole fur coat on,” muttered 
Teddy Boy; “vou’se got a fearful ole coat, 
Billy; y tars ole, it is. I’se—going—to—
out it all—off and buy you—a—new J
one !”

Horrors! Lagging poor Billy the Cat in 
his chubby arms, and followed^ by Bluff in 
an agony of dismay, Teddyjmade for mam- I 
ma’s work-basket and laid] hold of tne j 
shears.

•Bow wow!” said Bluff.
“Me-owl” whined Billy.
“Des you bufe shut up?” said Teddy, 

who at times was more emphatic than ele
gant.

“Bow, wow-wow! Use your claws!” said 
Bluff to his unfortunate friand.

“Not on his soft, little hand, rre-ow,” 
whimpered Billy, who was a true g»nt?eman.

“Clip, snip, < ft* you go!” snapi»ed the | 
scias--rs. And oh! me! snd oh! my! the 
fur flew in very truth. It was over at last 
and a m re horrible, sight i over met the eye 
of dog, than stood before Bluff then.

“Bow, wow-wow !” groan< d B uff, and 
perhaps it was just ai well Te^dy Boy 
could not understand dog language, for 
really the words meant dreadful things.

Bily wasn’t hurt, and, except for a 
strange cold feeling, he wondered why Blnff 
was using such words toward Teddy.

Bluff walked around Teddy and eyed him 
with alarm. It was very certain that if 
Tedy cut any deeper rnot] only Billy’s coat, 
but Billy himself would be shaved. No 
chances must be taken. Teddy was never 
to be trusted with sharp tools. With a 
flood of memory Bluff recalled how his own 
toenails had bien sacrificed long ago, one 
after the other.

“Come on!” he commanded Billy. “I’ll 
take you where you’ll be safe from that aw- 
ul bey.

f Shiveringly Billy followed on, and by a 
short out he and his guide reached the 
‘ Shelter” before the wagons had come in. 
The young officer was alone and open to 
conviction. Bluff boon convinced him that 
an outrageous attack had been made upon 
Billy, and that ca’.s—this cat at any rate— 

worthy of protection and consideration. 
“You’ve had a close shivel”’ said the 

offi er cuddling B.lly’e patchy body iu hii 
and not a smile smiled that officer of

60
5.00

(Continued from page 1.) 
is used by whalemen and seiners, rigged 
with a small sail. Such boats are usually 
considered quite safe.

The 16 who got into her, however, sent 
(her well down in the water, and left 
Miles, an experienced seaman, but little 

oom to work her.
A fine southwesterly .breeze was blowing, 

jhawever, and tihe boat soon sped out of 
the little sheltered harbor just below the 
hotel. A circuit of Appledore Island was 
made. The party was a jolly one and very 
Bittle attention was paid to the weather 
until suddenly the (western sky began to 
darken. At this time the boat was some 
distance off from the island, but Miles 
managed to get her round and headed 
/back for the -harbor- 

But the squall, with its mission of 
!death, ou taped the boat, and catch
ing it some few hundred feet 
off shore, whirled it over in a 
tiwinkling. Every person in the 'boat 
thrown into the water and then began 
that frantic struggle which always suc
ceeds such an accident.

The three men, all good swimmers,fought 
heroically to Save the lives of the crazed 
women, but were badly handicapped, for 
the beat, heavily ballasted, immediately 
sank, leaving them nothing but their 
strength to keep up 14 women.

The clutch of four or five women car
ried dawn one of the men and the other 
soon followed, but Miles, although work
ing hard, managed to keep tiwo of the wo
men a Way from the others a^nd sustained 
them until help, arrived.

The steamer Sam Adams was tlie first 
on the scene, but could do little on ac
count of the proximity to some rocks. 
The crew, however, managed to reach the 
Haggerty woman, but could not get the 
others. ®

A dozen dories manned by fishermen 
and each took a body ashore, where 

doctors tried resuscitating, but without 
/success.

The victims yrere young people not aver
aging more than 20 years. Most of those 
from Massachusetts were school teachei« 
who passed their vacations a» waitresses 
in the hotel.

The accident was wifcne.=»ed by nearly 
100 guests of the hotel, wh-o rushed to the 
beach, where they fctood helpless.

Skipper Miles has been employed at the 
islands for years and has always been con
sidered thoroughly reliable. He is severe
ly criticized, however, for taking out such 
a large party.

He has since ibeon in a dozed condition 
and unable to talk regarding the affair. 
It is understood that Farrington, the head 
waiter, was a graduate of the Cambridge 
High School.

To Provincial Lunatic Asylum:
Board pauper lunatics quarter end-

ing 3Pth June............................... . ••
To Q. & E. Blake:

Shaker for furnace registry office..
To R. J. Green: â „

Laying floors, etc., In jail............
To J. & A. McMillan:

Binding Dunn’s Commercial Record...
Tto John B. Jones, registrar births, 

marriages and deaths:
£68 births, 418 deaths, ICO marriages.. US.IB 

To James Robinson, M. D., coroner:
body of Anthony

mentis, 
ed the1 jail.

Resuming, Ooun.
the section be adapted. ., , , .

Coun. White said the i-—t of adopt 
ing the section wo-b’ «*« matongJ*!
,!w-n entra— ”'u ^ very
and aJso r-rieing the dead 'house in a very 
' J place. To pass the section
^d commit the council to a policy, 
„hich might be amended on more mature 
consideration. He suggested that the sec- 
tiion ibe referred back to the buildings 
committee-

Ooun. McGoldrick -thought the matter 
could be disposed of and the work wound

CURE SICK HEADACHE. 9Maxwell mov'd ’t*ha't
It

James Ruddlngten.
James Puddiington, of Pine street, a 

teamster who had his leg broken in May 
■last by ibei-ng thrown from Ms wagon at 
the foot of Jeffries Hill died early yester
day morning- He never fully recovered 
from the shook sustained and cerebral 
trouble set in. Mr- Paddington leaves a 
wife and two sous, one studying medicine 
at McGill, the other in business in this 
city.

.... 47.47

Fredericton 6#6SS*| 
Business College

DOES NOT CLOSE 8

A1*26

r
un

1,Holding view on .... 5.20BtiblnefttiUe »*«* •••• •n lOn motion of Ooun. Christie the repori 
.was received and adopted-

The «pedal committee appo.Mr » 
n>eet iwith thd treasury hoard ' 
in referanoa to arrears omr -’tte eoun y 
by tbe city reported thei1*6 ct^ wns about Æ) in debt 
effort ia beine mad1 *>y the dhambtiriam
to -have all arrr-f8 c°^?*ed" 
fluently they everything eat.sfac-

|t<rv!wn TznrdJ, as dhairtmfl of the com- 

a ed the adoption of the re- 
^ -tihe motion carried.

During the Summer Months. You 
may -enter at any time. TEAGHIERS 
should take advantage of our Sum
mer Session.

Year Book containing full partied*; 
Jars on application.

-----ADDRESS—!
Conn. Christie moved -in amendment 

that it lay over for three months.
The amendment was loot by a vote of 

12 to 8 and the motion was carried by the 
vote reversed. The section was con

sequently adopted.
Section 7, providing that the prisoners 

ibe put to work grading the jail yard 
adopted.

Section 8, advising a 
in -the main ‘hah of the old jail, eleotmc 
lights in the corridors controlled by 
switches at office, and an ash pit was 
taken up. Coun. Maxwell moved the 
adoption, said the committee was not 

about the installation of the 
the build- 

The section

J • Mi>s Bessie Longmire.
Annapolis, July 14—The dentih of Bessie, 

the 17-yeair-old daughter of Howard Long- 
mire, of Cambridge (Mass.), occurred 
here Friday nig'lit after a protracted iti- 

of some months, jfroan consumption. 
Deceased canne here from Cambridge 
about seven weeks ago, in the hope that 
a ohanige would help her, but gradually 
grew weaker.. She was a niece of Coun
cillor and Mrs. A. M. King, with whom 
she resided up to the time of her death- 
Mudh sympathy is felt for Mr- Longimire, 
who formerly belonged 'to Hilldburn, in 
tikis county, and hiis taimily and friends,

body 
Sat-

W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.Goes 1
0*A Long Way
^ k

Fredericton, N. B.

same
was ness WANTED.was a:mittee, nr"

part er
Impr 'ctnt Action Re the Jail.

che committee on county buildings re
ported as fotilowe:
[Fe the Warden and Council of the Munici

pality of the CMy and County of Salat

Gentlemen—The committee on county build
ing. begs leave to report as follows:—

1 Your, committee recommend that they be 
authorized to have the rock removed from 
the north aide of court house building, where 
St projects on sidewalk, and the wall proper
ly faced down to grade Up a 

2, your committee -would ask authority to 
bare a portion of rock removed from front 
DC registry ofllce and a new wall built up 
and finished, with a hand rail to protect 
against aoeldente; also a part of rock re
moved from vacant lot to sidewalk line, and 
B wood fence built to abut against Htone 
wall at registry office—estimated cost of this
^‘Thegurieraand ronductore on Jail budlfl- 
tng are completely worn out end should be 
replaced with copper or galvanised Iron, we 
ask authority to have this done aa soon as
^^LYour committee have carefully examined 
«be fences enclosing the Jail yard, and find 
jthat oonsMeraible repaire should be made, 
end some new fencing put up at once, and 
-would ask for power to „
Mork *t once. In connection with this it 
rvill be necessary to place iron or eteelgret- 
Ings on three windows In rear of registry 
office to prevent escape of prisoners from
Jï5Î Your' committee ask for power to place 
two Iron grills with gates, one on «/stand 
one on second floors of Jail -building, betTweer 
.the old building and new annex, to farill 
tate the core of prisoners. Also to build a 
closet for the storage and care of bedding,, 
etc.. In the corridor of the new annex.

6 That the office of toe Jail be placed In 
the rooms formerly occupied by the roroners 
for holding Inquests, and that the flat used 
ns a dead house be made into wash rooms 
for prisoners’ clothing, bedding, etc. This 
improvement will give the turnkeys much 

v control of the Inmates of the build-

new Ibiirdh floor â towards heating a 
house if fed into a 
Furnace made to heat 

one which does not 
*send the fuel the 

chimney in smoke.

Complete History of the Ea*
The war ï,erW^en the British and T >n to 

endeJ aud we have now ready in 
days the complete and authentic hia 
this eventful struggle, covering the 
field of contest, historically and otih 
The causes, origin, progress, lessons, '• 
of surrender and issues of the -war i 
set forth in the most readable and 

_ ating style. Besides a record of the wai 
book contains a comprehensive histon 
description of the countries, their ) \ 
tants and resources of the entire re*
South Africa. A large volume prof us. 
lustrafed, including special portrai 
volunteers who went to the war froj 
parfs of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
P.JÏ E. I. We want agents everywhei 
handle this book. Bcs’t terms guarar.
Æm va seing outfit and full particulars n 
wd free on receipt of 10 cents to cover • 
rof postage and wrapping. Address R. 
Morrow, Publisher, £J Garden street,St. Job 
N. “B.

ew

,ùo!eown

particular
electric M^hta particularly 
ing da already piped for gas- 
waa divided and1 the recommendation 
advising the laying of t'he birch floor was 
adopted.

There was con rid enable discussion over 
the installation off the electric High*.

Coun. Bullock said the question would 
be whetihdr the electric ‘light would not 
be the best.

Oouin. Christie said it would ibe a waste 
of money particularly as the building 
is piped for gas. „ ...

Coun. Lowell moved in amendment that 
gas fixtures be purchased instead of the 
electric light. This would save the ex
pense -off wiring the building- 

Coun. Hamm also favored the electric 
light.

Coun. McGoldrick said electricity was 
the proper lighting system for any pub- 
lie Ibui'lding-

Coun. Maxwell «aid the object) in hav- 
jng electric light is to protect the turn
keys. If a turnkey heard any noise in 
the corridor at night ihe would, if the 
(building was lighted with gas, be obliged 
to walk from 'the office to the gas jet sev
eral feet, in the dark corridor. What 
would hinder a prisoner from attacking 
liim in that condition? With electric 
lights in the jail the corridors could be 
lighted from the office.

Coun. Lowell’s amendment was put and 
a tie vote recorded. According tx> the or
ders of procedure tihe amendment was 
declared loet. The original motion to 
adopt the section was then put and re
sulted in a tie vote. This also was de
clared lost. , .

Coun. Maxwell then moved that inex
pensive gas fixtures be purchased and put 
in. Tikis carried.

The recommendation for an ash pit was 
adopted.

Sections 9 and 10 were adopted- 
The next -section advised the adoption 

of prison suits for prisoners sentenced to 
jail for any length of time, and asked that 
the committee have authority to arrange 
with the sheriff for the provision off the’ 
suits-

Coun. Maxwell, in support ol the sec
tion said -it would make for cleanliness 
and better conditions in the ja-M- 

Coun. Lewis made an eloquent plfcA for 
the passage of the section.

The section was passed and t-he report 
as amended was then adopted os a whole.

Thein their bereavement, 
was taken to 
urday, accompanied by Mrs. Longmire, 
for interment. Impressive funeral

held at the house, conducted

as
9\Cambridge

«er-
9■vices were

by Rev. J- R- Douglas before leaving, the 
casket being covered with flowers. '9

Sir HibbtrtTuppeKs Law Paitner.
Vanicouver, July 15—(Specval)—■’William 

A. Uilmour, law paittncr to Sir Hibbert 
Tu])per and Hon- Fred Peters, died sud- 
dionly of convulsions last evening. De
ceased was 31 years of age. He was 
ried to Miss A. Turner, of Hamilton 
(Ont.), on June 14 last.

'Q urnaces
came

mar- TEACHER WANTED—A female teacher, 
second or third class, for school district No 
3!4, Little Beach, St. Martins (xN.B.). Statt 
salary. Apply to Herbert W. Brow-n, sec re- 
tary to school trustees, Little Beach, St 
Martins (N.Ii.)

jX _ will'textract Bio re heat j 
fromvto utw of coatf 
than aff^^ther goop 
(Furnace. f
^Every square ych 
frofethe bottonf of 
fire\pt to top of«ome 
is a^hhrect ra/iating
surfaced i

^ The d^ae/s made 
of heavy àfeel-plate, 
which mak fs, it a more 
effective /eater than 
the cast-’/on dome put 
in comnlon Furnaces.

The “Sunshine” has 
everyimproved feature 
and still is so simple 
that any person can 

^ operate it.

" Grannie ’ Goodman, Aged 110 Years.
Hamilton, Ont-, July 17—(Special)-OM 

Grannie Goodman, an inmate of tihe itou-sc 
of Refuge for two years, died at that in
stitution today at the ripe old age of 110

i .LlA

WANTED—Cook and housemaid In familv 
f throe; references required. Apply to Mrs 

M. Grant, 123 King street, east, St.. John 
(N. B.) 7-6 tZ w

6»
WANTED—A Second Class Female Teacher: 

for the school at Upper Kincardine, ViotorU 
County, N. B. Apply to W. L. McPhail 
Bon Accord, N. B.

years.

3William Johnston, Orange Leader.
London, July 17.—William Johnston, 

Conservative M. P. for Belfast, a well 
known Orange leader, died today at Bally- 
kilbeg County, Ireland, aged 73.

». WANTED—A Second Class Female Teache 
for District No. 7, Parish of Grand Mauan 
Charlotte County; (poor district.) Appl? 
stating salary to Abel Wilcox, Secretary t< 
Trustees, Seal Cove, Grand Manan, N. B.

o WANTED—First or second-class female 
teacher for District No. 8. J. Wilson'Johnson, 
Burnt Land Brook, Victoria County, w G-28

E D. Davidson, M. P. P, Lunenburg.
Halifax, N. S-, July 17.—E. D. David- 

son, M. P. P., died tins afternoon at 
Bridgewater. He represented Lunenburg 
in -the legislature. He was born April 
15, 1845, was educated at Saokviile, and 
in 1879 hq was married to Miss Alma M. 
Hickman, of Dorchester, who died in 1884. 
In 1887 he married Miss Margaret Rob
ertson, who died in 1895. Mr. Davidson 

active Liberal and a prominent 
Metiliodist. He was mayor of Bridgewater 
and a very prominent citizen, a member 
of tihe big milling firm.

&better

Erv.’ A s-™;
donp by the i.rlaoners by employing a 

constable or extra turnkey for a montb or 
SO to take charge of tbe man while at work.

committee recommend the 
of a new birch floor in main hall of oW jajl 
building, and also electric lights in the corri
dors and halls, controlled by switches ait 
office, also a brick ash pit in yard tor ashes

T’he1 new annex to the Jail buildtaj being 
fthouf complete and will be ready to be hand
ed over by the contractors within a week 
from this date, your committee ask for au- Sty to take over the building when 
oafilafoctory to them and <o sritle w,th the 
contractors in accordance witii the 
cate of the architect for the amount of the 
sïreemenf and such necessary extra as may 
£1™ been ordered; also «hat..they have 
j^rer to furnlah the 24 cells In tne aldit on 
i%h iron beds, hooks, etc., at an estimated

You^rommlttee Mleve It will be nrees- 
oary to place two beds In some ot the cells. 
“ J, ro provide for reserving one cell for 
luvenilcs and one for prisoners on remand 
end ask tor authority to so arrange with 
the sheriff that this object may be attained.

11 Your committee also ask for autho. y 
to arrange with the sheriff for the provld- to arrange suitable prison suits
«7 r„fh"glr,to b‘ w-orn by the prisons 
sentenced for any length of time to the Jail.

RC8PM, ROyDERTm M AX WELL, 
ChiMrmnn.

Inquiries were made to Fredericton last 
night and it is thought that young Al- 
ward, one of the viatims at Isle of Shoals, 
is the son of Wm. Alwand, who resides on 
Saunders street, Frederidton, and is lib
rarian iin the house of assqtnb'y. Ihe fam
ily consists of father jfnd mother, four 
sons and two daughter/ The eldest boy 
is a son-in-law Of K#. Mr. Porter, of 
Fredericton, and resiles in Nova Scotia. 
The other tiwo brothers and sisters reside 
with their parents ft the capital, \oung 

looking young man

0 MONEY TO LOAN.
■>

Ù
MONEY TO LOAN on olty, tr^m, vi 

er country property in amounts to uu 
low rate of inter eat H. H. Pickett, solicit. 
M Prince* strict 8t. Joh.su

be

t-IX-dw8. Your

. &
FOR SALE.was an

FARM FOR SALE—Containing 2S0 aerrs; 
situated on the Washademoak Lake. Under 
a good state of cultivation and well woodet" 
Good house and outbuildings, 
mnrhincry and a good team of horses. All 
will bt* soil together or separately, 
grass will be sold standing if preferred. 
Apply to C. F. Keast. "Norwood House, * 
Bridge street, North End, St. Z>hn, or on. 
the premises. Small payment ofifea^h wiill bo 
taken and rest can stand or/ mortgage.

’-lti 3i w

Alward was a li
with a motk brüli#it prospect before him.

a couple of years ago.

Stock amt

McCIaiyj5John Ferguson, Proprirt^r Opera House,
Ctt wa.

Ottawa, July 17— (Special)— John Fergu
son, proprietor of the Grand Opera House, 
died tonight from tihe effects of injuries 
■sustained in a runaway a weik ago. Ihe 
injury was to his brain, and he did not 

consciousness after tihe accident.

Th aHe left Frederic*

torU always bears the Signature 
of «bas. H. Fletcher.

ie was
London, Toronto, Montreal,

Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N. B. 5 Wood’»/hcspiio&ine,

~ MEngli»h

Canada Only relt^ 
discovered. 
deed to core al 

sa, all effects of abas* 
\ Excessive use of To 
uts. Mailed on receîi 

ikaçell, six, $6. One trill ptea* 
mpnJbta free to any address, 
oeÿüsiayeay, Windsor, On*

Wood’s FhAphylne la sold la St. Johx 
bv all raanoAIhlS druaciata.

,y Jas sick, we gave her Castor!*. 
LI a child, she cried fat Castoria.

arms,
the Humane S .içietj !

When 
When ehi
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria* • 
When she had Children,she gave them Castorle,

Tocuver
The

Bold an
il druggists 
' able medicine 

packages 
i&lWeakfl 
ntal Woe 
tor 8tlmZ

mme“Me ow!” soblnid B.lly 
“A boy, l bet?” whit-pered t* e man. 
‘•Bow-wow!” yelped Bluff. The offic r’a 

sagacity astonudud even the dt»g. Thtn 
the man looked at B lly’a collar. “Billy,

Funeral*.
Sussex, July 16—-Doctor and Mrs. Me- 

iNichol, of Bathurst, buried their little 
cliil’d tliis afternoon in tihe ivirk llill 
-cemetery. The child was seven inontUis old 
and waa a granddaughter o-f Conductor 
John Sproul. Rev. Mr. Reed, of Batiliurst, 
conducted the services-

A mr
iorms of Sew 
or excess, m 
imcoo, Opiad 
of price, one’ 
9$siwUicure.

Dr Bayard Resigns from Hospital Commis
sion.
A oonwmi mi ration was road from Dr. 

Wm. Bayard in Which he asked the coun- 
cil to accept hia resignation as a 
ntLssiioiier of the general public hospital.

(’oun. Christie ref erred to Doctor Bay
ard as tihe founder of the hospital, and 
spoke of the good service he had given 
as a member df the board of commis
sioners.

Coun. McGoldrick spoke of Doctor Bay 
^.rd’a connection with the' conumissioners

Two hundred native beaters are being 
brought from Kastern Bengali to assist at 
the elephant 'hunt in Mysore, which is 
being arranged for Lord Curzon, on the 
^occasion of the installation, of the young 
Maharajah, in August.

750 Tremonfc place,” ho read.
“All right, Billy. You lie here under 

my coat on the bench. Bluff, you rascal, 
I’m going to write a note and hang it on

Because with St. John’s cool summers, 
elevated position open to the sea breeeas, 
our airy rooms with 21 feot ceilings and per
fect svstom of ventilation, we do not know 
What hot weather is. There is therefore no 

yonr collar.” This he did, and then he said : ] better time than just now for taking either
of our courses of study. e

No vacations.
Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

com-On motion of Ooun. Maxwell the re- 
nort was token -to section by section.

Whtin the first section was taken up 
Ooun. Baxter askefl if it" adoption would 
interfere with the oreebon of » land 
stand there. Coun. Maxwell replied that 
* would not and the section was adopt-

^(Section 2, providing for certain im-

Swed» Acquitted of Murder Charge.

ss »
j him was very weak.

BoneGrinders‘ Home, sir! Now, Bdly, we’ll see what
Portable Forges, Drilling Machines, Manu

factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-63 S mythe Street, SL John IN, B.j, _

will happen.”
This is what was in the note:
“A oat named Billy has just been brought S. KERR & SON.

been tlhrown out on contests.
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